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On the Aorth- Western Tribes of Canada.-Tenth Report of the Con-
mittee, consistiieg of Dr. E. B. TYLOR, Dr. G. M. DAWSON, Mr.
R. G. HALIBURTON, and Mr. H. HALE.

[PLATE.]

THE Committee, as was expected last year, are now able to complete44heir
work by sending in the final report by Dr. Franz Boas on 'The Indians
of British Columbia.'

In concluding the investigations which have since the Montreal Meet-
ing of 1884 been carried on under their direction, the Committee desireto return thanks for the liberality with which the British Association
took up the task of preserving records of the Anthropology of the North-
Western Tribes of the Dominion of Canada. With equal generosity, theCanadian Government recognised the necessity of the work by large con-tribution to the funds at the disposal of the Committee. Thus has beenbrought together a collection of valuable physical and phiological in-
formation, coupled witl1 accounts of native culture, much of .which wouldprobably have changed or disappeared within a few years had not thistinely enterprise been undertaken.

For convenience of reference, the principal contributions em ied inthe Committee's series of Reports are here set down, viz.
Circular of Inquiry drawn up by Committee. (Report III.)
Report on. the Blackfoot Tribes, by Mr- H-ratio Hale, in correspon-dence with Father Lacombe and Rev. John McLean. (Report I.)Report on the Blackfoot Tribes, by Rev. Edward F. Wilson, and Notesby Mr. Hale. (Report III.)
Notes on Indians of British Columbia, by Dr. Franz Boas. (ReportIV.)
Report on the Sarcee Indians, by Rev. Edward F. Wilson, and Notesby Mr. Hale. (Report IV.)
Remarks on North American Ethnology, by Mr. Hale. -(Report V.)First Report on the Indians of British Columbia, by Dr. Franz Boas.(Reprt V.)
Remarks on the Ethnology of British Columbia, 'by Mr. Hale. (Re-port VI.)
Second Report on the Indians of British Columbia, by Dr. FranzBoas. (Report VI.)
Introduction, by Sir Daniel Wilson. (Report VII.)
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ThirdYReport on the Indians of British Columbia, by Dr. Franz Boas.
(Report VII.)

Physical Characteristies of the Tribes of the North Pacifie Coast, by I. p
Dr. Fianz Boas. (Report VII.)

Remarks on Linguistie Ethnology, by Mr. H. Hale. (Report VIII.)
Report on the Kootenay Indians, by Dr. A. F. Chamberlain. (Report In the

VIII.) around H
Fourth Report on the Indians of British Columbia (Indian Tribes of considerat

Lower Fraser River), by Dr. Franz Boas. (Report IX.) desirable t
Fifth Report on the Indians of British Columbia, by Dr. Franz Boas. country, ii

(Report X.) to discove
this regior

F°fth Report on the Indians of British Columbia. By FRANZ BOAS. in the reg

During the xonths from September to December 1894, I revisited country is
British Columbia under instructions of the Committee, the object of the languagei-
journey being to fill, so far as possible, gaps left in previous investigations.W c cFraser ancI considered four points to be of particular importance : the anthropometry Fras on
of those portions of the province which were not covered by previous divi ions o.

work ; an investigation of a Tinneh tribe on the extreme northern part ht
of the coast of which.I had heard reports, but which has never been de- NtIakyà'p
scribed ; a study of the customs of the Hé'iltsuq, and further inquiries in point abo.
regard to the Tinneh tribe of Nicola Valley which was first described by miles up F
Dr. G. M. Dawson ('Trans. Royal Soc. Canada' vol. ix. 1891, sec. ii. p. 23). S Cig to

FËraser RivOn account of lack of time I was unable to visit the Hé'iltsuq, and Fraw'
for the same reason I delegated the work in Nicola Valley to Mr. James kthe Caw
Teit, of Spence's Bridge, who is thoroughly conversant with the language I kept ther
and the customs of the Ntlaky'pamuQ. His report will be found of the Com
embodied in the following pages.

The subject matter which I collected on.my journey is presented in coast are e
the following manner: among the

of the meas
I. Physical Characteristics of the Tribes of the North Pacifie Coase of the Com

(p. 3). Committee
II. The Tinneh tribe of Nicola Valley, by Mr. James Teit (p. 30). Anthropolc
III. The Tinneh tribe of Portland Canal (p. 34). have refrai
IV. The Nass River Indians (p. 48). at that timE
V. Linguistics (p. 62). limits.
1. Nîsk-a'.Alanc
2. TSEtsEà'Ut. type takes
I have to express my obligation for valuable help extended in the For this r

course of my work to the Rev. Mr. Collison, of Kinkolith ; Mr. George Hunt, among eacFof Fort Rupert; Mr. C. O. Hastings, of Victoria, British Columbia; Mr. appreciableJames Teit, of Spence's Bridge; and Rev. Father Le Jeune, of Kamloops. combined t
The following alphabet has been used in this report :- tribes of tI
The vowels have their Continental sounds, namely : a as in father; e second, trillike a in mate ; i as in machine : o as in note; ua.as in rule. tribes of thIn addition the followingeare used : äà, öas in German ; d=aw in law; Island ofe as in tell; î as in hill; ô as in German voll ; E=e in fower (Lepsiuss e). bracint
Among the consonants the following additional letters have been Fort Ruper

used: g., velar g; k-, velar k; g, the German ch in bach; Hr, the German The follch in. *ch; Q, between q and ; c=sh i shore; i, an explosive Z; dl, a
palatal i (dorso-gical) ; !, increaseds tress of articulation ; ', the mnouth
assumes the position for the articulation of n.
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I

A glance at the tables (p.'23) will show .that a very material change of
type takes place somewhere hetween Vancouver Island and Skeena River.
For this reason it is necessary' to compare the various Kwakiutl tribes
among each other before combining them, in order-to see if there is any
appreciable difference between them. According to their location, I have
combined the material which I collected in the following manner.: First,
tribes of the Nak'oartôk group, embracing the Goasila and Nak'oartôk ;
second, tribes of the Koskimo group, embracing the extreme northern
tribes of the Nootka, the Kwakiutl tribes of the west coast of Vancouver
Island, of Cape Scott and Newettee ; third, the Kwakiutl group, em-
bracing the, Kwakiutl proper and al the tribes of this group south-east of
Fort Rupert.

The following tables show the results of this comparison T

8

i.
ul-2

v

1

I

I. PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE TRIBES OF THE NORTH
PACIFIC, COAST.

In the Seventh Report of the Committee Ipointed out that the region
around Harrison Lake is inhabited by a peculiar type of man, differing
considerably from the types found in the neighbourhood. It seemed
desirable to investigate the characteristics of the people of the surrounding
country, in order to better define the locality inhabited by this type and
to dicover in what manner the transition between the distinct types of
this region takes place. For this purpose I collected anthropometric data
in the region lying between ftarrison Lake and Thompson River. This
country is inhabited by the Ntlakya'pamuQ, a tribe speaking a Salish
language which bas deveioped very slight dialectic differences only. The
people of this tribe live in a great many villages which are scattered along
Fraser and Thompson Rivers ; but the villages are grouped in five sub-
divisions of the tribe, which are named as follows: the Ut'mk-t, who
live between Spuzzum and Keefers ; the NtlakyâpamuQ'', or real
Ntlakyà'pamuQ, whose territory extends from a little above Keefers to a
point above Thompson Siding on Thompson River, and about twenty
miles up Fraser River from Lytton ; the Nkamtci'nmuq, from Thompson
Siding to Ashcroft on Thompson River ; Stlaqã'yuq, on the upper part of
Fraser River, between the Lillooet and the NtlakyãpamuQ'ôê; and finally,
the Cawä'Qamuq, of Nicola Valley. For the purpose of my investigation
I kept these divisions separate.

Furthermore, the anthropometric material given in the Seventh Report
of the Committee was very insufficient so far as the northern parts of the
coast are concerned. For the purpose of filling this gap I collected data
among the Nass River Indians and among the Kwakiutl. The technique
of the measurements was the same as that described in the Seventh Report
of the Committee. I have added to the material which I collected for the
Committee other data which were collected under my direction for the
Anthropological Department of the World's Columbian Exposition; but I
have refrained from the use of the héad measurements which were gathered
at that time, as these would extend the scope of the Report beyond desirable
hrmits.
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ON THE NORTH-WESTERN TRIBES OF CANADA. t 7
It appears that the three groups are quite uniform. Possibly*the breadth

of face of the most northern group, the Nak'oartôk, is a little larger than
that of the others, but the number of cases is so small that it remains
doubtful if there is any real difference between the types. It will be
seen that the three tribes differ very considerably from the Nass- River
Indians, their faces being much higher and narrower.

In order to prove properly the uniformity of the material collected
among the Kwakiutl, it is necessary to take into consideration their habit
of deforming the head by means of a pressure brought to bear upon the
front and sides of the head. Possibly the practice might have an effect
upon the development of the face, which differs much from the form found
among all the neighbouring tribes. In order to decide if, tle artificial
deformation has any influence upon the form of the face, I have divided
the material into three groups:-Heads not deformed or slightly deformed
only, moderately deformed heads, and strongly deformed heads. As will
be seen from the tables showing the measurements of individuals, I made
finer distinctions when recording the original observations, namely :-Not
deformed, slightly deformed, moderately deformed, considerably deformed,
strongly deformed, and very strongly deformed. The first two classes
einbrace children and young persons only, the practice of deformation
being gradually abandoned. Leaving these out of consideration, we find
the following numbers of individuals in each class

Men Women Men Women

Moderately deformed . 25 9 59 % 32 %Considerably deformed 8 7 19 % 25 %Strongly deformed . . 9 22 % 32 %
Very strongly deformed . - 3 11

This table shows that the heads of female children were much more
strongly deformed than those of male children, and that the deformation
represented in each group is stronger among women than among men.

Slightly Moderately Much
Deformed Deformed Deformed

Lenoth of Head Men 191-6 196·7 195-6
[ Women. 186-3 187-4 191-2

Breadth of Head Men 158-7 160-3 1536t Women. . 153-4 154-0 147-0
Breadth of Face Mn • . 146-3 - 151-6 150-7

Height of Face { Men . . 128-4 130-1 129-2
Women. • 118-6 119.7 123:6

The differences exhibited in this table show clearly that a strong
deformation of the kind practised by the Kwakiutl increases the length
of head and diminishes the breadth of head ; but that moderate degrees
of deformation do not influence materially the lower portion of the skuil,
in which the greatest breadth of the head is found. The table does not
reveal any influence upon the dimensions of the face, so that, so far as the
latter is concerned, we may consider all the measured individuals togetherwithout regard to the degree of deformation of the head.

While the preceding discussion has shown that the tribes of the
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K wakiutl, so far as they are represented in my measurements, belong to
one type, the tables reveal considerable differences among the subdivisions
of the Ntlakyä'pamuQ.- Besides the groups named above, I subdiv'ded
the Ut'nk-t into two groups, that of Spuzzum and that of the vi)ages
higher up Fraser River. Unfortunately, in the limited time at iy dis-
posal, I was unable to obtain measurements of the StlaQã'yuQ of Fraser
River and of the Caw.'qamuQ of NicolaValley. A study of the last-
named group would be of interest on account of the admixture of Tinneh
blood in this region.

In the following pages the measurements and a few tables which
show the principal results obtained by their means are given.

It will be seen (pp. 9 and 10) that the statures of men and women of
the different tribes are nearly arranged in the same order, differences ap-
pearing only in cases where the number of observations is very small. I
have given the averages of the various series, not because I consider the
averages as the typical values of the tribes, but because they give a con-
venient index for purposes of comparison. The table shows a gradual
decrease in stature as we go southward along the coast from Alaska to
Fraser River. In the series for men the stature decreases from .173 cm.
among the Tlingit to 169 cm. among the Haida and Tsimshian ; while
the Nass River tribes, who live. farther inland, and who are probably
mixed with Tinneh tribes of the interior, are only 167 cm. tall, the
Tinneh of the interior being in their turn only 164 cm. tall. As we
proceed southward, the stature decreases to 166 cm. among the Bilqula,
164 among th- Kwakiutl, 162 in the Delta of Fraser River, and reaches n
its minimum of 158 cm. on the shores of Harrison Lake. As we go 6
southward, the stature increases again, but its distribution becomes very
irregular. The Salish tribes of Puget Sound and the Yakonan, Tinneh,
and other tribes of Oregon have a stature of 165 cm. It.seems that the
Clallam and Nanaimo represent a taller people, but I am not quite certain
of this, as some of the taller half-breeds may have been included in these 9(
series. On Columbia River the Chinook, who extend from Dalles to the3
coast, represent a taller type of a stature of 169 cm., which may be con-
sidered as a continuation of the tall Sahaptin type, which has a stature of u
170 cm. South of the Oregonian Tinneh the stature increases slightly,
reaching 168 cm. among the Klamath, and sinking again to 166 among
the Hoopa. The tribes of California, who lived north of San Francisco, 12
and who are gathered on the Round Valley Reservation, near Cape 14
Mendocino, represent a very short type of 162 cm. only, which is ailso
distinguished by its elongated head. When we consider the stature of
the inland tribes, we may say that the stature decreases north and south
from Columbia· River. The Sahaptin, a people of a stature of 170 cm., 83
represent the tallest type; northward we find the Spokane and Okanagan
168 cm. tall, the Shuswap of South Thompson River of the same stature,8
while those of North Thompson River measure 167 cm. only. The Chil-
cotin measure only. 164 cm. Alòng Columbia River the tall stature4-
extends to the sea. In the part of Oregon east.of the Cascade Range, and
in western Nevada, we find statures of 168 cm., while the Shoshone 103-t
tribes of Idaho and Utah measure 166.cm. only. 55.

I have added to these tribes the Eskimo of Alaska and those of 23-3
Labrador. -It will be seen that, while the latter are exceedingly short,

her c
»La
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-be -b

Cr rr

16 40 451 55 58 60 62 65 67 65-70

m. in.m. mm. mm. mm. mm. mm, m, mm.634 1,,677 1,625 1,644 1,645 1,627 1,623 1,63310.1,5731 1-12

,308 1,,373 r1.328 :1.333 1,332 1,371 1,342 1,331 1,282 -
716 774 745 756 728 779 762 718 720 -

,694 1,,798 1,730 1,761 1,740 11,810 1,735 1,685 1,647 -

900 911 904 890 915 840 865 900 846 795
379 378 402 373 400 418 400 388 5

189 195 205f 204 206 194 197 199 191 194
158 r1159-5 158 164 162f 158 163 160 161 169
123 119 119. 124 123 128 125 120 124 113
148 158 152-5 159 149 161 167 155 156 158
50 57 50 53 52 51 52 54 49 53
37 41! 39 46 42 47 49 43 41 41

83-6 f818 77-1 80-4 78-6 81-4 82-7 80-4 84-3 87-1
83-1 175-3 78·0 ' 78·0 82-6 79-5 74-9 77-4 79-5 71-5
74-0 719 780 868 80-8 92-2 94-2 79-6 83-7 77-4

43 9 446-1 45-7 46-1 44-1 47-8 47-0 44-0 459 -
103-9 1(07-0 106-1 107·4 105-5 111-1 107-1 103-4 104-9
55-2 Z54-2 55-5 54-3 55-5 51-5 53-4 55-2 53-9 -
23-3 222-9 23-2. 24-5 22-6 24-5 25-8 24-5 24- -

her of N·unpowder. S Son of No 41. Right leg broken.Large
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Maies2. Niek-aMalaes

Number .I 2 3 13 2.4. 6 7 8 -9 10.11 12. 232
1 4

f1
5  

20 21 22 23 24
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mm.mm 6m m 

t

Name. Z ze 1 0~ 1Y1 1 1i
L56

'Trie . e. 
351 

à

t26f2

Heihtsitin...., 868-.81.40.96.70 720 708 69.1,00.,48 15311,505,64 16401,740,59 1,94 1,7611731 4,805,6116734 59 1,50 7271830 1.

Legtfea...9 191 m183 172min minmin ) min, min, min, min, m342 m36. . m396 m378 379 m39. 384, mi7, m395 402. min, m8i3838n
Breighth ofad . . . 168 1650 157 110 1407 l 0 11273 1784 186 132 142 188~ 1586 154 163 1629 158 6 168 1 1 2 163 18705 1910 ,189 190 1,203 16 2046 19
Height of sfac e r. . . 1102 128 0 12 889 2 9 9 1 ,107 1 502 ;1144 5- 5 1,21 1,305 15346 15t5 5- 5 5 6 5 6 6 5 6

z f

::Qghof-nd r- 658! 7 8 49:46c527CS, 1 1,06-,28ce584 J 54-3;69a 1 -î 63 70 79 67l1e6 94 75 791 70 1 9 80 6

Brope rtreace . . . 146 14 156 16 1,2 128 133 1334 1 4 ,00 9 10041 112 17 1 13 19 16 14 10 112 14 10 10 1712 1830 1Height, sting . . . 64 5 6 640 5 96 67 39 3 1, 8 1,53 1, 450 1 1Beaidth of soulder. . . 41 41 32 238 38-5 4 233 2 261 39· 38 3 46 42 863 1 45 07 301 58 4 7 8 381 378
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0

8 104 9 10 10- 1204 16 - 111 119- 122 13 9 i& 119 123 112 1271 10 10 119 1334 12
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[YortI-W emrn Tribes of Canada. 1

5 26 27 28129 30 1 32 33 34 35 364 42

32.33 3 35 _ 935 3 338 40 453f4

f 1 7 1 1

3 - 1,397 1 5 1 0 1

7 6 16 I671_ 6 16 16 161 15-5 159~~~- 49 4Q.0 52 5 5 2 2 57 5

9 e7 39 42 43 41 42 3 0 1 3
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3663773889 4044144

)t3 33 35 3637f8t4 45
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o 1,680e,712 1,632~1,726 1,(;98 1,668 16401,7171.677>1,625 1,644 1,645 i,627 1,623 1,633"1,573" -12

3 1 397 11,3351,440 11340 1381 30 1,435 1,373 1.328 1.333 1,332 1,371 1,342 1,331 1,282 -

53 - 7 84 1 751 784 f 629f 780 742 08 74 74.5 756 -7281 79 762 f 718 720. -

S - 1,841 1,723 1,830 ,827 11,803 1,741 11,860 1.798 1730 1.761 1,740 1,810 1,735 11,685 1,647 -

880954902f-931.1 881 878 8931888 9411-904890 915 840 8651 900 846 795
iU 393t 396 4251385 3 399 

4
08j415 3.5 3 78!402 373 4001 418 400 3881 357

4M 192-5 18911981 192 196-5 194 200 f197 195 205 204 206 194 197 199 191 f 194
7 164 'l 165 167 15 16 '6 161 159-5 18 164 162 1 8 1 3 160 161 1691 6 6 '1 6 3 1 6 7 316 2O 1 1  6 f51 6.4 ,126 110 111 123 127- 116 127 109 119 119 124 -123 128 125 120 124 113

i 160 163 164 1.50 i156-5 161 165-5 165 158 152-5 139 149 161 167 155 156 158

9 49 .,50 .52f 54 53 52! 52 .57 -.50 53 52 51 52' 54 49 53

27 3.9!4214
3  

41f 42 38 40 41 3 9 46 42 47  49' 43 41 41

9 f1 85-2 8 -3 f 84-3 81-S 84-5 184-1 83-5 81 -7 81-8 77-1 80-4 78-6 81-4 82-7 80-4 84-3 87-1

o.0 78-8 67-5 67-7 82-0 81-2 72-1 76-8 66-1 -175-3 7à8-0 78-0. 82-6 79-5t79 74 79-5 f 71-5
780 826 7-5 74-9 77-4 795 1-

,6 755 79-6 84-0 82-7 I75-917 9 - 2 73-1 76-9 1- 78-0 86-8 80-8 92-2 94-2 79-6 83-7 77-4

- 45-8 46-1 45-3 I 42-9 46-7 t4 2 47-0 46-1 45-7 46-1 44-I 47-8 47-0 44-0 45-9 -

4 1077 1005-7 105-8 1«107-5 108-01106-2 1 0-1 107-0 106-1 107-4 105-5 111-1 1107-1 103-4 1104-9 -

f52-4 55 3 53-8 51-8-52-6f -6 54-2 55-5 54-3 55-5 51-5 53-4 55-2 53-9 -

-4 26 -122-9 223-4 232 26-1 223-9 24-9 24-24-5 22-6 24-5 25-8 24-5 24-7 -

)f Nos. 40 and 74. Bliod in consequence of an explosion of gunpowder. n of No 41. Right leg broken.
and 49. Much bent by age.

I
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North-Western Tribes of Canada 2

Nu 2A. Nisk-a' Half-bloods.

11. Ýemales.
I I. Males.

6 74 5 76 77 7880 81

ow<

5 2- 9

726 75 46 725 723
0216689

60 t608 88 82-6--22 8-

'M- min.37 11463, ,326 1,638

197 168 3o1 8897676528

56- 595 14 140 115 101 6 0

117 135 117600

14I11 12 11 10 514 Î 465 39 146
73725289

8 39t6228 38 3832 1i3

85-

9- 5- 39 96 834-7 879-8 382-9 290-9

85 83-0 0804 -
384 8- 7- 1 3 77-6 6 3-6 86-5 ò-26 368-

4 331 201

~~183617 3 6 29 6 25 3

15- 4 - 45 l '68 1 6 1 -91-7 40-4 144.9 15 -2

888Z -55 11151901520 ,4~ ,3 ,0

37-10 24 1- 10 13 988 1,3- 1312
57 82-7 5.0 - 83- 52- 655 822 546

3- 31 2- - 326 27 211 326 328

19 181 nhbck 1Daughter 188 No 16. 7ise of Nos. 1,9,an14
149 ghter1of4No 11 .S17 of0 14 19 139 146

i9 856 839 796 847 798 82 90 86

8-5 830( 804 - 789 90 79 842 754

~888-6 765 7 776 636 85 56 6

15-0 4 3 c. 45-9 45-7 -449 452

1032 103*8 97.2 1034 1033

547 2T 56t - '2-S 528 55 3 504 56

-y
~rU



65th Reporf, Brit. Assoc. 1895.]

2. Nisk-a' (continued).

I. Females.

umber. . . . 5 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 6 57 58 59

Nribe . . . . -~ -nr - -O 8

Ag •. . 2 8 O112 1 6 6 1l1j020 2 2 5 2 26

Z

Tribe m

Heghofoler----.---.---775-2 818 7 922 9 11152 '110 1,17 128 16 1,1,29 1.30 2,0 ,283 1,2126812816 1265

Lenth.f sm . .41 456n~ -o. si. mn os i 485r538 596.553m62 689 32 i 716 7 in 726 soin.88 661. 68 678,sin
F Iiger-retandin . . . 917" 1,00351 1,050 - 1 ,1 2 74 1,2559 1,430" 1,387 1,450 1,582- 1-5~ 1.429 1,6557 1,5680 1,6943 1,605d 1,5493 1,5360 1,5612 31,68

Height, sitting . . . 537 556 606 - 648 693 772 757 7
3

8 828 - 583 82'4 ' 853 842 862 858 863 850 843

Width of shoulders . . - 235 241 274 241 263 '300 294 '313 319 t- I295 . 352 37 4 1 43 33 38 38

;è!

L gtofha .- . . 18 10 17 13 17 170 176 178-5 176 t 183 18 11 193, 197 184 193-5 185 17 181 185-5
Breadth of head . . . 144 -137 148 142 . 144 145 151 - 145 '146-5 .151 , 149 f 145 ' 153 - 156-5 157 ' 150 158-5 156 -154-5 157

Height offace . . . 85 89 94 92 97 97 .101 98 109 I 112 I - 1 105 111 .117 118, 115 113 114 110 .108

Breadths of facl . . . 123 118 120 123 123 125 134 130 129 138 t 130 ' 133-5 143 14,4 45 145 17 145 185

Height of nose . . . 32 36, 38 37- 37 40 39' 40 44 441 - 42 47~ 43 45 4.7 45 451 37 48

Breadth of nose . . . 28 29, 29 301 33 31: 31 34f 36 341 - 37 35 38 3 38 35 ~3 38 37

Length-breadth incex. . 85-7 : 80-6,- 83-6 82-1 86-2 85·3 i 85-8 81-2 83-2 I 82-5 ' 810O 80-1~ 79-3 79-4 85-3 i 77-5 - 857 - 87-2 85-4 84-7·

-OR--

Facial index . . . . 69-1 75·5 ,78-3 74-8 78-9 ,77-6 75-4 76-2 84-5181-21 -'78-6 -77.-6~ 78581-9:80-9 78-2177-6f 76-2 72-8

Nasal index . . . . - 87-5 80-5 76-3 81-1 89-2 77-5 f 79.5 85-0 81-8 - 77-3 f - 88-1 71-5 i 88.4 73-3 80-9 77- 73-3 102-7 77-1

I if '77- Je d ef;d _f

mndex ofarm . . . . - 419 4- - 42- 44-1' 420139-8 42-6 44-2 45-0 14 -0 0 57 43-2 44442-9,438 44-0

Index of finger-reach . . 99-1 100-3 98-1 - 98-6 102-7 100-8 96-4 102-8 101-4 - f7 104-0 107 103-3 10 104-1 1020 1027 1057

Indexofheight,sitting . 58-0. 55-6 56-6 - 56-8. 56-8 544 54-5 502 53-1 - -
8  

5
4 7

5
53  

1,
54 9

I od s.- 12 2 11 2-0 54-1 54-2

'2 _3_72 7585
41 23 30 24 320-i.351364 34_31__4Ine idth of shonîdrs é - -235 '2412 74 - 211 26 1 1 2 j1 94 2295 0- 21 29 222 2-

1 Daughter of No. 65. " Daughter of No. 67. Sister of Nos. 4, 9, 55. 'b Danghter of No. 63. Sister of No. 48.
SMother of haLbreeds -Nos. 76 and 79. • Mother of Nos. 45 and 48.

le Hunchback.
"Mother of No. 43.

" Sister of No. 51. - "Daughter of No. 63. Sister
3other of Nos. 4, 9, 44, and 55. Mother of No

63 64 65 66 67

S

n
s..

s
n

n

s..
E

s..

.5

n

.28 30.r 30

mm. imm. sMM.
I 1,556' 1,488 1,55223

. 1,277 1,225 1,276
713 642. 708

1,656 1,498 1,653

858 836 850.

334 354 370,

188 183-5 188

154-5 . 156 156

119 109 117

142 143 149

48 40 46

35 35 39

82-2 85-0 83-0

83-8 76-2 78-5

729 87-5 84-8

45-7 43-1 45-7-

106-2 100-5 106-6

550 56-1 54-8

21-4 23-8 .23-9

f 3n 49 Duht

nz

32
Mm.

1,540

1,276

665

1,580

878

342

186

147-5

111

142

45

41

79-3

78-2

91-1

43-2

102-6

57-0

22-2

n

Z

35

MM.
1,51227

1,230

679

1,575
815

323

186

-151

105

143

42

39

81-2

73:4

92·9

45-0

104-3

54-0

21-4

68 69 70

35 '0 45

m. m. m..

ce

-7 66 63

35 40 45

soi. rM. Min.
1,523 .1,503 1,53828

1,259 1,210 - 1,245

673 662 683

1,567 1,535 1,567

844 828 840

352 349 335

183 182 186-

158 149 144

121 106 114.

146 142 137
49 42 43
38 39 33

- 86·3 81-9. 77-4

82-9 74-7 83-2

- 77-6 92-9 76-7

44-3 44-1 44-4

103-1· 102-3 101-8

55-5 55-2 54-5

23-2 23-3 21-8

er of Nos. 42 and 70. 20 Sister of No. 47. 21 Idiotic.
r of No. 18. » Son of No. 62. Brother of No. 79. Consumptive.

22Hunchback. 2 Daughter of No.. 67. Sister of Nos. 4, 9, and 44.
31 Daughter of No. 62.. Sister of .No. 76.

[Forth- Western -Tribes of Canada 2

SMothe

I. Males. IL. Females. .

71 72 73 74 75 76 77 I 78- 79 80 .8

Cst

< Z

z -z--

-, ~~ ~V t;4.o t- .

54 55 60 60 16 29 6 25 32

im. m. mm. m m. - mm. mm. mm. MM. IMm. MM. MM.
1,5n6 1,542 1,;571 1,57229 888 -0 1,579 1,652 1,14621 1,632 1,603
1,245 1,280 1,8

3  
130 . - 1,301 1,352 888 1,360 1,312

685• 657 '701 689 726 754 465 732 723

1,618 1,5710. 1,620 1,608 898 - 1,630 .1,712 1,118 1,686. 1,653
805 .- 822 827, 504 - 834 872 635 822 874
354 - 360 'f31 201 - 326 374 243 .326 32

191 192 186- 181 168 'l176 '179 188 175 176 181
.155 163-5 151 155 141 140 151-5 1.50 - 145 16(0 1,55

117 '125 117 117 0 95 117 110

149 152 147 141. 112 117 . 140 144 146

45 59 53 441 34 3 49 55 37 52 · 48
37 35 3 3 26 2 38 35 32 31 33

- 39

81-2 85-2 81-2 85-6 8.3-9 799-61 84-7 79-8 82-9 90-9 . 85-6

78-5 • 82-2 79-6 83-0 80-4 - 78-9 90-3 79-8 « 84·2 75-4

82-2 59-4 71-7 88-6 76-5 71-8 77-6 63-6 86-562 ò6 68-8

45-1 42-71- 44-6 43·9 - - .45·9 45-7 40-1 144-9 045-2

106-4 101-9 1 102-4 101-1 - 103-2 103-8 7-2 103-4 1033

53-0 - 52-4 52-7 56-8 - 52-8 52-8 55- 50-4 54-6

3 - -9 21-1 2-6 - 20-6 22-7 21-1 20-0 20-5
-J

1

o1 o%. 1.
)s. 3 and 49.
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815 1921 1944 1904 18649 200e,

515 1601 1634 1564 1554 1593

26 117 123 123 128 134

40 141-5ý 150 146 147-5 148

51 47 56 52 54 58

39 35 35 37 38 37

;4 83-3' 84-04 82-1, 83-34 79-531

)-0 83-0 82-0 84-3 87-1 90-5

i-5 74-5 62-5 71-2 70-4 638

[1 42-0 41-4 42-3 45-7 44-4

1.9 102-4 102-9 102-8 108-6 108-5

3-5 57-2 53-6 52-6 55-3 56-4

2-1 23-2 21-8 23-1 23-5 23-4

181"

171"9

129

156

59

37

94.419

82-7

62-7

42-7

106-2

52-6

22-0.

1904

1524

125

148

57

36

80-0.1

84-5

63-1

43-7

102-0

54-6

22-4

182'1

162"

115

150

52

38

89-119

76-7

73-1

44-4

106-5

54-3

22-0

'f

[North- Western Tribes of/Canada. 3
4. BHiltsuk.

II. Females Female

7 18 19 :20 21 22 23 24

ce

4QQ

E-4~

5 8 0 0 <0 ,<0

*.,,-b> c

m. m. m. mm mm mm

38"1486 1, s5.4,5911,22" ,53

ce C

- -I-i

60 6

ce 0

z jZ Z Z t .

5 28 30 50 50 60 60 65 58-

Mn. MM.' MM. MM. m mM.mm. mm. MM.
)8.15 15486 1,56516 1,597 1,522 ',532 1,542181,53020 1,52221

28 1,171231,322 1,243 1, 236 1,20,22 1,255le19719271,250 1,272

6 626 650 676 694 680 658 668 675

S3 1,525 1,615 1,645 1,650 1,660 1,635 1,570 1,618

34 853 841 842 840 863 810 835 826

33 345- 342 370 357 358 338 342 335'

- - f - . 58--

I

1?ach deformed. Son of No. 12, brother of No. 2. 8 Son
>ather of Nos. 1 and 2; son of Nos. 15 and 23; brother of No. 19.

17 Sister of No. 8. 18 Grandmother of Nos. 1 and 2, mother

77-

p

1

I T~-
4-

é 1 '



65th Report, Brit. Âssoc., 1895.] (Norh-Western Tr

3. Goasila and Nakoartôk.

I. Males LFeae

Number.*12 .3.4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 18 416

Name .f.l

Tribe0 .P.4

Agec .> 
U--.. 

.

<O 14 1O O àd <O

MO <0 <0 19.6- Malesce1gee 3 4e56618 8 9110 11

81Tribe 16.16 160.18 1822280 39 40

m m. mm. mm .mm. mm. minmm m mm. mnm, mm.n,m m n min . M .

Heightstanding 19,1207 1,6401 1,6249 1,564 1,69410 1,682 1,725 1,7301" 1,700 1,64512 1,585 1,60813 1,672 1,566 1,670 .1,528

Height of .shoulder . 874 1,337 1,319 1,273 1,373 1,382 1,421 1,442 1,408 1,337 1,306 1,313 1,363 1,285 1,368 1,251

Length of ar . . . 491 704 725 702 760 754 778 799 767 744 680 726 722 720 765 628

Finger-reach. . . 1,122 1,718 1,745 1,737 1,780 1,765 1,800 -~ 1,835 1,758 1,650.1,727 1,783 1,690 1,728 1,593

Height, sitting - . . 612 922 880 823 911 910 940 950ý 893 .880 881 '870 952 835 913 870

Width of shoulders 251 374 378 396 383 375 378 405 406 384 375 381 381 366 404 323 3

Length of head17912034 1912 1834 1952 2003201319831944189-20831993188318932044 174' 8 12' 4912 13 14 1

]Breadth of head . . .147' 1694 1572 154 4-1622 1713'.1613 1603 .1514 1633 168*53 168-53'1563 156' .1654 152e 11 16' 63 15 15 J

Height*of face . . 104. 144 120 121 "127 121 .136 140 126 127 123 131 il13*5 124 139 110 12 17 2 13 18

tBreadth of face . - 124- 156 146 1465 150 158 -151 152 148 153 156 159-1 157 .151 162' 144 10 14- 50 46 175

Height.of nose 38 m 58 51 56 52 50 55 57 54 57 52 m. 57 57 525

Brea:dth ofnose . - 31 42 40 42' 40 41 41 40. 42 38 44 42 39 41 4 31 3 5 3 7 3

liength-breadlth index . -82-1 ' 833 ':82 22 8424' 83.12 85.5'38013'80-83 77-8486-2'81-03'8-3 3& 82-53 809487.-4' 3'83 4'I81 33

tFacial index . . 83-9 92-3 822 829 84-. 76-6 90-1 92-1 .85-1 830 789-.84- 860 82-1 858. 76-4 9- 3 20 8- 7

Nasal index . . . 81-6 724'. 78-4 75-0 76-9 82-0, 74-5 .70-2 77-8, 66-7 846 73-7 68-4 71-9 73-8-705Z 5 7- 25 7- 0

Index of arn 43-8 43-0 448 45-0- 45-0 449 450 462 44-7 454 430 45-1 43-2 45-9 45-8 41-1 441 20 14 23 57

Index oif fingýer-reach - 100-0' 104-8 107-7 111-3 105-2' 105«1 .104-1 - 108-0 107-2. 1044 1072 106-8 107-6 103-5 10421049124-0910-8186

Index of height, sitting. 0 54-6 562 54-3 52,,8 539 54-2- 543 54-9 52-5 53-7 558 54-0 570 53-2 547 5619 55 5- 36 5~ 5

Index of widlth of shoiilders . 22-4 22-8- 233 25-4- 22- 7 22-3.- 21-8 23-4 23-9 23-4 23*7 23*- 22-8 23-3. 24-2 1121-1 2- 32 2- 31 2-

'No dfored 2 lihtl dfored 'Mdeatey efome.< Cosidraly efrme. Muo dforne. 6Vey mol deformed. So6f o

of N. 12 "Ocipu flatene. '~Gr&dmoter oNo.10.61 7rn18nthe o20o 21-.2

ibes of Canada. s

4. Hn iàtuk.
Female

2 23 24 1

Cs

;0 60 65- 58

lm. mm. MM. mm.
;32 1,5421,53020 1,52221
036 1,250 1,272 11,255.
80 658 668 675
60 1,635 1,570 1,618
63 810. 835 826
58 338 342 335.

M00. 181"1 1904 1821

159'3 171'9 152" 16,21
134 . 129 125 115
148 156 '148 150)
58. 59 57
37 '37 3

90-5 82-7 804.5' 89-1-

63-8 162-7 63-1 73-1

44-4 42-7 43-7 44-4
08-5 106-2 102-0 106-5

23-4 22-0 22-4 22-0

Lin.other of Nin. mindm
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[XÇorth- Western Tribes ofCanada.

45 40

i. mm. nm.
8 1,663 594

2 1,352 317

0 741 670

4 1,742 610

2 951 852

9 384 346

42

o,<o

40

mm.
1,502

1,184

576

1,432'

879

336

19 3 206-5206" 203-%

i6 15051406 1485

125 138 129

2 147 143 144

i8 55 66 56

)8 39 34 36

4 72-838-0 l72-95

2 85-0 6-5 89-6

70-9 51-5 64-3

1 44-412-1 38-4

-0 104-3 )1-0 95*5

-0 56-9 53-6 58-6

-3 23-0 21-8 22-4

rmed. No. 44.

43

ce

Kt
c6

o.

40

mm.
1,542

1,250

637

1,540

855

341

19 41

-ce

186' 185'5

139- 134'

106 120

137 138

47 57

39 39

74-75 72-4

77-4 87-0

83-0 68-4

41-3 42-3

100-0 106-9

55-5 55-2

22-1 21·4

45 46 47 48

52

6
1:1

6
z

44

oÏ

40.

mM.
1,54335

1,261

657

1,645

850

330

28Father of No

52

45

mm.
1,585"

1,266

682

1,644'-

866

195 5 1796'l

1465 1426

128 130

146 144·

58 60

37 37

74-95 79-86

87-7 90-3

638 61-7

42-4 43-2

98-4 104-0

55-2 54-8

226 -

ce

0r

Kt

o

5

50

mm.
1,530

1,243.

657

1,568

- 835

324

1966®

1391,

123,

135

54.

35

70·9

91-1

64-8

42·9

102-5

54-6

21-2

o .

5

49

o
5

60 60

mm. mmn.
1,542 1,50436

1,240 1,193

663 656

1,560 1,535

813 830

328 324

1902 1996

1442 1406I

125 128

133 144

55 55

40 38

75-8 ."70-461

94-0 88-9

72-7 69-1

43·1 43-7

101-3 102·4

52-8 55-4

21·3 21-6

i. 11. ' Father of No. 12.

u

T

0

o

42

mm.
1,565

1,276

661

1,535

861

352

9-4
4a

. pq

Z-4 -
KqS
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Number . 1 2 3 4

i -,e
Naie.

Tribe . I -.

Age.. . .. . 9 10

mm. min.
Height, standing. . . 1,1i 1,2561

Height of shoulder . 918 983

Length of arm . . . 488 518

Finger-reach. . . . 1,166 1,235

Ileight, sitting . 664 678

Width of shoulders . . 261 258

Length of head .. . 183 V 173'

Breadth of head . . . 160 148-51

Height of face . . . 103 1001

Breadth of face . . . 129 <124

Hit-gilt of nose . . 58 43

Breadth of nose . .. 31 30 -

Length-breadth index . . 87-41 858 1

Facial index . . 799 80-7

Nasal index . . . .- 81-6 9-8

Index of arm. . . . 41-7 41-1

Inilex of finger.:reach . 99-4 .980

Index of height. sitting. . 56-8 53-8

Index of width of shoulders. 22-3 20-5

1 Not deformed.

[NHorth- Western Tribes of Canada. A

5

'<en
3

3,

n
<o-
<n

11 15 20

mm. mm. mm.
1,295 1,600 11749<
1,029 1,331 1,442

546 708 789
1,290 1,668 1,827

722 858 969

279 386 -

1711 191. 1863

148 1562 153'

101 1 «.122 133

126 146 144

43 52 E54

35' 39

86-6 81-75

80-1 83-6-

81-4 '75-0
-1 _

42-4.

100-0

56.0

.21-6

44-2-

104-2

53-6

24-1

38

82;3<

92-4

70-4

45-1

55-4

6

b'
'e
Z

20 - 22 260

Min. .mm. mm . m .
" 1,61-3=ý17 :,60 1,9

- 1,296 i,9 .,2 ,8

72 751n 67o 73

40 34- 38 3'-~

-89 -. 1727 9 51 12

12- 3115 4 15 5 5 11

- 1,720

992 - 927 mo.mnmn

403 - 38 3337

189 * 192' 194 08 9

165 5' 1701 1680 1595

128

151

58

40

86-13

84-8

68-9.

- 1

126

152

52

42

82-8

79-3

80-9

45-2

106-8

57-6

blightly deformed. oderately aeformea.

130

148

53'

39

79-0<

87-8

73-6

44-2

104 7

54-8

22-6

130

-44

51

40.

76-0'

90-3

78-4

41-3

102-6

56-3*

20.6

130

144

-59

38

'78-61

90-3

64-4

46-1

108-3

59-5

23-8

32

32

o 550<0

.35s~ 44

mm.-1Min.

1,701:41,60411

1,375 1,272
752

1,798

867

343

199 1!

155'

125

153

48

39

77-9'

81-7

81-a

44-2

105-8,

51-0

20-2

720

1,690

871

375.

197<a

'152'

mm. nmm.
1,683 1,622<'

1,340 1,295

735 721
1.740 11,722

930 888

412 -

202219311 1624
i.15921 1624!

129 136

144 148

52 60

37 40

77-2" 78-72

89-6 91-9

71-2 66-7

.45-0 -43-8

106-6 103-6

54-4 55-4

23-4 24-5

133

15'3

59

38'

84-0-4

86-9.

64-4

44-5.

106- 3

54-8

45

mM. ImM.*
1,589"' 1,650,

1,299 -1,363
702 709

1,703 1;626.

.865 886

- 355

1834 192'

1501 1612

128 126

147 153

57 57

38 39

82-0. 83-92

87-1 82-4

66-7 68-4

44-2 43-0,

107-1 98-5

54·4 -53-7

21-5

1 1 9 U20

10

a

48.

mM.'
1,646

1,31 I

661

1,625
928

395

197

146
119

.149

55

46

-- I

45 15__
mM. mm. mm-.

I,593" 1,628 1,663

1,322 1,292 1,35
682 670 741

1,580 1,644 1,742

885 912 951

358 379- 384

189< 1993 20651

149 1563 150<

127 1M1 125

147 152 147

56 ,58 55

36 39

78-8< 78-43 72-8'

86-4 86-2 85·0

64-3 65-? 70-9

42-9 41-1 44-4

99-3 101-0 .104-3

55-7 56-0 56-9

22-5 23-3' 23-0

22 23

ai m

1,4

25

Cis'

o

S

14

-4

C

26

-

Go

S

27 1 28

50 50 55 58 60 .60 70 70

mM. mM.'
1,59327 1,634

1,324 1,303
702 727

1,755 1,708
843 865

-359 376

196<4

1564

121

158-5

57

42

216-1

143<1

135

150

58

42

mM.
1,620

1,316

724

1,745

mm.
L,590"

1,293

700

L,690

882 819

372 347

198'

151'

127

147

58

.40

198<

144-%

129

144

57

39

mmn.
1,692

1,392

752

1,777

926

403

2083

1593

132

161

61

41

MM."
1,560"

1,291
746

1,728
810

-363

201'

15411

121

153

53

42

mm.
1,580

1,298
705

1,660

mm.1
Min.

1,600

1,280
722

1,675
845 883

358 380

208<

160'

136,-

158

60

38

200<

143

154

.69

41

29 30

Il. Females

- I i. i.31 32 33 34 35 36

cen 'X

C2

bd 1

22

mn.
1,564=

1,247
659

398
. 846-

356

i. 5<nc,

i

'E'

0 '

18 1

mm. mm. mm. min.
l,265=<1,4883 'o1,576 L4943"

1,010 1,171 1,273 1,193
- 578 658 622

1,265 1,470 1,615 1,522
694 830 863 865

- 334. 335 363

.18611 188'

153' 160<

112 113

134 146.

51. 50

36 31

187' 1885

152' l'50<*

118 124

146 143

50 48

33 35

37

S
-'e
.3
<o,
n
Z

38 39

.ce

,m .m Zm . Em.mm.

1,512Î 1,630'1600 1,546 1,5203<1,560<'

<0

1,186 1,328 1,302 1,272 11,222 î1,262
627 68 6891 644 659 685

1,523 1,676 1,649 1,523 1,587 1,600=
851 843 :.866 852 846 853.

346 371 - 339 -322 -

188' 199<

150'' 145-%

130 119

145 142

54 54

38 33'

1944

1484

129

147

53

39
à- - 1- - - -1 -1--- - -

74-1'

79·9

83-6

40-1

98-5

56-2

23-9

79-64

76-6

73-7

66-21,

90-0

72-4

76-3'

86-4

69-0

72-71

89-6

68-4

44-2 1 44-6 I.44-7 .144-0
110-3 104-8

53-0 53-1

22-6 .23-1

107-7

54-4,

23-0

106-3

51-5

21-8

.76-4'

82-0

67-2

44-5'

105-2

54-8

23-9

76-6'

79-1

79-3

47-8'

110-7

51-9

23-3

76-93

86-1

63-3

44-6

105-0

63-5
22-7

76-5'3

92-9

59-4

45-1

104-7

55-2

23•8

82-3'

83-6

70-6

100-0

55-1

85-1<

77-4'

62--

38-8

98-7

55-7

22-4

81-31

80-8

66-0

41-6

102-2

54-6

21-2

79-85

86-7

72-9

41-7

102-2

58-1

24-4,

79-8'

89-6

70-4

72-9<

83-8

61-1

42-2 41-5

102-5 100-9

54-2 56-4

22-8 229

S76-3'4

87-8

73-6

.42-0

102-8'

51-7
22-8

19731 1743 188<
151< 1443 146,4

116 121 130
141 140 140

53 53 52

351 35 32
76-6<' 82-63 77-74

82-3 86-4 92-9-

66-0 66-0 61-5

43-1 41-4

103-2 98-3

54-1 55·0

- 21-9

43.4

104-4

55-7

21-2

191'

146'

117

135

50

37

76-43

867

74-0

40 41 42 43-44 45 46 47 48
-l 1..................I I ~I _______ _______ I _______ .1

cc

4-à

40

mm.
1,554 1

1,249
647

1,576
820.1

192<

141'

114

138

49

35

73-45

82-6

71-4

.;4

m ' -bi

i

W

'e2

S

14

40 40 0 42

mm .mm. mm.
1,594 1,502 1,542 1,543 1,565

1,317 1,184 1,250 1,261 11,276
670 576 637 657 661

1,610 1,432 1,540 1,645 1,535
'852 879 855 850 , 861
346 336 341 330 352

206< 203 186-'·1855 1955

140 ® 14851 139-% 134- % 146'

138 129 106 120 128

143 144 137 138 146.
66 56 47 57 58

34 36 39 39 37

68-0 72-9-N

96-5 89-6.

51-5 64-3-

43-9 '41-7 42-1 38-4.

102-5 101-7. 101-0 95-5-
54-7 52-9 53-6 58-6

- 21-5 21-8 22-4

Considerably deformed 3Much deformed. . Very mach deformed. 22Measured by Dr. G. M. West.. 2 One leg deformed. <Son of No. 24. <' Son of No. 26. 3 Father of No. 30. Brother of No.
Daughter of Nos. 17 and 34. M Daughter of No. 49. "Sister ot No..38. •o Mother of No. 30. ' Sister of No. 33. ' .«Sister of No. 21 " Motlier of No. 32.

44.

74-7 72-4-1

77-4 87-0

83-0 68-4

74-9-

87-7

63-8

KS
zi

06

45

min.
1,585

1,266
682

1,644
866

179'
142'

130

144

60

37

79-8

90-3

61-7

41-3 42-3 42-4 43-2

100-0 106-9 98-4 104-0

55-5 55-2 55-2 54-8'

22-1 21-4 22-6 -

28 Father of No. 11.

n

5<

n
S
8
s,

S
:3

0<

50 60 60

mm. mm. 'mm.
1,530 1,542 1,5043"

1,243 1,240 1,193
657 663 '656

1,568 1,560 1,535

835 813 830

324 328 324

196® 190 199<

139 ' 1441 140'g

123 125 i1128
135 133 144

54 55 55

35. 40 38

70·9cI 75-8' 270-4;

91-1 94-0 88-9

64-8 72-7 69-1

42-9 43-1 43·7

102-5 1013 102-41

54-6 52-8 55-4

21-2 21-3 21-6

2 Father of-No. 12.

9

i. maies

1-7-1-1 1 1 1 1

1 i i ý 1 11

-i--1-ri--1-
-1-'l-

1-1-1-1-1-.1--1.-1- 1 . 1--1-

18 1 1 1 a 1 1 t

49.4 -

1-

i 1'

E-



H



~'~<

T
1o

70 20 26 23
50

M. mm. mm. m.
m 477 1716 1.662
.64

1,219 1,410 1,390 1.201

714 790 760 627

7 1.604 1,968 1.824 1.60 1338

764 895 874 $8

308 400 4e)4 358

a 185'3 1831 1841 180

3 1453 154' 151 154 14

115 125 124 120

143 147 145 147 1 f
14

53 53 50 52

37 40 39 i!30

~s 78-43a 84-21 82-11 841 1-

80-4 85-0 85-5 8819
8 5

69-8 75-5 78-0 635 73-2
6 4

4 48-3 45-9 45-8 415 43-7

îo( 108-4 114-4 1099 13 10

51-6 52-0 52-7 56-8 53-7

120-8 23.3 24-3 23-7 21.5

of No. 16. ' 4 .Sister of No. 20. ~ Sister, of 'No. 18

'1

m P? _-7 epNe w ri Lçà à 0 1 m S
..........

[North- Western Tribes of Canada. 5

UÂ. Kwakiùtl Half-bloods. 8. Sishiati.

I. Males II. Female I. Boy II. Girls

13 31 1 2 3 1 2

133

oe~ce

I
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6. Nootka

.i1Number.

Nime .

.-- .-.-- .- .- 23

MM.
ight. standir.g . . . 1,601"

Height of shold r . . 1,317

i.engthi of a-m . . 659

Finger-reach . . . . 1.682

Height. sitting . 840

Width of shoulders . -383

Teng-th of head . . . 188'

Breadth of head . . . 151

ieigltof face . . . . 118

Breailth of face . . , 146-5-

Heizht of nose . . . 47

Breadth of nose . . . 34

.ength-breadth index . . 80-3'

Facial index . . .. 80-8

Nasal index . . . . 72-3

Index of arm . . . 41-2

Index of finger-reach . . 105-1

Index of height, sitting . 52-5

Inde-rof width of shoulders . 23-9

7. Kwakiut, Ma'maleek-ala, z'5mk-ic'

Women 1. Males

2 i

.3

Z 8

40

m m. 6
1.592"

1,313

705

1,650

896

355

1924'

1464

120

145

52
35

76-04

82-8

67-3

44-3

103-7

56-4

22-3

> Zn

1,00 1,236~O

os-s

275 321iZ

182 179 ~

13 18 25 26 30135 35 36 38 38 42

, mm. mm. mm. -m. mi, in,. m. mmn mm.

1,280 1520 1,63201 1,691 1,6620 1,746 1584 1,595 1,638 1,666 1,5660

1,00 ,1,26- 1,340 1,383 1,394 1,430 1,284 1.303 1,328 1,362 I1,281

573 42! 7!1>73C73

741 2 759 - 787 7 736 1 ,735 7501 694
1,35091520 1,6=57 1,788 1 1,826 1,848 1,638 1,782 1,699=

694 800 911 968 899 952 880 891 892 885 846

275 3211 - 392 375 337 377 364'392

1821 179' 1921 189* 205 4 200 11 187' 1843 190' 184 e 180'

150, 1581 1601 1632 1584 170' 1682 - 159' 1562 160, 1611'

107 114 133 13.1 141 136 129 132 126 117 134

126 140 147 147 148 151 152 148 141 144 156

42 45 57 55 58 51 60 56 481.52 58
32 35 35 38 43 43 38 37 337 35 40

88-31

81-4

778

83-31

90-5
61-4

86-2'

89-1

69-1

77-14

95.3

74-2

82-4'

84-9

76-2

44-8

105-5

! 54-2

21-5

42

MM.

1,715

916

363

193'

1563

131

151

56
43

85-02 89·83 86-43 82-12 87-0 89-4 * 808

91-0 84-9 89-2 89-4 81-2 85-9 86-8

84-3 63-3 66-1 77-1 67-3 69-0 76-8

45-0 .44-4 46-0 44-8 44-9 44-2 -

105-6 103-6. 106-5 109-4 106-7 108-2 -

54-4 55-7 56-0 54-4 53-1 - 539 -

21-4 21-3 23-7 22-2 235 - -

. II. Females

{North-Western
7Â. Xwakiutl Half-blood.

I. Males IL.Feim

18 19 20 21 22 23 2 5 2' 2 28 29 30 3111 2 3

1Zr

i. I l I

Cs J-4 'de Cs
z -t -n -'c o

1-' O 1 C - - -e
z z mË; cc - e35 3 O~- .d

65 4 281 30 36 38 40 45 60.0 5 il 4 6i8 l 13 18 18 ,22.29

m mm. mm. mm.m. MM. MM. MM. mM. MM. mm. mm. . M . mm.MM. MM. mM.
1,550 1,59502 990" 1,077 1,261" 1,353 1,460" 1,486 1,513= 1,562= 1,493 1,505 1,552 1,634 1,503 1,463i1,483

1,2651 1,323 768 867 995 1,100 1,183 1,234 1,358 1,292 1,23 ,220 1,250 1,353 1,223 1.195 1,236

692 744 . e406 4491 524 - 658 686 -- 694'' 667 640 657 683 649 655 696.

1,638 . 1,750 975 1,057 1,262 1,398 1,513 1,563 1,594 1,674 1,580 1,592 1,585 1,658- 1,540 1,563 1,608

850 838 570 565 -6861726 750 823 831 837 88 833 852 923 785 803 862

353 - 218 226 257 309j315 325 - - 3 362 351 342 327 345 348
066'18071'172'3 1812

- 186 1661 171' 172' 177- 1841 i 1771 187. 190 180' 187 185' 188' 181 179' 182'

158 1574 139, 140' 143' 1472 150 1541 159*9 1522 155' 1542 1531 1653 1482 1525 153,

130 138 87 94 101 114 103 '111 128 128 114 -116 115 123 120 119 119i

153 .1471,117 112 123 135 132 140 148 139 135 146 144 151 139 145 149

57 62 33 38 40 43 40 43 60 57- 44 47 45 46 45 52 49

41 43 281 29 30 33 33 32 33 35 31 35 35 38 30 36 42

84-0 4 83-7' 81-9 83-1' 83-1, 81-5' 87-0' 75-0 3 80-0 * 86-1' 82-3 2 827' 87-8' 818 849 84-]'

85-0 93-9 74-4 83-9 82-1 84-5 78-1 79-3 85-8 92-1 84-5 79-5 79-9 . 81-5 : 86-3 82-1 79-!'

71-9 69-3 ' 84-8 763 75-0 76-7 82-5 74-4 55-0 61-4 70-5 74-5 77-8 82-6 66-7 69-2 85-7

44-6 46-5 41-0 41-6 41-6 - 45-1 46-0 4- 5 448 424- 42-4 41-9 13-3 44-9 47-0

105-7 169-4 98-5 976 1100-0- 103-6 1- 104-9 104-9 107-4 106-1 105-5 1023 101-7 102-7 107-1 108-7

-5-48 52-4 · 57-6 52-3 54-5 538 51-4 53-2 54-7 . 53-7 56-2 1 55-2 55 56-6 1 55-0 58-2

22-8 -20-92--22 -- - 225 24-0! 22-6 21-1- 21-81 23-6 23-1
l -2-9--"-L 1-8 5 -6 23'

70 20 26 23

1.477 1716 1.662 1,510

1,219 1,410 1,390 1.201

714 790 760 627

1.604 1,968 1.824 1.160

764 895 874

308 400 494

185. - 183' 814 1,7

145: 154, 151'1 1

115 125 124 125

143 1 147 145 147

53 53 50 .532

37 40 .311 33

78-4 * 84-2- 82-1' 824

80-4 85-0 85-5 85-0

69-8 75-5 78-0 63-5

48-3 45-9 45-8 41-5

108-4 114-4 1099 103-3
51-6 5 -516 52-0 52-7 56-8
20-8 23.3 i 24-3 l 23 -7

1,307

il .

1.035
573

1.338
704

282.

180

147-

104

127

41

:"0

81-6

81-9
73-2

-43-7

102-1

53-7

21-5

1,066
820

432

1.050

576

239

159

145

90

121

35

29

91-2

74-4

82-9

40-4

98-2

22-3

mma.
1,350

1,102

580

1,340
728

307

171
156

100

135

.35

91-5

74-1

92-1

43-0

99-3

53-9

22-7

denedefrededefr. Considerably defrmed. Mcdeformed. Very mach defred. Measured by Dr. G. 3. West. O Daughter of No. 2. 3 Mother of No. 1. I Son o No .15. * Father ofNo

42-2

99-7

52-6

21-1

45-5.

107-8

55-9

-44-9

105-8
•57-3

23-2

110-0

54-2

Tribes ofCanada. 5
-8. Sishiatl.

ale I. Boy II. Girls

1 .2
11

1 .2 3~

* Moderately deformed. -Not deformed. Slighitly deformed. 4Sister of. No. 20. 11ibster 8f2.1
ý e ID- C 2 -C%ý' 4)( 44 -f % - l



20

12

1,402

1,131
584

1.403

'd66

üo

'24

171f 149
103

137

42

;I 31

87-

75-2

83-3

41-7

;h 103
H i5137

I 2-

5No. 28

w.



20 3 4 5 6

i et

7

Sce

IL. Girls I Boy

8 9 10 Il 12

~E2 Q
Q 9

ce ce -
-~ I r',

~
Q. S

o
H

r Cr

12 11 12 1 13. .14 8 11 14 169

mm. mm. mm. mm. mm. :-mm. mm. mm. Mm. mm m M.
1431291273 1,4127 1j,450- 1512 1,2-00 1,36 ,41 ,48 1,1!8

1,131 985 1,0-30 1,156 1,170 1,2111 958 -1,,094 11,213 1,198 984
584 560 547 590 651 6.58 517 609 654 61653-1

1,0 ,302 1,Y290 1,433 1,513 1,580 1,197 1,2l,23150 1217

.0 141,5 23 1à'2

'd66 677 677 778 768 787 653 720 796 785 646
;24 288' 291 287 325 .357 253 -304 318 328 263

171 183 175 177 190 181 166 167 182 162 171
149 152 148 1.56 1.58 1571 143 146 16.5 153 153
103 103 102 10a 112 111 !1 94 10 111 102 95
137 132 126 132 136 141 122 126 141 137 124
42 43 39 38 49 44 39 46 48 39 38-
35 36 34 35 33 39 30 34 35 31 3.3

87-1 83-1 84-6 88-1 83-2 86-7 86-1 87-4 90·7 94-4 89-5
75-2 78-1 81-0 75-8« 82-4 78-7 77-0 83-3 768-7 74-5 76-6
83-3 83-7 87-2 92-1 67-3 88-6 76-9 73-9 72-.9 87-2 86-6'

41-7 4Î4-4 43-1 41-3 44-9 43-6 431 44-5 -13-6 43-9 44-i-#5
100133101-*7 100-2 104-3 104 6 99-8 103- 101-5 103-4 101-4

54-7 53-7 53-3 54-4 53-0 52-1 54-4 52-6 53-1 53-4ý 53-9
23-1 22-9 22-9 20·1 22·4 23-6 21'1 22-2 21-21 22-3 23-6

No. 28.

4;

1

[ortl- Western Tribes of Canada. 6
10. HalfybloodJ

10. Tribes of Harrison River. StsEJ 8.

1. Boys
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9. Tribes of Me Delta ofFraser River.

I. Boys Il. Girls I Boy

Number... ... 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 .20 21 22 23 . 262728 29 30 31 32

EE-

Me. .. 7 9 9 10 10 11 11 13 13 13 7t 9 1 11 1 11 1 121j2 1 3 1 5 5 1 7 1 8

mmNm.amim.nm.m.em..m m.mm.mm .mmm.KmIm.m Jm. .

idho*hudr 5 7 8 7 8 8 1 8 0 0 2 4 8 8 88 31 22 31 24 30 3 32 3 .- 320.34 347 33 364 35 38 85

Leghr fbed . 105 7 19 17 69 14 8 17 17 76 17 7 10 17 70 16 8 14 17-71 18 82 14 7 18 18 8 17,- 81 18.11 70

~ >bQ 9zj,

redhohed . . . 15 13 12 17 150 10 Ì3 15 5 4 10 il148 1543 148 148 5 11 5 144 149 12 5 152I15 15 51 18 .5 15 17.49
Hleight offaden . . - 9415 1,15 10 049 104 1205 963 1,2 118 142 141 1,2 12 1 1 05313 1057 111 14 149 103 130 1401 1101 14 .108 1482 1039 112 1415 153 1052 1.28

1readh f faeîd. . 8892 123 -131 934 103 938 136 1035 131 1275 134 810 931 100 122 10 1335 F1134 126 131 132 1356 122 7 1 113.6 134 17 122 11 14422 14 1019

Leigh fans . ·. . 435 37 38 310 40 461 6 610 630 622 6142 6 548 561 630 587 628 598 613 4 546 641 648 •3 284 423 6 649 648 4241 40 56
Birreat h.ns . . . 1313 1,13 1,34 127 13'6 2 14 33 1, - 1,47 1,43 3.38 12 ,228,4436 :1 26 1,4 3 3 ,47 13• 3 354 5 364 1,52 1 1,8 36 7 ,5433 50 1,3 403 1,20

Faialt tin g . . . 64-0 62 746-3 63- 76·7 76-1 70- 6 7 478- 82-6 75-4 76-7 77·0 78·3 813- 4 0 77· 83-6 78- 1 0- 75-2 83-4 74-8t 86 75- 77-1 -8 8135- 82-4 81-6 86-42 7824 6932

Naide cf .hudr . 94-35 8 2 82-5 274 29- 28-0 34-8 83- 87-5 38 78-6 72-8 238 21-2 732 28 31 8 2- 9 268-8 .2473-3 02- 85-4 :5-0 76-2 32-0 3-4 7 6-1 67 3 672- 80 87-8 85

Inexofea . . . 41705 41-8 41-0 12 42- 4- 41-1 16-2 44-4 143- 15 4 1-2 70- 44-9 17 45-3 642 8433 14 79- 417 43-8 18·2 14- 43-3 16-8 142-1 448 42:9 14-1 ·181 42-3 14·0

lîinde of fgrac . . . 100- 100- 1000 10210 8 105 104- 108 13512 -8 101' 1027 102-0 10-4 .103- 9- 105 1-6 91-3 109· - 0 103 10 10-710 14 1102-8 134- 137· 136- 154 1448 113 1139

Inredh of face o shudr . 27 23 22-7 22- 22·3 1380 13-2 2135 2131 27- 21-8 201- 2313 29· 29- 2130 2133 20-9 12-0 13-1 2-1 32- 5 10 ·83 2· 1 32 2-12- 8 2-7 2- 23

B t

llcightofnessC .5 3 6 314 1 3 7 0 2 413 2 3 1 4 4'414 2 7 414 2F4 3 4 9 8 4 1 4
Breathenos -33 33 4 3 36 32 4 3 35 33 3~ 2 .3 34 30 2 3 F ~ îs 34 .5 6~ 2t 1 36 35t33]35 4 3~C3

Lcngh.beadh idex. .91- 808900913.846 9-5 4-1- 871 8-6 2-390- 80 87 85- t 46 86 t 8-986- 83983- 891 i86- 86 86 8s
923 2-0 41 931876 41 0-2 pF

Faci1 inex -. . 40 72 763 739 76 761 706 71 855 82-7 75-4 76-7 77-9 78-3 814 77-8 83-5 81-1 865 5-2 3-4 48 8-2 ... 71.8.3...1.2.2.4..81..76- 783 72.

7-.sl idex. . 94- 8 - 9-s 2-o 900- 7-0 4-4 892 87-sI 7-6 8-6 77- 738 -91-9~4- 72 $2 688 8-3 2-4 854 70 7-2 2-9 837 76-1 67- 729 89 8-8 80

U2C) i F

mm.th mm.et mmem2 . Siste.emm. 2.bsere u 5.Sce

[IVorth- Western Tribes of CanaIa. 6

10A. Half-blooE,
9Â. flalf-bloods, Delta of Fraser Riier - 10. Tribes of Harrison River. Stq.-.lis.

II. Girls Boy

33 34 35 .36l37 38 39 40 41-1 2

6 1 1 1 12 12 9

1,6. ,9 1,25 1,250 141 ,56 1,-8145 ,44 1,

11,004 m.-~<

B,5 1, 15 1,9 O,0 1,3 1,3 130 ,1 1,42 1.29

- Es

23t 82 29 28e031 3. 340 287 275-

17 c77 171 168

140 150 10 156 157 147 143 10 139 15

9 94 0 -0 10 - 3 1 . 10 101 Zr

18 919 1012118 1 12 129 10 12 1313 14 8 26 14 16

MM in M mn Mni. M . M . Mi. m . M M . m . m m.min -mn i.Imi m. m . .min.n. mi, m. Min, Mni. MinMm

1,061 1,193 '1295 1,250 1 3410 2,356'1,398 1 42 1,414 1,259 11,302 1,251,9 1,273 1,42711,450 1,512 1,200 1,366 1,497 1,468 1,1.8
8 925 - 1,040 974 1,12- 2 1,103 786 1,120 1,183 1,140 1,004 1,022 985 1,0.30 1,156 1,170 1,211958 1,094 1,213:1,198 14s4

436 -5 7- 8 609 63- 572 58 147 590 651 6 -684 646 534

4-1 9-7 41-9 53-1 43-2) 4327 40-09 432 442 42·70

1,053 12·1 1093- 0- 1,430 1,430 1,360 1,516 1,421 1293 1,350 1,302 1,20 1,433 1,113 1,580 1,197 1.424 1,23 1,520 1,217
F587 j'664 693 683 776 -12 783 7 65 727 694 1 696 677 6774 V78 768 78 7 653 720 796 785- 646

554 55833- 05- 55- 1524 558 528 5-6 5-

22- -282 279221 2 3311 534 20- . 271 8 2 2' 291 28- .325 .337 253 304 318 328- 263
173 172 1702 176 175 173 182 177 171 168 169 1S3 17 177 190 181 166 167 182 162 171

1 55 1610 ,1 1 136 158 157 143 146 165 153 153

10 10 15 16 5 14 14 50 19 1302 159 2 71,427 140 152 1208,6 ,9 ,6

109 102 98 101 97 03 102 15 112 111 9 10 113 1029572956002475910 6513658 l5 1 0 5
1s 129 129 134 135 12 96 132 123 126 130 132 126 132 136 141 122 126 141 137124

37 3713 43.'467 46 43 357 43 40743 39 73846 44 3946 8 39 38

2832 3132 34 29 32 32 
2 6 3

0 22 236 23 25 .3l 39 30 34 38 313 3

80-9 87-2 ] 88-2 s- 6 89-7à 85-0 1578-6 84-7 81-3 3-1 84-6 89-1 83-2 86-7 861 87-4 90 7 944 89-5

82-2 72-9 79-1 76-1 815S 80.5 86-S 77-2 79-7 80.2 74-6 7-8-1 O8-ýi'58 8- 87 7- 83-3 -787 74-5 76-6-

971 103n -0 10-8 12 78-7 74 .05 11-0

86.5 72-1 S4-4 72-4 63-o0 844 91-4 63-4I69$- 80-0 137 87-2 291 6743 886 6-9 739 1372 87 86-6

14-1 39-7 41-9 43-1 43-2 43.- 40-0 4a-2 44-2 42-7 44-0 44-4 431 41-3 44-9 43-6 '431 445 436 43-9 44-5

994 302-1 100-0 104*6-101-4 105-2 97-1 1046 100-8 102-6 103-8 103-3 4 3 101-7 100-2 104-3 31046 9-8'103- 35 101S 103- 101

•8-8 831 846281-3-68- 8-1 8 -1907 3.4

55-4 S-88 11 5- aS-52.8 51-6 51 53-5 53-7 53 54 53-0 52-1 54-4 52-6 53-1 53-4539

22-4 237 21-6 22-9 21-8 22-1 22-2 21-S 20-4 21-8 21-7 22-9 22-9 2201t22-4 23-6:t -1 >-2 21·2 2--6

-- -23. 211 2~î1~2~.1
f 14e. 8oy

77.
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8036

593

327

722

480
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82
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32

27

89-2

71-3

84-4

40-7

96-1

59-8

other c
brothE,

20

ai



[North- Western Tribes of Canada.

C7'31,492 1, 555 1.622 ii1,566 :1,538
3 4 1,218 1,258 1,350 1.292 1,280

327 -- 4 663 · 682 713 760 672

422 -M41,510i1,61011,745 1.707 1,552
480 790 830 816 808 797

- 21l1 327 36 364 334 354

166 17,89 177 195 188 191 182
148 14'58 151 155 162 160 151

82 8171 110 130 118 124 121
115 12'4 3 139 149 153 150 148
32 3 53 53 55 47 55 51

27 2!40 41 .40 41 43 38

89-2 823-6 85-3 79.5 86-2 83-8 83-0
71-3 7-Q8  79-1 87-3 77-1 82-7 818
844 9C55 774 72-7 87-2 78-2 74-5

40-7i-4-9 44-5 44-0 440 48-4 43-7
96-1 -3-0 103-0 103-9 1077 108-7 100-8
59-8 51-7 53-0 53-5 50-4 51-5 151-8

2-0 22-0 23-5 22-5 21-3 23-0

other of -Nc9 Brother of No. 28. 10 Brotheri
brother of

1,620
1,308

741'

843

348

185

154

130

143

56

40

83-2

90-9

71-4

45-7

52-0

21-5

of No. 24.

1,572 -

1,313 -

716 -

1,672 1,558
815 793

361 348

176 188

156 160

130 117

146 153

62 57

38 43

88-6 85-1

79-0 76-5

61-3 75-4

456 -

106-5 --

519 -

230 -

7a

1 t

20 2b 43 44 45 46 4748 49 50

è.È~

E 0 01*0 CD

z. z o o zoj o2 o o-, og

2 35 55 58 60 60 65 65 70--75 75

m M. mk. MM.mm.MM . mm. mm. mm. mm. mm.



6.~th Rejhor, Brit. As•-?oc., 1895.]

a. Uhmk-o of SpuSzumaU t7mkt of Spuzzstm. aud Uppe.iiio rixd.

. M es. Females Maes

Num-er. . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 i bo Il 12 13 14 15 16' 1788 .20121

CC
a ~as

-~ ZZ

Tribe .ZoZ 
Z

Agoe . . . . . 15 2 40~~ '45' 4 53 55f55 5 1 58 6 ~ 3 816 2 39 9 21
mm. mm. mm. mm. mmn. mm. mm. mn.m. . m n n n. m. m. m. m. Tl.mn n> m. m. m. m r. m n in mHeighttadig . .stan1din1.191g30 1..4 1.111.93 1,1.3 1,8012241.639126' .51.619 143 163.6,3201,0011,6601" 9211,611.24 .25",4903,30 1103,65138

L.erzth of arn . . . 709 742 705 740 728 727 685 760 72 68 71 62 68 - 64 61 61 73 - 37 - 41 56 53 66:53 ~ 9 6Finge-reach .. . . . 1,631 1.755 1,685 1.725 1.720 1,707. 1.620 1,775 167 150 165 164 15$ 142 152 167 155 160 170 72 - i03 19
H1oght. sifttinlg . . . 818 868 884 887 877 1,242 784. 851 89 78 70 84 -

5f~52 ' . .2 .8 .1 19 4 .2Width of shoulders . . 350 40 38 35 388- 32 348 358 33 34 35 36 - 83 74: 63 31 8 88 40 64 63 98 23 0. * 74

3 50j 0

Length of bead . . . 178 1198 15 - .1831 194f 181 191,12 11 13 19 11 12 16 
8
S 1820 16 17 1.j18f115 16 1 10 17f 1 fIlrefffth o head . . . 148 158 172 - 156 168 168- 159 f' ' 5 4 4 5 4 #5 4c iOIl 5

c f 1 0 1 6 i] 5 53 5 4 ~ 1 5 2 > s0 C-

Height of face -. . .. 11l16 1 119 11 3. 10 132,12 20a 9 I ' ff
1lfreadth of facce . . . 138 147 147 145 I154 f154 f155f 157 14 13 18 16 14f f41 46 15 20 25 1> .b 1Hi5t4of0nose . . . 45 56 52 50 44 56 50 57 525 5 50 45 850 325 3 5 1 4 2 3 341

redffth of nose . . . 37 39 39 40~ 39 43 40 44 38 4 40 6 42 5 3 2 38 3629 91 33f 3f 35
L--ngth-bre-adth index . . 83-1 79-8 )3-0 - f 85-2 -86-6 9)2-8 83-2 807 67 83 81S 45 35 790 38 882 34 - 892 21 73 899I60 88FacialmmMex.... .m79-7m85-7 78·2 8m- fm72-1 85-183-377-4984-1-4

Naa inlex . . . 8-2 69·6 75-0 80-0 88-6. 76-8 80-0 77-2 73-1 72-7 8

Inricx of arn. . . . 44-9 43-9 43·5 45-4 45-5 45-2 46-0 46-1 - 17 45 45 5 4145 64 43-1'445 -1f6 40-7 9-f
Indtlx f inger-reach . . 1032 103-8 104-0 105-8 107-5 106-0 108-7 107-6 10374 1,43. ::1066 1034>109 106-4- ,103 05

2- 1- 5 -
5 5  

5 - 5 -~ 1 .1 5 . 783

Index ofheightsitting .- 548 651-5 5f6

540 2, 77 -' -02 678 49 9 68 6 9 41- 58--.2741 5- 50 5

In565 
5f1wi85th0of,75oulders-.,22-2423--4.24-05-323-0424-3523-7123-4 

21-7

f d7 2 - 1 2 2-7 3 - 53 2 31 6 31 8 22 .. 51 0- 21 5 -2 24 2 2 2f3of

58 833337 58 8 36325 320 386 46 2 1350 9 9

Lent sof h îcfNo, 6,17.8 18 s a8nd14 18 9 12 18 183 uhro afbod o. .4 n 8 o fN.1089rohe o N.17S" and 18 1 86 Snof.11 03o1e6o6 N.16-a1"Sno o 0 rthro o.1 n 7

m m . m m .m. m m Sonof .m.9; brmther mf o1 F1 1 1 25 15 1574 1537 156 1530 152 7 1 163 142 10 1 8 4 11

lii,,h ffc 1 2 1 1 I 3- 10 12 1274 123 1 ,266 124 120 - 1,187 1,10 1251 ,1015378 71,1 118 ,162 5 1188,02

I;eýtho ae1S 4 4 *5 14 14 15 17 167 151 ,645 164-1,538 142 152 !j1667 1,57561,690 1,70 7 2 0. 103 118 1202.85.9 ,22 142 134
Hu''i fns 5865, 4 5 0 5 29 788À 760 84 7770 783 5746385 4831 823 58':802 512 53 64 63 68 73 77 75 74

358 34 3o2 356o- 3323637353. 359340 - 1210 225 26 21 24 -38 20 39 23 .
1929 48141834189 181 4. 382428658542 186.18361 203 166 19 -13 18 115 16 1 10 17 15

Lt-,i,>ti-buadh nde 8-1 i 9-8 930 85-2 86.6 2-8 8 15250- 1567 13 154 S 15 .3 152 .9- 14 8 88 8347.15 .6 5 549 1498 17 8151. 151 17 11 4-85 .5 5.
inex-2 696 -0 886 1--8106 - - 31-278 0-113 0-11 4 -119 8104 112 120-19- 4 111 2 85 978 11 11-6 1640 11 11

147 48.13-148146 144742-14 14-101146 -15 10.262 2 2 10 10 11 15InJitx f rm 4 9 4.39 .35 .54 5- .- 2 461 5217 455 4505 45-1 50-9 43 6 '5 2 -443 -11 45 51 5 0 -32 32 32 42 4 40 2 43 4 45Inie rf inerrecb 13--c 13- 14- 15- 075 060 0873806 14 0 6 40-36 2 035 -38 402- 38 36 40 9-71 29 -3.2 9 35 1 35 5 35 4 35
84 0-5 6- 8-68 13415 845 3- 903- 8 885-72 183-46 59 8 2 8- 7- 99 8·0 8-03-233 859 8-

105-5 104-6 106-8 103-4 101-98 6 594-24-106-.4.5 5102-3215-78 1-6 12-4 596-1 5-4 13 9: 68 10-.0-594 88 126 .
52-4 8 51-8 49-4 '53-1 51-5 51-9 .52-2 52-6 5-8 5- 517•5· 5-4 51 528 50 5-5 28 5-4 34 5-4

22-8 24-6 22-9 · 22-7 - - ~23-2 22-3 23-5 22-2. 0·5--3- 2-1 16 1 14 2- 23 2- 27
SFather of Noz. 1.6, 17, and 18. Mother of half-bloods Nos. 2. 4ad8 o o.o 0 rthro o.1 and 18. 3 Son ofNo. 10 ; brother of Nos. 16 and 18. Son of No. 10; brother of Nos. 16 and 17.

Son*of No. 69; brother of o.51. "Fte fN.2. "Fte fN.2.

[North-Western Tribes of Canada. 7

c. Upper Utrk-t of Boston Bar and North Bend.

1. Males.

30 31 3233341 35 36 37 38.39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 4950

i c o 
l -e 

-- -c>-O

13~~~: 1118 2"2 115 6 38 4e4t

riz M è PC -C

50 C0 800 0c6 6C7-7z7

c-cfcc

1. f7 1z 2 16f.1 r . mm. mm m.m f m.
o 0 0 0 z 0O O '

32 33 128 12 121 . ,350 9 1,
0  

10 3 .77 933 874 3 03 - C,.6 - 1 4 . , , 4 .
0  

à, -
c a-S .c 381 3 2 3 .6 3 35 38 61

70~~b 18_11,8486 14 9-15 18bd4-

11 - 16 1 11 1 56. .1 6

13 l1<18 21 25 3 jo35 3.8.4,5 48 1 5.3S> 55,1 58 (0 60 65 65 70-75 75
am. mnm. m. m.m.1 mnmnm.n m m.DM mm. rm mn rI.mxcm.n mm..mm. 1mn m MM. mn. 1Mn.136142 149 113 1408 1 150 151-- 111 3 133 1501417 1 1 5)-13 6 28 16 1 138 130 1 1,572 1

4 1.24.> 1.320 1.26021,4503 5 1.332 1.340 1.383 1.351 1.328 1~.2 1541,28 1214 11 492 1,350 1.22 1,80 1,308 f1.313
-689 8 720 746 633 724 723 745 74 -44 691 664 663 62 60 6721 6 716-1,533 1,728 1,683 1.796 :1.773 1.710 1761 1.70.8,- 41.760 4 1 0524 1.10 1,610 1,745 1.707 1.553 2 - 1,538

14 813 897 862 8905 933 8 874 7!903 847863 843 6 -830 816 808 797 843

4 85-3 82-6819e811 8-8 9·157:3 -59183

112 324 3- 368 9-28407 384 -63 377936260181 -313 6- 8 8- - 7 76·
75_014_1 85- 1 1 -72 87-26 78· 354 348 361 348

170 182 181 183 f 186 1 1 1 0M 15 18. 106 49 4191 19 177 195 - 88 191 182 f 5 6 18
156 -8 58 159 156 165 1651 157 153 164 161 -. 158 13 1 135- 162 160 151 154 156 .160112,- 116 l17 I 1 22 0 121 140 116f 120 1211 120 117 117 110 130 118 124 121,i 10l 30 117
13,3 1 16 142 149f 14 8 148 131- 1 31-0 151-5 148 1.54 154 143 139 149 1153j 50 18 143 14 15

4 1 52 3 1 3 - 2- 10 235 2 5 447 5 53 5 5 47 55 51 5-56 6- 57

3-3 38 39 237 3829412 134'36240 392040 54241 0 41 43 38 140 38- 43

i- -3 of Nos.-39 8:d-9 3-1 86S of 49 G 83-0 8 n of or8o5-te83-8r N83-6o85-3 79-5 86-2 83-8 83-0e of 84-2 853 82-4 '81-9- 81-1 81-8 92-7 77-:3f 79-5S 8- 77-9 76-0 81-S 79-1 8-3 7-1 8-7 1-8 90-9 79-0 76-5
'02 7:31 -73-6 69-8 79-2 80-4- 54-8 72-0 72-7 1!75-0 7-4-1 f83-1 735-5 77-4- 72-7 87-2 78-2 74-5f 71-4 61-3 75-4

- 45-0 44-4 45-6 53-6 41-2 44-1 43-4 44-1i 46-5 I4.5-4 44-6 44-9 44-53 4-1 44-0 f 4s-4 4.3-7i 45-7 456 -
- 101-35'105-4 106-5 -105 1 03-7 104-3 - 104-2«10631-10- 110 103-0 10-9 107-7 -1108-7,100-8! -p 106-5

- 53-8 54-7 54-6 52-91f 54-6 53-!3 52-3 53-4 52-6 .12-6 51s-4 51-7 53-0 53-S .50-4 Si-S5 5- 52-0 51-9 -
- 12 23-0 24-4 23-9 ,f2.3-8 2.3-4 1 17 22-3 22-5 '22.- 2-6. 2 1 O 22-0 293-S 22-5- 21-3 23-0i 21-5 23-0 -

Son cf Nos. 39 and C0. I Son cf No. 42. 1'Grandson of No. 42. Brother cf No,- 28. ' Brother cf -No. 24.'
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th- Western Tribes of/Canada. 8

69 109 110 111 112 113 114

cr

cececi

~ ce cd

4( 60 65 65 65 66 =65

Emm.

1,441,547 1,54 1,64 1,543 1,684 1,641

1 i c 1273 1,290 - 1,287 1,413 1,328

6£ 701- 707 - 693 766 70

1,5 1648 1,610 1,693 1,605 1,745 1,7-13
8 813 793 878. 783 880 870

S 329 365 383 341 365 372

1 196 197 189 180 183 190
1,- 151 153 158 146 150 146

125 128 115 120 120 25
1 148 147 154 139 148 145

56 61 48 53 52 52

39 39 42 38 41 45

S 77-0 77-7 83-6 81-1 82-0 76-8

S 84-Ô 87-1 74-7 86-3 81-1 86-2
69-6 63-9 87-5 64-4 78-8 86-5

45-2 45-9 - 45-0 45-6 42-9

106-3 104-6 103-2 104-2 103-9 104-4

52-5 51-5 53·5 50-8 52-4 53-1
21-2 23-7 23-4 22-2 21 422-7

6 66. 75 and 78. 2 4Daughter of No. 140
3 a3. 7 a Brother of No. 106.



65th Repor4 .it. iasoc., 1895.
11. YclaLya'pomse (continued).

c. Upper Utamk t of Boston Bar and North Bend (continued). d. Utali and Xtakyapamna'' mixed.

IL Females Females

umber. 51 52 53.5455 56Z57.58159160 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 6 70 71 72173 74 75 76 77 78j79_80 81 82 838 868

1..0 b
Naime. .;z

- -E-.

TrbO- . . . %o -- -.

M.M

e a Da

- -- - -- -~ b - i ~ ~ ~ ~ l

* .. . .6.6 9 15 il 11 1j 19 24 24 25 26 3 0 30 321 38 40 40 4< 60 6 7 5 3<1 40 4<1 e 6 7-8.. 9

mn. mi. min n. mn.mn.mmmm.mnmm.aim.. m.n

Heait, standliin . . . 1.îî3' 1.062 1.00 1.0<13 1.26311 1.3.35 1.310 1.306 1.447 1.5271 .538>1,59111.505 .1,602 1,5104 1,593 1,21,0 14 14 0 1561.45 ,53 -- 10 " .3 1 150 1, 1530e1,535 1,546 1.033n11031 . 131 118 1

Height11of Ihoulder . . 790 825 834 853 1,013 1.060 1.063 1.130 1.185 1.247 1,253 1,313 1,280 .1.290 1,205 1,326 i1.237 1,2301,21>0 1,170 il,320.1.201,1245 -- 777 968. 916 1,310 1,257 1,272 1.253 812 j840 1914 955 902 1

1i.enth ofarm . . 41 434 457 441 526 573 55 599s 642 651 651 682 710 6691 67271 669 65623 696983 6916581 - 413 501 465 688f 657 656 681 444 472 499 . 476 501.

Z, ,

Finger-reach. . . ,. 1.1106 1.078 1.063 1.05î8 1.248 1.345 1.323 1.403 '1,451 1.512 1.580 1,6091 1.537 1.621- 1.583 1,652 1,570 j1,518 1,511 1.469 1,683 - 1,560 -1,020 1,200 .1134 1,610 1.580 1.525 1,580 1,03 1,103 I,5 l.2 <04 I.5 1O

IHet.t,1sittig ... . .350 563 580 627 603 708 715 73217601816 834 861 827 895! 6301 8701 828 719 804 78 85 756' 797 750 561 672 633 844 812 82 78I1 1 617 692 6001

w te u ces . .. 233 256 -4 -4 . 8 2' 15 33 ai 33 3 5 338 316. 341.o 33 33 a1 344 3100 3 301 236 257· 266 3.35 34 ans~ 313 2251 249! 2o8 2160 268

2: a1 - - -

L gh fhed . 18 16 65 14 16 69 11 7 11 18 82 10 1791 185 176f169 173 1178 181 .176 1818 183 16 84 161 160. 171 174 187 ,1891 178 164 '108 17g 17<12 170

B>radthof head . • . 1:35 346 151 146 150 153 142 144 155 156 51 156 154 150 146 -146 158 153 146 11 153 145 149 153 143 145 I141 152 15 4 151 150 161 15>3 .158 141

H 1î::ht of face . . . . lî2 11 92 91 9.7 93 3 98 106 112 0 119 119 116 1101 116 110 10 19 '107 110 104 10 11 90 .7 10 12 12 18 18 93 9 97 '4.

5 69aa -h 0 11ace . . . 111 127 123 11 126 18 14. I . 131 141 9 140 146 2141 2143 134 137 1372 ' 8 34 15 361 6 138 110 18 127

o'iLcf rce . .. .372:n 3 3 40 37 40 41 -. 4 44 45 '51 47 48 44148148144 84 "' 41 46 533 9 4 47î45 a0 ) 37733440

371 321 33713 31 32134 40 34 2830 31 -32132
34- 426333.543-0"",9,53·4539-1441.

Height stande 1.0 )2 1.1,- J.%35 1.1t J.

18'e01o13f.oe . . . 4-2 23 0- 1- 3712-302-14344-11 43 4

lie,.t.. '1.8 8der1 7368.1691-91

790 . f2-r ec5h3S ,L G . . RO- 101 91- 910 99- 111 11- 10 Io:1 5110 0 5 0 3 1 06: e h i - 3-.1-8573041 526.854-6 5 -21 55-9 5 41 265- 0 3 5- 1 4 5 8 42 . - 5 01 846 50 831 53

Sofwi.bofdours. 3-3 7741 8.7 7- 2-1- 213- 21 230-0 51-4773-1 .21-9 2-1 22·4 2-41 272- 8 085 19 - - 2,268 62 20-,21-8 2- 931 820- -1 681-7522- 80160-2S21-91 8-41-5 2

1.0631.0433;1-28 1.30-7 14043 .403 ,45111.517084~I4~. 1 -660 1 79 q4 7$ -48. 76 -. -40311 72 6 I 8 4 30 46 49 4< 3 1-
ý5q ll 63 5so 2 861-. 827375 î 3 4<1-82

1 - 352. 34 50- 0 1- 3.2-4 30 1 552 -0 54- 6655 10 3-1 5 31 3- 50 7I 4 4

1 ( t f IC art. l lu 16, 5 12 1 85 1 0% 157 13 142 5171 6 2 7 1-2-j 4 ' 33 1 85 2 1 8540 51 79 1 591, 17 . 5 1691 îI 5 
1 3 7  

72

~*oxofd1î f 8.o.Ilrr. 22 42 2- 22 2-1 1-3 218 340 21- I231 1. 1 1 91 2 2 2 121 1 19 10 l.3 î23 1 1 1 207 2018 05.1 2 18 g - 21 9 132.1 211 2.,16I <o2î18 26 2-' 21
2 o- 1 1I t 116I

a.ughter .2 No. 69: sister of No. 31. " Daughter of No. 61, ; iotir of6 No. 551. " Daughter of No. 61; sister of No. 54. Moether of No. 2. 3lother of Non. 54, 55, Sieter af No. 64. n ter of Ne 62 tis. Dangbter of ao 73. Mnliother of N

Dia ghter of NOo..80 and 111 ; suier ôf. Nos. 75 and 76. n3other of No: 83. n " Mother of Non. 75, 76, and 78. Son of Nos. 103 and 1361 boaer f . 8n10. nahr fs.889obrte of Nos.. n 101 pno ymta, uIi rn) n Sathe of s. 5 Setnd

n 5at(r<fNos 8iad 0ofalfacfe.i 86a!#121brohe o N.i02.2 9t1r6fSes 
7, 6,93

- 16 » 16--6 44'20 31118I3

1. Ma eon

3f1041105I106 107 108 log 110 111 112 113 114

7 88 89 90 91 92 93- 94 96 97 98 100 101 10110

-P-I

ne DLm . 6
- n a n3ö1 8 m 0 1 ,0 163 16313 1e714 , 1,43168

ilC:A _I1 % - e >. >1 >

:8 7 3 2 3 0.1 91 8

es esaiacea

1 148 o6 15 15 170 57 0 15 16 15 1 15 1 0 13 14 15 1 11 2

cc 

C -5.2

14 1 18 55 58 5 53 50 52 s 39 38 4

n 1 n 8 3 2 238 .4 849

8D-3 8697m1 84.m8m.- 8-2.2-2 80- 78in8-3 68, 8a.10- .»8-1,5 Î,60-,63-9287-6-63·4638-81,64

7 6 - .0 8 3 19 6 1 1 6-0 7 6 -0" 6 4 -7 1 7 2 - 0 1 7 6 0 8 0 ; 6 8 5 7 9 -2 9·1 . 6 0 6. - 7 2 0 8-06 7 3 5

050 7 1-7 2 35.·3 4 8-4- 1,39 240 1 114 3 -8 1 . 43-2 143-6 4 -2 5·9 -- 4 - , · 413 i' 2 9

1-.'31 
1 i 20 63-76-17Ô

4 7 i- 3 -1 4-24 .7 4214 8 44 4 457147,6293 4 -o 4- 081,0 -6 1 3-9130 0 -9 10.9186 10-i1 42,03 9 1 0 -

6 0-3l.. 14o 105 37105- 1405·135-M06110.8 7 105 10«3-71 - 1 -3. -- 55208 . 3

55 4-2 4 1 
4 16 5 20 -23· 5 2 73 23- 223-4522- 20 4 5 2 - 79 22-8 . 2 2 -9 4-0 2 28 4 2 1 0 16 1 ,65 .65 11

-55 - 23 -16 174 4

d06 nbrthe ofob if.o 7rndn fN. 46i. . min monofN..16 bt,e mof n. m. min F mhr fn. m120 . n.n

313 1,266 t ,6 6o 1,790 !1751 1 822 1,746 1,7831,760 l1s883 1,770 1,690 1 - 1,648 1 623 1,690 1,672 ,6 6

405 687- 61 80.3 80 898 892 8115 878 . 81 06 82 85 817 849-I 803 867, 803 803 'l828 81 t82 ,13 793 87-8 783 80 87I 1 - f_0_ 14 I8f1I8_2_865
285 23 2731339 353I 402, 376, 315" 384 381 398 370 533 37 .30 359 37 36-34 38 35 34 39 36 33 34 33 37

177l8 18 7 7' 1412 11 86 19I10 11 14 11 8 8î 179 1,R5 18 6 1874 191 -19 -11 189 '180 183 1110

1f718 7 84 l fý 186 12 '9 '8 8 84Ii14 10lj 9

154 -143.. 151 150 1591 148'1 161, 158 .156 157 157 Ii151 162 15 15 1S 11 5 S 4 5 4 5 S 5 4 1 4

102 102 102 115 122 I 1 138 121 125 -127 12- 18 15 1 2 1 13 19 15 10 16 17 2 2 1 2 2 2

134 127é -ý12 137 14ý 317 153 143 148 144 146I 147 147 147 144 145 .148 139 - 4 4 .4 18 4 5 4 42 52

37 4 -9o. 8 0 Q 5 0 0 s 5 3 55 S 5 ~ 5 53 50 52 63 56f 61f 4 5< 52 2

3-4 46 31 71 3 2433 5 8 50 5 1 6 3 ,4 37 42 184'3 39 2 35 40) J 39142- 38 41 45.

39 _331 3-- 
--

32- 
-3 

3 4 2 3 - ---- 
.

87.0 -à78-6 87-3 84ï-78- 2-W13444 8-1j0-1 8- 4-2 8- 61 77j88f8- 96 82 7- 0I7 83- 6 , 81- 1 82- 6-2

76-1 80-3 79-1 83-9 85'3 I861 77 1 1 84-6 849 88-21- 82-21882 80-3 8 6880-03831 686f-- 7- 95 8- 45 8- 4- 86-38 86-2

77-1.0 64-0-4 68-S 79-2 I69-1 69-0 61-S5 42-0- -t5-0j - 84-0 673 7-5 69-6f - 8S 644 78 86

L05-0 7ý1-7 71 74-0 4-0 760 64-7 72-0 760 8-i-S 
39

421425 3-44.4 4431 448 4-4 4-7~I4,3-8 432f 436 45-21 45-9 - 45-0 45-6 42-9

01- - 10-610-3102-4 .1105-3 105-8 105-S 105-4 1108 105-4 103-7 106-4 - 104-7110-7 101 105-6 103-2103-S 169 16- 0-5 13 8- 01 1044

64-2 6 4-1 48-3 50-8. 3-2 52-S5j S-6,1j1;4-3 r52-o 60.4 '50-6 SI-S 53-1 411-5 52-4 51-8 5- 5 3-2 8-2C11 1 1-7 - 2-S 3-S7f23-4 i 2 2-4 2 3-12

.2 .21 - 5 2 5 2 
1 

-5 1 2 0 8 23 5 f 21-7 2 - 2-2 0- 0 20-4 j 22 -9 22 ,8 2- 40 j - 38 2 1 - i 2 -3 2 -2 37of-4N2-2 1 4 02-

o.31 na 5 n' Mether of Se . 67. Di1augliter et Non. 80 and 11; isoler of Non, 76 and 78. Daughter - No.80an ath soer ofNe.75aS 8 1 nîer of No. 1

m of No. 106; brether ef No 92. Grandsn ofe No. 146.. n Sen cf Ne. 1061 bruother ef Ne. 86. nFIcher of Nn. 120. "ahr<fN.81 rte fN.16

8. '.7uerof . 153.
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Ivorth- Western Tribes of Canada. 9

e. Ntlatpamwt'ô'e and Upper Tribes mixed.

males II. Females

8 30 8 17 19

m. mm. mm. mm. mm.
07" 1,570 ,15570 1,53371,550 "

50 1,295 - 1,224 1,295
44 678 - 650 580
23 1,604 .186 1,547 11,606
94 827 - 792 817

43 362 253 338 336

83 188 172 179 178
53 147 147 146 150

10 117 93 112 111
33 134 121 134 138
45 49 39 49 39
33 34 31,36 33

'3-6 78-2 85-5 81-6 84-3

'9-7 87-3 76-9 83-6 80-5

3-3 69-4 79-5 73 5 84-6

[2-6 43-2 - 42-5 46-1
)1-0 102-2 102-2 101-1 103-6
2-6 52-7 - 51-8 52-7-
2-7 23-1 21-8 22 1 21-7

29

mm.
1,422

1,190

663

1,558

764

321

171

146

108

133

47

36

85-4

81-2

76-6

46-7

109-7

53-8

22-6

mm mm. mm -m.m. m
ce iC

1,534 "1,51074 1,.556 '1,558 1,1510 "7,5 173"7

1,280 - 1,292 1,270 1,270 1,281
650 - 665 6 58 683 689

1,570 1,2540 1,6290 1,578 1,58S8 1,638
794 820 837 837 839

322 335 336 350 343 371

173 174 172 180 181 178

148 -148 146 149 152 1.52

111 119 113 122 114 110

134 141 133 -13-8 143 144

44 47 49 50 46 45

32 34 315 37 36 3.3

858 85-1 84·9 8,2-8 84-0 85-4

82·9 84-4 85-0 88-4 79-1 76-4

72-7 72-4 71-4 74-0 78-3 73-3

42-5 - 42-6 42-3 44-3 43-9

102-6 102-7 103 8 101-2 103-1 104-3

3451-9 52-6 53-7 54-1 53-4

21.1 22-2 21-5 22-4 22-3 23-6

i

o. 96. 143; sister of No. 129. Grand-daughter of.No. 106; sister
of No. 85. Grandmother of Nos. 126 and 129. " Grandmother of No. 89;

7 Son of f No. 152. 7 Mother of No. 119. Mother of No. 157.

'"~v~~'~



port BritAsoc 1895.]

Number.

Name . -

Tribe

Age

Height, standing

Height of shoulder

Length of arn

Fnger-reach .

Height, sitting

Width of shoulders

Lengthofhead

Breadth of head

Height of face

Breadth of face

Height of nose

Breadth of nose

Length-breadth index

Facial index.

Nasal index .

Index of arm.

Index of finger-reach

Index of heightsitting

Index of width of shoulders.

36 6

mm. MM.- mm.
870 1,.08641,0654

-875 '831

448 436

865 11,092 1,060

505 603 7,582

-259 236.

166 .18 179

140 140 150

85 .. 92- 94

110 .122 123

31 . 38 3

84-3 83-3 83-8

76-4 75-4 76-4

80 6 76-3 .76-3

- 41-1 41-1
994 1-0 1500-0

58-0 553 54-9

23 8 22-3

9 10

n. n.
M.

1,290u'1,2930

1,046 1,042

534 549

1,277 1;,285

665 688

271 298

176 166
149 148

97 97
125 123

37 40.
341 34

84-7 .89-2-

77-6 78-9

91-9 85-0

41-4

99-0-

51-6

42-6

996
53-3

.0
7,

E

>1

z

10

mM.
1,292"

1,046

560

1,300

694
261

173

145

104

124

41

31

83-8

83-9
75-6

43-4

100-8

53-8

E

-M

0

h
min-

1,39741

1,150

563

1,377

763.
293

169

144

102

128

42

33

85-2

79-7

78-6

n - n

a a
O 12
>5 >5
. .0e .2
t
z z

12 13

min. mn. - min- min- min-mn. min-
MM. MM...

1,436e 1,450

1,222 1,183

639 649

1,472 1,500

765 777
318 282

175 173

143 152

107 105
134 t134

45 '46

33 36

81-7 t87-9
79-9 t78-3
733 78-3

40-2 44441 -

98-4 1102-2- 103-4

54-5 1.53-1 56

.0

13

MM.
1,460

1,224

662·

1,544
703

314

177

150

100

128

42

36,

84-7.

78-1

85-7

45.5 452 44.4 41-2 426
45-3

105-8

48-2

16

mm-I
1,477»

1,215

650

1,507·

758
308

178

144

107

131

40
•32

80-9

81-7

80-0

43-9.

101-8
51-2

Il. 1 maies

n
a
a
n.

c

16

min-
MM.
1,580'

1,285

715

1,670.

806

364

170

151

107

135

39

37

88-8

79-3

94-9

45-2

105-7

51-0

MM.

1,5078-

1,270
650

1,518

803

330

173

.144

105

134

42'

35

83-2

78-3

83-3

43-0

100-5

53-2

1mm.
,543"

1;266

683

1,604

793
348

168

148

106-

133

46

35

88-1

79-7

761

44-4

104-2
51-5

MM.

1,343-U

1,105

552

1,300

722

284

166

150

98

132

35
33

90-4

74-2

94.3

41-2

97-0

53.9

MM.
1,522-u

1,247

647

1,586
805

335

183

147

103

134

44

31

80-6

76-9

70-5

104-3

53-0

21-0 23-1i20-2i20-9 221 119-5 21-5 20-8 i123-01 21-9 i 22-6 21-2 122-0

19 19

1,588 1,582 1,Z
1,301 1,326 1,

691 7161

1,663 1,619 1,X

810 836.1

350 357

172 179

151 155'

113 -119

135 1461
.-52 46

35 37

87-8 86-6

83-7 81-5

67-3 80-4

43-5 45-3,

104-3 102-.5 1

50-9 52-9

22-01 22-6 .

SGrand-danghter of No. 106; sister of Nos. 125 and 127. 44 Sister of No. 118. -4 Sister of No. 117. "Daughter of No. 161. ' Daughter of N

of No. 116; twin sister of No.. 125. -3 Sister of No. 122. "Sister of No. 126. :Il Daughter of Nos. 103 and 136 ; 1sisrer of No 82. '3Sisti

daughter of No. 151. •I1· Mother of No. 139. 10 Mother of No. 146; great-grandmother of No. 89. . " Son of Ne. 166; brother of No. 159.

Sist'r ofNo. 158. " Mother of Nos. 152 and 159.

1

11. XtZalya'pam# (continued).
e. Ntlakyapamstef''continued).

n. mn. mm.
>71,570" 1,524

0 1;295 1,248

4 678 674

3 1,604 I-
1 8271793
3 362 331

3 188 182
3 147 145
0 1 117 117

83 134 137

(5 49 46
3 34 36

3-6 78-2 79-7

7 87-3 75-4

B-3 69-4 78-3

"-6 43-2 44-3

1-O102-2 --

Z-6 52-7 52-2'

1-7 -23-1 21-8

Cs e

32 35

mm. min.

1,548 1,505
1,258 1,227

674 682

1,565 1,605
812 777.

340 329

174 179

144 140

103 119

137 130

42 53

31 31

82-8 78-2

78-8 91-5

73-8 58-5

43-5 45-2

101-0 106-3

52-4 51-3.

21-9 21-8

Inn. min-
1inm.

1,623"

1,332

718

1,655
868
345

178-

148

113

139

45

35

83-1.

. 81-3

77-8

44-3

102-2

53-6

21-3

1,490«

1,238'.

650

1,477

803

301

181

141

113

127

51
35

77-9

89-0

68-6

43-6'

99-1

53-9

20-2' 21-I

- - - - Yo ster53Tre of Canada 9 --

f. Sdakyapamwlib'e and .Upper Tribes mie.

il. Females

141 142 .143 144 145 146 14 8 149 151 151 1i152 153 151 155 156 1571158 159 160 161 162- 163 164 165 166

oCo

Q4-

m m. m m1 1 . m m. -n m. -em.nr m m .
0

. 1~ 5 omn 1 >5m me 1 3m.5n

-~ 1 , 7 3 1 , 9 7 1 , 8 6 1 , 4 6 1 , 4 5 1 , 6 a,2 0 1 . 6 1 , 0 ,2 3 1 1 75 5 8 0 a 6 6 5 1 - c - . 6 5 65t8 8

65.3 7 9 3 2 63 6 62 0 66 55 64 33 68-l

1,6 1,1 ,0 ,1 ,8 1,92,8 1,6 1,90 1,n 3 1 1s. 483 c69 1,2 1- 86 1,47 1,0 1,5 1,5- 14 ,2 1,57 1, 8 163

183 179 183 181 11 172 17 - 7 7 173 17. 12 18 11 17

13t4-12.3 3 4 36 15 1 1 16 143 -0959 4 39 ... 7 4 5 6 4

4 3 5 53 50 49 49 5 50 60 -60 i4l4 t ti8 3 0 3 3 3 3 . 3 3 5 3 6 3

33P36 i38 37b38c44320 85138197941033

1,537 1,87 1,579-0 77-7 148 4 5 0- 4 70- 8 -72 8 -1 . 80-2 1428·3 83 -6 3 1 2 a 88 0 - 8 " 6- 5 3 -6 85 0 -5 1 2 82-94 84-4' 1,56 1588- 91 7 -

- 1 77-8 1,197 i 28 · 2 486-4 1-2 1,1 6 1 79-4 1 85-9 1, 07 16 283- 1 7-0 80085 1 5.17 7 0 294 1,2 69 0 7- 5 3 4 5 184-6 76- 86 7 - 292 -7 1 27 0 ·1, 7 8·31 73-3

3 6-7 32- '679 74-6 77-6 81-6 62-7 63 69. 69-s 7· 64.6164 0 .7960 c

t25 461 467 4-5 -.. -426 4-3 4-3 4-
614- ,42 9 03· 4,6 1 142·7 1 4 2-8 ,486-1. 4 43 44 9 t 3- 1, 9 1 45 -5 4- 0 1 43 0 1 066 5 1 063 - 1 8 101-1 10 36 1558 1 2-6 1 02-7. 16 ·8 1578 1 03-1 1 0-3

t 0- 0- 0- 0- 91128 1111127 11 1106 10,-4103 00 1 -8 t27 5-, 5- - 26 5-I 4e 5-

t 538 55 -4 52 -3 306 5 - 52 381 - 3 1 -4 52 1- 52 -9 50-3 21 7 3 2 84 3 52 8 36 4 0 35 2 1 - 8 22 1 21 - 321 - 3 1 122 -25 t 3 21 5 0 324 .2 ·3 -6

4 170 22-2 21-5 14 1810 4 181 - 22-1 19 1-6 22 1 21-93 2278 1- 8 9 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 8 8 7

j dd ht tf o16 e

105 12 t 11 14 12 110 108 1161 18 11 13 13 10 10 12 12 93 112~ 11 108 11 19 31 12 11 31

t~~~ ~ 13îIt 4212 3 401615les 3 4, 13t161 4 4 21141813C3;1111?3 4 4
43 o 7b0c9 4 11 53 t 3 5.4 3 8 4 8 3 9 39 4 9 5 6 4

ss 3 3 3 3 4 3 ,5 3 3 4113383839403136 333632343-o7363

t CD -- 5135î-_*>
440441 4-4j4-

21-94 22- 214z0-4 2321- ce i b-_;.36

.9. -0 agte fNo 3. 811rofN.12. 'Grn-agh.rniN 06Csteo o 116; l : iseraM N.É27 rasd:agte0a2 N143 itro 4-oa - ~ ~ --

.96. •-" Daughter of No. 134.. Sister of No. 128. .50 Grand-daulghter of No '106 ; sister ofNo.. 116; twn sister ofN.127. si D auhefN o 77. ter o-N Grandmoster of No. 16ad 2..lzrnmohrouN.8.

of No. 85. " Mother of 121. " Iother.of No.. 82 and 130. ' Mother-of half-blood No. 17. Daugh#er of N. 118. Daughter of No. 77. Gr ndiother of Nos. 126 and 129. 1 • G .nMother of No. 89;

SSon of No. 114. Son of No. 156. Faher of No. 155. Daugher ofNo. 1622 Dgher-No. 166; ser of No.152. Mother of N

& -1-1-

-1--1--1-1

1
ý 1

1

.n. l males
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[orth- Western Tribes of Canada. 10
1. Nilakyd

!tCinEmIQ inixe with SShuwap and Okanagan,

[ales Il. Females

1851 1 202 203 204 205 206 207 208

-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~Dr )8Ek,04160 ,0 15*160 r,11- 52 1,2

-1 811 , 9

* 53 83 61 0 853 83 4 2

58 50 56 43 44 147 147 152 15

101114 1 1 1

952 75 6 26 50 50 53 5

1. m rn. mm. minm . mm. M M. M, m.mi, m. 'mm j
)87 1,004 1,600 1,101 1,533 1,602 1,611 e,56294 194'241

- 823 1.327 893 1,273 1,e297 1,3-)24 1,5297 11,178

S 425 7191 9 662 707 687 678 636
- 1,083 1,648 5 1,613 17 1-680 811,635 1,575 1490

- 536 832 616 801 853 83-7 840 726
- 250 337 1 229 328 355 1 325 .333 3211

189 194 187 17 18 3- 177 78
158 150 156 44183 144 4-2 47 152 150

8 -o 1107 192 121 112 111 1110 102
144 147 151 122 136 139 135 140 5143
52 53156 38 47 49 2 243 48
41~ 40 42 291 37 î 36 341 35i 37~

..186,andof.7 788 85 75-0 763 787 73-5 6~ 1 7

5 4- 45-0 44 8f4.3-3 442 427 43-51 4

9 - 2 1030 '1012.9102* 'é105-0 101-'6 1 1010O 104-9
2 - 52-3 52-0 56-0 52-4 53-. 520 538I51



-1

65th Report B-rit. ssoc. 1895.]
11. tlakyapamu {contnued)

*g. Kkamte'EmuQ.

- I. Males

Nunb-r... 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 1761 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 191

Name .- f elî

j oe .a e 8 e o' e o e

O -Y -e, :-% . ~ O

E-4 -

o s s -n s -s ; s j O 5 5 O

g .3 3 0 5 0 5 5 55 5

Tribee o

Lengh o ar .. 71 36 76 79 78 71 77 7 ) 75 69 -07 77 72· . 70 51 64 568 -589 445637.756 705 685

mm m m« m n m. m i. M M M m.m m -M'M. M. MM.

Fing-er-reach . . . .1,145 l1,855 1,768 1,828 1,720 - 1,660 1,70 41,685 1,601 1,662 1,830 1,685 11,810 1,774- 1,724 - 1,614 - .,02175 ,65 ,93 ,47 ,601

Height, sitting . . 600 9887 898 -.878e 823 833 84> 864 810 842 876 862 834 874 827 773 8 8

Width of shoulders . 265. 408 385 3.92 410 363 374 382 371 369 343 393 .333 371 380 362 - 341 9

Length of head . 173 202 187 195 191 186 190 17) 187 197 18190 181 187 198 185 1876 188 189 6 1 1

Breadth of head . . . 154 162 153 160 -161 155 151 ,615 153 158 148 150 152 151 151 158. 161 156 158 1 11 154 149 148 148

Height of face e . . . 15 118 131 124 110 116 123 120 12,5 111 128 115 122 .1, 119 .1 1,2 1 01 80 87 12 16 1 10

Breadth of fac .· .. . 124 155 1751. 149 148 143 144 14 147 1,155 140 148 145 148 145 146 150 149 144 ,02 126 16 140 135 13

Height of nose . . . 38 55 51 53 50 48 52 3 52 53 52 8 55 49 54 848 60 50 55 52 3 42 45 47 8'7 478

Breadth of nose . . . 33 41 38 36 35 40 38 35 37 41 41 36 40 38 3 6 38 45 40 41 21 30 35 34 39 3

Length-breadth index . 89-0 80-2 81-8 821 843 83-3, 79-5 85 81-8 80-2 81-8 78-9 84-0 807 76-3 85-4 86-6 83-0 836 6 2 3 8

Facial index. . . . . 2 6 89-4 78-1 87.9 83-8 76-9 80-6 90 .81-6 80-6 85-4 86-5 79-3 82-4 81-4 81-5 82-0 77270-1 1 1 8 9 818

Nasal index,. . . 86-8 74-5 74-5 '67-% 70-0 .83-3- 73-1 625 71-2 77-4 78-8 65-5 81-6 -70-4 75-.0 63 3 90-0 72-7' 78-8 8- 14 7- 24 7- 30

Indexof am. . 41-7 45-2 45-3 45-3 44-7 44-5 45-3 45 10 45-61 1 43-9 45-71 43-9 46-4 5-2247-7 - 44-5 - 4 18 38 1. 4

rIndexof finger-reach . . 101-3 100-3 .105-9 106-3 104- 106-4 103 101-5 101-0 103-2. 107-6 101-5 109-1106-9107- 104-18 6 1 10 13 13

Indexofheightsitting·- . 53-1 50-1.·5 1 52-2 53-2 51-4 5-4 51 52-0 53-6 52-3 51-5 9 54- 57 ' - 50 -2 5 5 52 5-5 5 4

Iengeowidthofshoulders '23-5 22-1 231- 22-8 24-8.22-7 4-8-8 0-4 21-3 .23-1 20-1 27-3 2-9 22-6 322-2 83- 20 932 8- 80-5 20-4 83-i

nd ofng ch 11 10 10913 4 - 6 107tNo.1-510 1032 of No. 168. .-1Brother of N0o.6173. Brothe -3 No 10 1n 13 10
Inexofhigtsttng -53 5- 5-1*52 52 51 5~ 5 5- 5-6 523 515 19 0- 27 517 - 0- J565 552 25 0173- 5-

"of ; o.Nos. 179 and 207. D5UI4ArLor1 L.&NU.,. e7.j& i -
Danghter of No. 192. aghter f No 178. Daughter of No. 184. Mother of

1
No. 186,and of

b. drtAW'riesofCanJcs8W 1

hm wli S)àuswpad Okanaaan

[I. Females L Males IL. Females

192 193 194 1951196 197 -198 199 200 1 202 203 2041.205 206 207 208

to

e00 e
- a, --

,25 1341,0o,6 1,7 o,0 1,2 ,3 1 .383 1,32 e,2 89 127 1,
9

7 ,2 ,9 7

Z. z5 2 5 719 43 6 7 8 8

,551,590 1,605 1,5743 1,520 1,571' 1,4770 1,516 1,718 1,604 1,600 1,1013 1,533 1,60 1,615 1,5625 1,424

793 846 832 789 780 7/4 716 788 900 836 832 J616 801 853 837 I840 726

347 371 355 323 313 1I2 327 323 388 350 3371 29 328 355 I325 I333 321

189 180 1L78 183 179 186 179 180 187 194 -187 167 1831 19- 7 7 178

144 153 144 145 148 148 142 143 150 1501 156 143 144 147 1471152 150

114 110 117 109 116 108 115 98 114 114 . 107 92 11 112 11 10 12
136 1451 138 133 135 140 135 1381 146 147 1 12 16 1 9135 110 1023

. 151r1221136 13 15 10 4f

49 .49 55 50 50 46554 48 48 53 56 38 47 49 1143 48

40 .39~ 30 40 40 36140 45 38~ 40 421 29 37; 36 34 35 371

76-2 85-0 80-9 79-2 82-7 79-6 79-3 79-7 .80 2 77-3 83-4 85-6 78-7 7- 855 -85-9 84-3

83-8 75-9- 84-8 82-0 85-9 83-1 85-2 71-0 78-1 77-6 70-9 75- 89-0 80-6 I83-7 -84-6 71-3
81-6 79-6 154-5 80-0 80·0 78-3 74-1 93-8 79-2 75-5 75-0 ;76-3 78-7 73-5 166-7 81-4 77-1

44-1 43-2 45-0 44-1 42-2 45·5 44-3 46-2 44-1 J45-31 45-0 j448 43- 44-2 427 j43-5 I44-8

[01-6 105-7 1105-5 102 1 102-0 106-9 102-0. 104-8 104-5 105-2 103-0 .101-2 102•7 105-0 101-6 101 0 104-9

50-8 53-2 5520 51-3 51-3 51-3 48-4 518 52-3 52-3 52-0 56-0 52-4 533 52-0 53-8 51-1

22-2 23-3 j22-2 21-0 22-6 21-2 22-1 21-3 I22-6 21-9 21-1 f208 21-4 22-2 20-2 J21-3 22-6

Son o! No, 197; brother o! No. 169. 9' Father of.No. 187. " 9 Father of No. 167. -n " ather of No. 188.
9 and 175. Mother of No. 174. Mother of No. 167.
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13A. Ifaf-blood

13. Okanagan. Okanagan.
emales T r 1 Irr V

1 . m m .1m . m m . m-m . .m . m m . m m -4 . m m m .2m

re ce ~
'ee

0 eCd'K0 C

c3 346 . 3 9 2

;z;
M ;Q0'Z

a pm i.4c

S 75 14 816 .81 918679 118 822 179 174 188 1771 8

J 18150 1569 15560 15, 14661598 1564 1e50 150 14752 15- -1437
18 l217 110 11120 97 J I293 je() 102311111 111 99 1 97 103

14 1436 1 415 1,31137 12 61 4 1 .

586 1432 43 3178(438 5'19647 430 41 4 U 3 41 44126

33 31 25 363607 2!376 381 379 27 329 330 308 34

85 7 848 8--84 876- 885 5-4 41 62 78-2 8 1-9 78-3

71-70 721 56 5c75 55-79 8-260 745 7-7 8- 07 7671 3-4 7 - 13

457 4-0- 2743-3 44-79710 4314-7l 45-2 4-80 44-1 142·
16-8 143 3-l4-7 1161-9 15-7 1480 12- 13-4 10-7 12·7 199-

548 55-0 53-1 55-01-6 517 5- 4-3 454-8 329 4-3 5-

23-0 22-4 23-7l-9 ? 2-923-5 22-57 82-7 22-0 22-4 22-6 721 772-1

f Shuswap No. 16;- of No. 1.

t
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11. el a'pamet (continued)-

. HalMooed Vt&ahaepamjQ.

I.-Males 
ILFemaies

Number. .2.6. . - -2112 314.516 76g19e2p

- -E---3 4 5.6

g 
- -- ----ene

Name .-

I_ 12 12 28 6 - - -

M'à'

H29 o ~eh Sm. nn 2m. mm m .e 10 1 2 1 -- -- ---

Tie-z Z- zm'I F. e/CE e- eIL_1 -1

t.sadn . . 9610 8 , 8 ,24 î3 s ,33 ,38 ,1 1' 28.3 6. 9 mm.1 20. mmm_1 
222_2_53

Heigtht of shoulder . - 721 .00 983 1,089 1 4 102 7 141 ,62165 1,694 - 1,210 1,301 1,18 1,643 1,584 1,572 1,60 nm e m .m n m e. m. m. m.me.m. me.~~~_ m 37e1,0t f r . . - 2 9835 1 ,894 1, 5 1, 045 1,058 1 10 1,366 1, 34 ,404 - 944 1,039 970 1,36 7 1,284 1,30 8 1,3 ,4 3 1 1 2 7 1 3 1 1 4 0 1 3 1 7 6 1 .67 1 63 1, 4 4 1 6 2 1m

M 7Z

z 7r

L t hd- 
- 3 2 8 6 8 6 3 3 702 716 750 765 800 920 898 861 932 11, 37

Widh cf choulders -. 2V 234 287 217 12 16 2 2 2 3 28 28 26 31 30 44 39 42 41 45 31 40

Ereadthofhead • • . 167 178 4 1 72185 173 176 178 184 178 190 .195 165 169 173 168 
2865 112 3 40 09 2

Heightoffacd . . . 11 8 1 S 1 
11 15 156 .138 142 148 139 146 149 148 173 176 183

e t9f6face . 1. 81 8 11 9130 10 127 324 1 20636315 84 92 97 94 112 110 113 147 153 151 151 164 356 160 160 '168

3801,611, 620,6 Ï ' ,6 1 i 6 4 -9m .

305m. 
m m

Ber dhftofn 4 0 . 11 1 4 40 3 131 143 142 145 114 124 131 .122 1 31 137. 139 5 8 121 121 123 131 13 11 12

I2 983 
1,0 

9 
1090105045058 

1560 .1541141

eadt*h of noe . . • 2 4 33 28 33 3 40 3 46 42 45 48 32 .36 41 34 447 12 124 128 138 134 148 144 149 152 158 119 120 12

--- -- 3 28 33-4 

1.:-J 35 35 39 38 28 33 .31 32 34 3 43 45 48 48 .48 48 54 53 54 60 6

ra dth e x• . 8· 80- 87-3 2- 6 78 4 • 
3 28 34 35 

605683463F a cc al in d ex . 8 4.7 03 7 - 3 2 0 6 85-6 8 4 9 1 6 8 3 -7 8 9 -9 8 -1 -6 . 8 0 0 8 3 -6 8 4 -0 8 5 -5 ' 8 2 -7 8 4 -4 8 5 -1 8 2 -2 - - --- 4 - 8 4 2 3 94 3Faindex . . . 78-7 60. 93-1 70-0 86 7 0 6 8 -3 718 0 8-7 74-1 81-0 793 73-7 74-2 74-0 77-0 .85-5 80 3 81-3 8 80 87183-5 836 83-9 82-1 8- 813 31 796 98 9- - 7- 84- 31-. - cco 943 80-5 69- 75- 84- 71 83-3 86-7 792 87-5 -91-7 75-6 94-1 77-3 66- 74:5 6 792827 83-9 85-2 76-1 80-6 81 8 8.- 8268658-2 77915 -0 8-32

x a,--------78-068 

5-3708 2-07- 75- 0 1-7 

2~ 
~ - ~~530

10fing e-ec4-148-7 - 947 494 4 4-3 4-- 4- 4- 1- 741 70-0 65-0 70-' -2 1dex fh e ahtin 56 0 00 980 I98-7 105-3 107-2 95-9 102-0 102'4 104-4 105-5 103-6 - 99-2 100-0 98-8 103-9 104-3 98-3 9 ·41 428 , 42-9 5- -- --- 434 4 9"- 4 7 4-

cfh o04shouldes . 26-45 296 56-0 52-3 5 - 59 5- 5 51-8 53-1 -- 54-0 54-6 53-0 51-6 53-3 56-5 57 3 6 6

j dc j 
I1028 , 997 10-3 15-4 07-6150- 10-1217-6105-6106-,1049810-,54057106-

tchofsho ers53 67 6-4 2 17 1- 2 229 20-5 23-4 23-3 - 22-1 21-6. 22 21-2 20-6 220-2 56-0 557 55-1 55-6 54-7 53-3 52-9 5-5 52-8 53-6 - 52 1-3 5-4 -1
Wnol24 2631an.2 

22-5 21-8 21-2 22-3 22-7. 23-2 23-5- 24-7 23-0 24-7 22-7 2· 52-7 -

'84 o los I eii ~s ~ F~hr f c.. Father blod Nos. i and 8. Mother of No. 1 .244

- o f c sfa p-N..1 6;2

[ A'otk- Western Tribes of Canada ,

I I . F e m a le s î1 2 ,. S tu S a p < a lf - b l o o . «1 3 O 1 3 . ' i/- b l o o d

L 1.Males.
1 7 8 1 9 2 0 2 3 2 3 2 3a ~ es Il . F em ales I. M aie II F em a les M a ie

- --- S-La 
- 1 2

0 1 14 16 021-e22 2e2.-- 

---

-2 
3 I 

a13 6

1,60 1,7.,02,7 ,4 14m m ' - - m . a . m .. m

Pa 
c: cas89 ~

1,1 91 
15

es- 
-,ge,

1,1 ,66 132 146 ,0 ,44 150 1,1 ,323 120 i27 150 67 2 9 55 6770 681 5~00 1 1 0 4

S6 4 S4 4 S 4 151 15 15 156 181 176 175 18 17 177918

-~ -ca ca _ e 
c S

120 99 16 0 106 . 107 11 1120- 959 149 150 . 14317 50 . 56 15 19 156 - 15 15 a4 e4 143
15 2 8.8. 12 8 12 3 15 143 95 8 10 07 9 98.103 102o 111 11 111 99 110 11

10 41.12 131 5114 12 12 13 1223237 1 0

m e I m e m .il.m em . eQm .. m ez .m . e . m e m

.1 
1 : 0 2 0 4 41 , 1 13414, 3 453 8, 4 6854 4 4 1 , 5 2 1 3 8 4 1 3 4 2 1 , 1 4 1 , 0 1 1 , 3 6 1 , 2 3

1 1 

=3 1 32 3 1 32 · 9.3 6 38 1 7 3 41,0 3 2 41 4

7-9 81,6 1,362 1,68 ,0914418-,121,82 128 -,73 18448 18 1 ,233840 87 1,87.1 48-0 185 683-336162 ,6 ,685 75- 68-2 7-9 7 4-1 822- 17 7 98 5-- 8 823 -29 5 6 736 78 -26 727 7-2 7-5 78-22 8 840 - . 7- 4 -6 7-08 -63- 
- - - - - 260 7 - 78 7 384· 70 827·. 732 7 88

1 98- 99.7 1 71- 1 7 1 76- 1 79- 16 1 4 1 4 81 1 8 76 12-4 42- 13 4 1-1 4 1-6 179 185 84 1 4 37 1 188 4177 2-167 6 1 4 -7 54 -5 55-7 1 57 1 5 4- 1 5 0 1 5 -1 5- 15 49 145 00 14 01-4. 10 152 154· 157 1 50 10 110- 14 0·7149-420 - 8 22- 2281 806 10216 11 ·07 22-4 2311 20 -97 918. 22-1 21-37 2 97 2298 2 -53 1251 1 7 1532 53 5 4- 9 11 9 7- - 1582rothe 12of 2 2 : 14 13 -110 3 2 3 524 38 3 -o 22 13 27 -03 134 2-1 122-6 21-26 23

Gh o

~~-~--~- ~ -s 5-7 ~ ~ m 42 M0 2 -710-113
40 -010-10- 1 31 1 -8104-31 036 7j 0- 6- 0- 0- 0- 05211911714 3 0- 07 9-55-6 4-7 4-5 5-7 5-J 4-8 5-0 31 5-0 5-8 530 1 549l 43a26 16817 32 1- 1- 1- 5- 5-

4rohe ofMNo 8.. MaM. MmS he ap N .16; m.f1io.mm.
1 031 ,08 136 130..- ,8 94 1ým 'm . m .mm m r. m
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ci

cq cq

1575-1627 1605 94-2
1637-1660 1650 94-4
1661-1681 1671 93-1
1683-1697 1692 92-7

The proportionate difference between the stature of men and women
is the less the smaller the people. The same result appears from a study
of the Indians of the whole of North America, as is shown in the following
table :

Stature of men Average stature of men Stature of women -i per cent.
ofta fmen

mnM. mm.
1660 and less 1637 93-6
1660-1699 • 1684 92-9
1700 and more 1712 92-7

the stature of those of Alaska equals that of the Bilqula, reaching 166 cm.
The measurements of the Alaskan Eskimo prove clearly that they are
mixed to a considerable extent with Tinneh blood.

I think the points of particular interest brought out by this statement
are the gradual change of stature in British Columbia and the great
irregularity of distribution in the southern regions. There are no differ-
ences of food supply or mode of life of the people which would have the
effect that the stature should be lowest on Lower Fraser River, and in-
crease in both directions along the coast, or that the same decrease should
be found -as we descend Fraser River. It seems that these phenomena
can be explained only by a slow permeation of the tall tribes of the north
and of the short tribes of Fraser River. It is curious to note that the
distribution of stature shows regular changes, while all other features are
distributed in quite a different manner, as will appear later on.

It is of some interest to compare the stature of men and women. When
we consider the tribes contained in the preceding, list we find the following
result

Stature of men Average stature of men S-ature oft men in per cent.

t-

-

Il'

While for the middle group the values are almost the same as those
found on the Pacifie coast, the women of the short tribes of the Pacifie
coast seem to be taller than those of the short tribes of -other regions.

Before discussing the types found on the Pacifie coast any further I
shall give tabulations showing the principal results of the measurements.
The proportions of the body are computed in such a manner that the
stature is taken at the nearest centimetre, and divided in the other
measurements.
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e -

p-<

Nass River Kwakiutl Harrison Shuswap
Indians Lake

I. MEnN.

Stature.in mm.. . ... 1670 1644 1580 1679
Index of length of arm 45-4 44-3 45-2 44-3
Index of finger-reach 106-4 105-6 105-6 106-5
Index of height, sitting 53-7 54-9 531 52-9
Length of head . 195·5 (196) 183-0 191-8
Breadth of head . 161-5 (161) 164·5 160-7
Height of face . 120-5 129-1 115-5 123-0
Breadth of face . 156-5 150-4 151-5 149-2
fHeight of nose . 50-8 55-7 52-8 55-6
Breadth of nose . 40-1 39-3 37-5 40-8
Length-breadth index1' 83-5 83-8 88-8 83-4
Facial index. . . .. 77-0 86-7 76-2 83-6
Nasa1 index . ... 79-5 71-6 72-0 74-0

IL. WOMEN.

Stature. . . ... 1543 1537 1509 1554
Index of length of arm 443 42-5 45-0 -

Iudex of finger-reach 103-2 102-9 104-8 -
Index of height, sitting .54-7 55-4 53-4 -
Length of head . . 186-2 186-5 176·0
lBreadth of head. . ... 153-6 154-3 153-9 154-8
ieight of face . 113-4 121-8 109-3 -
Breadth of face. ...... 143-2 143-1 140-3 143-5
IHeight of nose . 45-2 51·8 49-4 -
Breadth of nose . 36-6 35-2 35-5 -

1 Facial index .. . ... 78-6 84-8 78-4 -
Nasal index . . ... -. 81-8 68-6 72-6 -

It will be noticed that the series of men and women agree very closely.
The types expressed by these figures may be described as follows. The
Nass River Indians are of medium stature. Their arms are relatively
long, their bodies are short. The head is very large, particularly its trans-
versal diameter. The same may be said of the face, the breadth of which
Tnay be called enormous, as it exceeds the average breadth of face of the
North American Indian by 6 mm. The height of the face is moderate;
therefore its form appears decidedly low. The nose is very low as com-
ared with the height of the face, and at the same time broad. Its elevation

Total series.

I conclude from the preceding tables that we must distinguish four
types on the coast of British Columbia : the northern type, represented
in our tables by the Nass River Indians; the Kwakiutl type; that of
Harrison Lake and the Salish of the interior, as represented by the Oka-
nagan, Flathead, and Shuswap. The Ntlakyà'pamuQ appear essentially as
a mixed people.

In order to bring out the differences between these types clearly I will
give the average values of the various measurements and indices side by
side. I repeat, however, that these averages must not be considered as
the types of the various series, which are evidently exceedingly complex,
but only as indices of the general distribution.
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over the face is also very slight, only. The bridge is generally concave,
and very. fiat between the eyes. The Rwakiutl are·somewhat shorter,
their bodies are relatively longer, their arms and legs shorter than those
o7 the first group. The dimensions of the head are very nearly the same,
but the face shows a remarkably different type, which distinguishes it
fundamentally from the faces of all the other groups. The breadth of the
face exceeds only slightly the average breadth.of face of the Indian, but
its height is enormous. The same may be said of the nose, which is very
high and relatively nariöoW. 4ts-elevation is also very great. The nasal
bones are strongly developed, and form a steep arch, their lower end
rising high above the face. This causes a very strongly hooked nose to
be found frequently among the Kwakiutl, while that type of nose is almost
absent in all other parts of the Pacific coast. This feature is so strongly
marked that individuals of this group may be recognised· with a con-
siderable degree of certainty by the form of the face and of the nose
alone. It will be noticed that in this group the facial and the nasal
indices of the women indicate that their faces are more leptoprosopic,
their noses more leptorrhinic, than those of the men, while among almost
all races the reverse is the case. This fact led me first to suspect that
the artificial deformation which is more.strongly developed among women
might be the cause of the peculiar form of the face of this tribe. I have
shown, however, in the preceding pages that the observations give no
countenance to this theory. Besides this the Bilqula show the same
features and the same relation between the two sexes, although the heads
of the men are not deformed, and those of the women are deformed in a
different manner. The measurements of Bilqula women can, however,
claim no great weight, as they are too few in number.

The Harrison Lake type has a very short stature. The head -isex-
ceedingly short and bi-oad, surpassing in this respect all other forms known
to exist in North America. The face is not very wide,-büt very low, thus
producing a chamæprosopic form the proportions of which resemble those
of the Nass River face, while its dimensions are much smaller. In this
sm all face we find a nose which is absolutely higher thani that of the Nass
River Indian with his huge face. It is, at the same time, rather narrow.
The lower portion of the face appears very small, as may be seen by
subtracting the height of the nose from that of the face, which gives an
approximate measure of the distance from septum to chin. The values
of this measurement for the four types are 69, 73, 62, and 67 mm.
respectively.

The Shuswap represent a type which is found all over the interior of
British Columbia, Idaho, Washington, and Oregon, so far as they are in-
habited by Salishan and Sahaptin tribes. Their stature is approximately
168 cm. The head is shorter than that of the tribes of Northern British
Columbia or of the Indians of the plains.' The face has the average height
of the Indian face, being higher than that of the Nass River Indians, but
lower than that of the Kwakiutl. The nose is high and wide, and has the
characteristic Indian form, which is rare in most parts of the coast. The
facial and nasal indices are intermediate between those of the Kwakiutl
and of the Nass River tribes.

I marked together with the measurements of the Indians certain de-
scriptive features. I give here a tabulation of these observations, but
only those taken during the journey of 1894, as I find that it is very diffi-
cult to compare descriptive features on account of the large personal equa-
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y ConCave, tion of the observers, and even of the saine observer at different tines.it shorter, The type which is being described exerts a deep influence upon the forin';han those of description. Thus when first visiting the Indians there is a tendencyyte same, to describe the lips as thick because they are compared with those of the
guishes t w-hites, while later on they are called moderate because Indian lips aredth of the compared among themselves. Descriptive features are, therefore, of no.ndian, but great value, owing to the inaccuracy of the terms involved. Still, sone

ich is very striking differences will be noticed in thefollo«,ing tabulations of the de-The nasal scriptive features of men from 20 to'59 years of age
lower end

nose to Bridge of Nose Form of Nose Point of Nosese is almost
so strongrly
ith a con- >

the nose
the nasal

toprosopic, Nass River Indians .7 10 4 13 3 12 5 8 9Kwakiutl. ..... 21 5 - 19 il 21 8 16 13tn rt - - . . 3 2 7 3 8 3 87, 31 ., 7spect that tlakyapamuQ'6'e .1 13 3-- 1 8.6 6 8 5 9)ng women Nkamtci'nEmuQ . 13 2 218 4 7 9
3. I have
is give no
the same Ear- L<be of Ear
the heads

>rmed in a
however,

ead is-e -
-nís known Nass River Indians 12 6 2 14 6 3 6 15 5
y low, thus Kwakiutl . . i1 14 3 17 12 9 20 26 3
mblethose 4a'mkt . . 4 8 - 10 2 6 6 10 2NtlakyOpamuQ'Ô'e 5 11 9 7 9 7 2

thenNass Nkamtcî'nEmuQ 4- 8 3 7 6  6 7 8 5Df the Nass i
1er narrow.
>e seen by This tabulation makes particularly clear the difference in the form of
h gives an nose found among the various tribes.
The values I recorded the colour of the skin according to Radde's standardid 6î mm. clours, and selected the forehead for my coniparisons. I recorded the

foilwing tints among the various tribes:
interior of 32

m n o p q I m n o p q rDroximately Žass River Indians 1 - - - 1 2 1 - 3 1 - 1ern British Kwakiutl - - - 1 - 2 7 8 7 2
-rage height 1 1 1 1 2-

nans but takyapamuc'o'e 3 2 6 . - -dians,but inEmuQ
xnd has the --
-oast. The It appears from these data that the Kwakiutl are the lightest among

Kwakiutl the people of the North Pacific coast, while the Nass River and Thomp-on Incians are considerably darker.
certain de- It is necessary to consider the cephalic index of the various' tribes a,ations, but ttle more closely, because it seems that among the tribes of Fraser River.s very diffi- hildren are nuch more brachycephalic than adults. Investigations carried-sonal equa- n by means of extensive material do not show any such differences, and

nN,
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it is likely that more extended investigations would cause the apparent
difference to disappear; but it is also possible that in this region we may
find the length of head to increase more rapidly than the breadth of head.
Among the Eastern Indians, and in different parts of Europe, we find a
slight decrease of the cephalie index with increasing age, but in no
case does the difference exceed 1 per cent. We find also that the heads
of women are somewhat shorter than those of men. The following tabu-
lation shows that among the northern tribes the same relations prevail,
but that among the Ntlakyà'pamuQ the heads of adults appear much more
elongated than those of children.

Average Cephalic Index.

B s . 84-0(1·7) 83-6 (8)
Gils . 83-5(11) -

men . 82-7(24) 84-7(24)
Women. 82·9(20) -

Chilren 83-8(28>
Adults . 82-8(44) 84·7(24)

Total . 83-5(73) 84-4(32)

85-5(6)
82-5(5)1
85-5(2)
82·9(7)

84-1(11).
83-5 (9)

83-8(21)

83-5 (1)
ývoa) -o 187-1 (5) -

89-8(15) 84-9(12)
87-5(12) 82-5 (5)

88-5 (8) 83-5 (1)
88-8(27) 84-2(17)

88-7(35) 84-1(18)

863(13) 86-9(12), 89-5 (1) 84-0(17
88-5(12) 8 v7(14) 87*8 (3) 844(1'
84-9(17) 82·6(26) 82-0(21) 84-0(2
83-1(19) 82-8(33) 81-7(17)! 83·6(101)

87-4(25) 85-8(2t), 88-2(4) 84·2(27)
84-o(36) 82-7(59) 81-9(38) 83-9(.)

85-3(61) 83-6(85) 82-5(42) 84·0(57'

It- appears from this comparison that even if the greater brachy-
cephalism of the children on Fraser River should be the effect of a pecu-
liar law of growth, the general relations of the cephalic indices of adults
would remain unchanged, so that the preceding considerations remain
unaltered when the total series or the adults alone are considered.

It is necessary to treat two groups of tribes a little more fully, namely,
the Bilqula and the Ntlakyã'pamuQ. The tables show clearly that the
Bilqula are closely related to the Kwakiutl type, with which they have
the high face and nose in common. Tlîe differences between the divisions
of the Ntlakyä'pamuQ have been discussed above. It remains to point out
the probable cause of these differences. - It is evident that the lower divi-
sions, particularly those of Spuzzum and the Uta'mk-t, are more alike to
the Harrison Lake type than the divisions farther up the river. It is
also evident that the Nkamtci'nEmuQ resemble the Shuswap more than
any other division of the Ntlakyä'pamuQ.

A detailed comparison is given on the following table, which also in-
cludes the Oregonian Tinneh.

It will be seen that, on the whole, an approach between the forms of
Harrison Lake and that of the Shuswap is found. But the Ntlakyapa-
nuQ'õ'e occupy, in many respects, an exceptional position. Their heads
are narrow, their faces are lower and narrower than those of their neigh-
bours. They are narrower than those of any other Indians, with the ex-
ception of the Hoopa and Oregonian Tinneh, while the Shuswaps have a
face as broad as the average Indian face. These differences between the
absolute measurements of the face are also expressed in the indices. The
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cephalic index decreases rapidly as we go up Fraser River, but it is higher
among the Shuswap than among the Nkamtcî'nEmuQ. The facial index
increases quite regularly from Harrison Lake to the Shuswap, but we
must remember that the face of the NtlakyãpamuQ'ô'e is much smaller
than that of the Shuswap and that of the lower divisions of the Ntlaky'-
pamuQ. The nasal index is so variable that we cannot draw any con-
clusions from its average values.

It seems, therefore, that there is a disturbing element among the
NtlakyapamuQ'ô'e which hides among them the gradual approach of
forms between the Harrison Lake type and that of the Shuswap. This
fact does not seem surprising, as it is likely that mixture has taken place
along Fraser River. The low values of the breadth of face remind us
of the Tinneh tribes of Oregon and California, and I do not consider
it unlikely that we may find here the effects of an admixture of Tinneih
blood.

However the peculiarities of the NtlakyãpamuQ'ô'e may be explained,
the fact remains that the Ntlakyã'pamuQ, who represent a people speaking
one language, are physically by no means homogeneous. The upper and
lower divisions indicate clearly the effect of mixture with the neiglhbour-
ing tribes ; while the central group, 'the real Ntlaky5'panuQ,' present
peculiarities of their own, which may be the old characteristics of the
Ntlakyä'pamuQ, or which may be.due to admixture of Tinneh blood. The
gradual change of type along Fraser River proves clearly that these tribes
m ust have occupied these regions for very long times, and that the
population has been very stable. The differences in type between the
divisions of this people offer an excellent example of the fact that linguis-
tic and anatomical classifications do not follow the same lines ; that people
who are the same in type, and must therefore be related in blood, ma'y
speak different languages and that people who differ in type may speak
the same language.

It remains to give a review of the number of children of women of
the tribes which I investigated. The data obtained by.means of this
inquiry allow us to understand the causes of the diminution in numbers
among these Indians, and suggest at the same time a possible remedy for
this sad fact. I give here the number of living and deceased children
of all the women whom I measured, arranged according to ages.

When we direct our attention to the average number of children of
women of more than forty years of age, we find the following result :--

Nass River Indians
Kwakiutl
UtS'mk-t
NtlakyàpamuQ'ô'e

'ý- -r - b IuTr

S . 4-8 children ( 6 cases)
. . . 3-5 ,, -« (20 ,, )
. . 5-3 ,, (11 ,, )
S . . 5-8 ,, (13 ,, )

5-8 1 \
iNkamticinEmuQ. . . . ,, ( ,)

Although the number of observations is small, the general result is
undoubtedly correct, and agrees with the relative number of children in
the villages of the various groups, the number being very small among the
Kwakiutl, and much larger among the other tribes. The number of chil-
dren among the Ntlakya'pamuQ equals that found among the tribes of
other parts of North America, while that of the Kwakiutl is much smaller.

The cause of the diminution of the tribes becomes clearest when,ýve
consider that group of mothers who may just begin to have adult chil-
dren, that is, between the ages of thirty-five and forty-five years. At
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these ages they will have children who are not yet mature, but a portion
of these children will be adults. If the population were to remain stable,
the number of children would ~have to be considerably more than twice
-that of the mothers. The actual distribution is shown by the following
figures

Nass River Indians 3 mothers of 35-45 years of age have 5 living 4 dead children.
Kwakiutl . . 14 ,, ,, 8 ,, 22

Uta'mk-t . . 8 ,,,, 31 ,, 17

Ntlakvä,pamuQ''e. 8 ,, ,, 14 ,, 20

Nkamtci'nEmuQ 3 ,e,3, 9

This table shows how exceedingly unfavourable the conditions are

among the Kwakiutl, as fourteen mothers have produced considerably less
than eight mature children. The figures prove also that a very slight

improvement of the sanitary conditions among the Ntlakya'pamuQ would

produce an increase of the population.
The cause of the extremely unfavourable conditions among the Kwa-

kiutl becomes particularly clear when the mothers are grouped in decades.

When this is done we find the following result:

Age of mother . . . 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60 60 and more.

Average number of children . 2-7 2-1 1.6 5-2 4·9

That is to say, the maximum sterility is found among women who are

now from forty to fifty years old, that is, who became mature about

twenty-five or thirty years ago. This agrees closely with the time when

the Kwakiutl sent their women most extensively to Victoria for purposes

of prostitution. During the last decade a number of influential men

among the tribe have set their influence against this practice, and we see

at the same time a rapid increase in the number of children. The young
women who have now an average number of 2-7 children may hope to

regain the number of children which their grandmothers had. But the

only hope of preserving the life of the tribe lies in the most rigid suppres-
sion of these visits of women to Victoria, which are still contin ued to a

considerable extent, and in an effort to stamp out the diseases which have

been caused by these visits.

I. THIE TINNEi TRIBE OF NicoLA VALLEY.

In his Notes on the Shuswap People of British Columbia 1 Dr. G. M.

Dawson first called attention to a Tinneh tribe which used to inhabit the

Nicola Valley, but which has become extinct. Some notes on the history
of this tribe were given by Dr. Dawson according to information obtained
from Mr. J. W. McKay, formerly Indian Agent at Kamloops, who has an

extensive knowledge of the Indians of the interior. As parts of this
information conflicted with reports which I had received, and as it seemed
desirable to gather as much information as possible on this tribe, I

resolved to visit them in the course of my investigations. Owing to

pressure of time I had to give up, the intended journey, and requested 1r.
James Teit, who is thoroughly familiar with the Ntlakyâ'pamuQ, to try to
collect as much information as possible on the tribe. He visited Nicola t

Valley early in March 1895, and reports the results of his work as

follows :

Trans. Royal Soc. Canada, vol. ix. 1891. set. i. p. 23.
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portion 'I saw the three old men who are said to know the old Stûwi'ramuq
i stable, language, which was formerly spoken in Nicola Valley, and found that theyn twice only remembered a few words of what they had heard from their fathers.>llowing One of them could only give me five or six words, another one tve1ve,and another one twenty. As many of these words were the same, I only

obtained twenty distinct words and three phrases. I also learned twochildren. place-names used by them which I think are probably Tinneh. A few ofthe words which I obtained are not on the lists of Dr. Dawson andMr. McKay. One Indian, who also knows some words of the language, isliing at present in Similkameen; therefore I was unable to see- him. It
. is unfortunate that the work of collecting the remains of the language

ab s are as not undertaken a few years sooner. An old woman who was- halfablyi Stuwi'HamuQ died in Nicola only five years ago. She was the last personry slight who could talk the language properly. The three Indians whom I sawQ would are only one quarter Stûwi'HamuQ blood; each of them is old and white-
-le Kwa- haired, and I should judge over seventy years of age. One of them saiddecKae lie remembered that when he was a boy his grandfather (who was then adecades.- very old man and hardly able to walk) pointed out to him the spot on theNicola a little below the lake where he (the old man) was born, and alsoi more. toldhim that his people had always inhabited that region. This old man

must have been born in Nicola at least 120 years ago, and it seems thathe had no knowledge of the origin of his tribe.

who at 'Another old man whom I saw was taken when a lad, by his father,
ne when all over the boundaries of the tribal territory in order to impress upon
u oses him the different landmarks which constituted at that time the tribal
p oal men )oundaries. One of the old men named his ancestors for four generations

d we see back, saying that at that time- the whole tribe lived in three camps or
e youne subterranean lodges, and that there were not very many people in eachhe o (probably from forty to fifty souls), and that they all wintered alonghope to Nicola River below .the lake, and in close proximity to each other. TheyBut the also had two fortified houses in which they took refuge when threatenedsuppres- by war parties of other tribes. The man mentioned war parties of

.ich a anagan, Ntlaky pamuQ, and Shuswap, who attacked their fortificationsunsuccessfully. These events happened three or four generations beforebis time.
'Three generations ago the tribe had some admixture of Okaragan andNtlakyä pamuQ blood. Some of them had wives from among their tribes,and the latter took wives from among them. They claim that their tribe)r. G. t never went on war expeditions into the territories of other tribes, andiahit the thev say, with pride, that their country is the only one in this region wheree histor the white men's blood has never been shed. They have a tradition thatobtained at one time their tribe was numerous and that their southern boundarys o has ran exended to Keremeous, on the Lower Similkameen River. They have noS of this tradition regarding a foreign origin, and were quite indignant when I.t seemed mentioned to them Mr. McKay's theory of their being descended from atribe, I War party of Chilcotin. They said that when young they had heard 'the)inste Mrod people of the tribe telling mythological stories, but these were just the3sted 1r. saie as those current among the Okanagan 'and Ntlaky'pamuQ. At myto try te request they told me some of these stories which had been told to them byd icoa their grandfathers, and I recognised them as identical with those whichwork as .1 had heard at Spence's Bridge, and which are current in slightly dif-ferent versions among the interior Salish. I questioned them extensivelyregarding the customs of their ancestors, and found that these corresponded
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exactly to those of the Ntlaky'pamuQ. Their weapons were also exactly
the same. Their personal names, so far back as they can trace them, are also
Ntlakyà'pamuQ. The oldest personal name that they could give me was
that of a man of note among them called TsûQkokwa's. This is the only
name that I do not recognise as Ntlakyà'þamuQ. They said that the pure
StûwiiamuQ whom they had seen were of about the same height as the
Ntlakya'pamuQ and Okanagan, but generally heavier in build. They
were also of the same complexion. Their features were slightly diffèrent,
but they could not explain wherein the difference consisted. They told
me the names by which the tribe was known among themselves, and also by
neighbouring tribes. These names have all the Salish suffix -?nlq,
meaning peop!e. These names are SEi'lEqamuQ. (said to mean people of
the high country) ; Smîlê'kamuQ and Stûwî'HamuQ. The last is the name
by which they are principally known to the Ntlakyà'pamuQ, who have
from time immemorial called the upper Nicola country Stûwi'll. The
Indians at Spence's Bridge say that this is probably one of the many
forms of their word meaning "creek,"such as Cawä'uq, Tcawa'q, Tcûwa'uQ,
StewauQ. SEi'lEqamuQ is decidedly a Ntlakyä'pamuQ word. Smîlê kamuQ
is probably connected with the place-name Smîlêkami'n or Smilêkami'nûQ,
of which Similkameen is a corruption. They say that about sixty years
ago the winter habitations of the Ntlakyä'pamuQ extended up the Nicola
River only some seventeen miles. The country above this point was
recognised as belnging to the Stûwi'HamuQ. The Ntlakyä'pamuQ called
their division which lived along the Lower Nicola River, Tcawa'Qamu,
but the StûwVamuQ called them Nkmtc'nEmnuQ, and looked upon them
as a part of the division extending f rom Thompson Siding to Ashcroft.
The Tcawa'QamuQ, or Cawa'QamuQ, used in former days only to go into the
Stûwi'l country in the. summer and fall of the year to hunt. (The
reason that the Cawa'QamuQ at that time inhabited principally the lower
part of Nicola River was no doubt on account of -the superior fishing
facilities.) When the number of horses of the Cawa'QaiuQ and
Nkamtei'nEmuQ began to increase, many of these people moved up to the
Stûwi'H country on account of its good grazing, and settled there about
fifteen years before the advent of the white miners in 1858. After the
country was partly settled by the whites more Cawa'QamuQ and
Nkantcï'nEmuQ, many Uta'mk-t, and some NtlakyãpamuQ'ô'e and
Okanagan settled in the Stûwi'a country, being attracted by its farming
facilities. Shortly before the arrival of the whites the Okanagan cOói-
menced to make permanent settlements in the neighbourhood of Douglas
-Lake on account of the good grazing in that region. The Nicola Tinneh,
who were already mixed with these tribes, never offered any opposition to
their settlement. At the time of the advent of the whites (1858) the
recognised chief of the Nicola country was NEwisîskîn, a Cawa'qamuQ,
born within seven miles of Spence's Bridge. The Ntlakyâ'pamuQ soon
became the prevailing language of that district. It seems that at least
for several generations back the Stûwi'namuQ simply acted on the
defensive. The Ntlaky'pamuq and Okanagan made what use they liked
of the Stûwi'a country, hunting in it and passing through it when
they desired. The Okanagan always went by that route when going to
trade with the Nkamtcî'nEmuQ. Parties of Shuswap, Okanagan, and
Ntlakya'pamuQ on war expeditions against each other passed through the
Stûwi'u country unmolested.

One of the old men whom I saw, named Teuiê'ska or Sê'sûluskîn, is
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exactly the first person of the Ntlakyã'pamuQ whom I have seen tattooed on the
are also body. He is one quarter Stûwi'HamuQ, one quarter Okanagan, and halfme was Nkamtc'nEmuQ. He said that formerly the Stûwi'HamuQ were occa-

the only sionally tattooed on the body, as were also some of the Nkamtcî'nEmuQ.
the pure So far Mr. Teit's report. It may be mentioned in connection withat as the these facts that the Ntlakyä'pamuQ, near the mouth of Nicola Valley, are

They the only people who use round lodges in summer, not square lodges, such as
lifferet, I described in my report on the Shuswap. This custom may be due to'hey told contact with the Tinneh tribe, or to that of the Okanagan, who are said
d also by to use round lodges.
ix -munQ, From what we know about Indian life, Mr. McKay's theory thrat the
>eople of Stuwi'uamuQ are descendants of a Chilcotin war party, which was hemmed
he name in by the NtlakyapamuQ, seems very unlikely, and Mr. Teit's data prove,ho have beyond a doubt that the people have lived in the Similkameen and Nicola
'n. The regions for a long time. I do not doubt that they must be considered
ie many the most northern of the isolated bands of Tinneh origin which are found
cuwa uQ, all along the Pacific coast.
ê'kamuq The following is a list of all the words belonging to the language which
ani nuQ, have been collected. The names of the collectors are 'indicated by initials,
:ty years L standing for Mr. J. W. McKay, D. for Dr. George M. Dawson, and T. for1e Nicola ïr. James Teit. Mr. Teit adopted the same system of spelling that I use;
>mt was where more words than one are given under his name they were obtained
uQ called fM different individuals.
a Qanu(Q,
>on thea 1. T-haeh, M., man.

2 Tef= kutz-, D., man. frianrshcroft TÎhate, T., inan.
intoý the 3. Nootl, D., man.
t. (The 4. Tsi k-hi, M.; tsa-a-kai', D.; tsekHe', T., woman.

'he lower 5. Sass, M.; sus, D.; sas, T., bear (D., grizzly bear).6. Si-si-amney, M., ram of mountain sheep or big horn.
nu andsa-n', D., big deer of old; either wapiti or cariboo.1-1uQ anid Sieéni, T., ewe of mountain sheep.
up to the SEsia'ni, T., elk.
ere about (êstahi'tz, T., elk, probably a corruption of îsteha'tz, elk in Ntlakv'pamuQArteJ. Teit).

nug and, 7. T-pae or ti-pae, M.; tpi; T., ewe of mountain sheep or big horn.Ti-pi, D., mountain sheep.
'ô'e and 8. Tit-pin. T., ram of mountain sheep.s farmin 9. Sa-pie, M., trout; si-pai', D.; sipai'i, T., lake trout.
gan com- 0. Hâ17iu'täi~, T., a small fish called hIÃlu'liak by the Ntlaky'pamuQ.

D ug Ias Il. Tahi'nktczn, T., a small fish called dyi'nik by the Ntlaky'pamuQ.aTinneh, te ~lc/, T., ground laog.
13. Ps/o, T., buck of deer.)osition to 4. Tlo/ist-ho, M., snake; k.os-ho', D. ; stlosHo', T., rattlesnake.1858) the 15. Tin-ih, M.; ti'nRH, ti'nuq, T., bear-berry (Arctostaphylos).

PagamuQ, 16. Teqo'ztz, T., soap-berrv.
muQ soon 17. otl-ta-hat'-se, D. ; no~tlqa'tzi, T.; 'qtlona'zi, T., wild currant.
at at least' 98 Ta-ta-ney, M. töt-ta-z-në', D. ; taanT., knife..Sa-te.tsa-o, M.; sititsai'i, T., spoon made of mountain-sheep horn.id on the Sit-5.tsht', D., spoon.
they liked 20. Ska-eil-ih-ane, M., rush mat.
1 it when 21. Ke, T., bow and arrow.
n going t a/ti'tse T., arrow-head.
a aon ad Titil, tioti, T., packing line.aga a 2. 2 a.pe, M., one.
irough th e . T1171a-71. M., two.

2677ohl. M., three.



18.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

35.
36.
37.

38.
39.
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These words show that the dialect was much more closely related ta
the Tinneh languages of British Columbia than to those farther south,
although it would seem to have differed from the former aiso considera,,.
A comparison of vocabularies, which shows the relationships of these
dialects, will be found in the linguistic part of this report.

III. THE TS'ETS'À'UT.

On my second journey to British Columbia I made an effort to fin
members of a tribe that was reported as living on Portland Inlet, and as
being slaves of 'Chief Mountain,' the chief of a: Nîsk-a' clan. I received
reports of thiÊ tribe from Mr. Duncan, and some additional data wer
learned from the Tsimshian. On my last trip I visited the vilk
Kinkolith, at the mouth of Nass River, whither thi&etribe was said to rese:
at certain seasons of the year. There I found a boy named Jonatala'
and one young man named Timothy ; later on, after a prolonged search,
I found· an elderly man, Levi. Prom these three men the follow-
ing information was obtained. Levi was the only one who spoke th
language well, while the two young men used almost exclusively th
Nîsk-a' in their conversations. All the ethnological and historical dat
were givèn by Levi. The language proved, as I anticipated, to be a Tinne
dialect. The tribe is called by the Nîsk-' and by the Tsimslia
Ts'Ets''ut-those of the interior. By this nane are designated all ni
Tinneh tribcs-of the interior. It does not refer to any one tribe exclu
sively, and corresponds to the Tlingit name Gunana'. The number
members of the tribe is reduced at present to about twelve, and only t
of these continue to speak their own lancguage correctly. The natia
name of the tribe is forgotten, and we must therefore continue to desi.
nate them as Ts'Ets'a'ut. According to the testimony of the Nîsk·a' an
of the Ts'Ets*à'ut, the latter form a tribe different f rom the Laq'uyî'p (=
the prairie), who bave their principal villages on the head waters cf t
Stikeen River. They are called Naqkyina (on the other side) by t
Ts'Ets'a'ut. Their town is called Gunaqä'. Levi. named three closel
related tribes whose languages are different though ntually intelligible
the•Tàhltan (T'tltan), of Stikeen and Iskoot Rivers ; the Laq'uyi4
Naqkyina, of the head waters of the Stikeen ; and the Ts'Ets'd'ut.
home of the last named tribe extended from a little -north of Tcü'n
(Chun'ah) River, in tle extreme north-Eastern corner-. of Behm Chanu
eastward to Observatory Inlet, northward to the watershed of Isk
River. About sixty years ago this tribe numbered about five hundr
souls, but they were exterminated by continued attacks of the S'takOa
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E-na-7lö, M., vfie.
Iite-na-ke, M., six.
Ne-shote, M., seven
K-pae, M., eight.
Sas, M., nine.
Ti-li-tsa-in, M., give me the spoon, or bring me the spoon.
N-shote, M., give it to me.
Etl-tcot, T., I may give you.
Pin-a-1a-il-i-itz, D., look out 1 or take care.
A'iwe qe, T., come here, clhild!
Apin tlegi i enq qäin, T., exact meaning unknown, but used like the.swearin

of the whites.
TastHezu'li, a place-name.
Tizzî'la, a place-name.
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to

the Tlingit tribe of Boca de Quadra and of the Laq'uyî'p. The present
generation confine their wanderings to the surroundings of Portland
Inlet, north ôf Port Ramsden. At my request Levi drew a map of this
region, which is here reproduced. It will be seen that all the rivers of
the inlet have Tinneh names. Levi gave me also the Tinneh names of
the rivers emptying into Behm Channel and of several places in Observa-
tory Inlet.

Geographical Names in the Ts'Ets'a'ut Territory (see map).

Ky'ëtsõ'ga; Observatory Inlet.
Ky'ëtsõ'ga ; Hastings Artn. Nîsk-a' Kcuwa'n.
Mätrëga; Alice Arm.
K'aqanê'; Larcom Island.
Atcona' (1); Nîsk-a': Gunskyë'ik.
Atcona' (2); ,, Anukcpë'tk.
NatlanaHa' (=canoe); Nîsk-a': Kcä'u.
K!ayîntlë'; Nîsk-a' : Hmâ'ôtlk.
Tssi'gya; Nîsk-a' : Gunci'ên.
T''aga1; Nîsk-a': Hik'dzi.
Tsakilega'; Nîsk-a': Gunaqnë't.
K-'ana'; Nîsk-a': Sk-amgô'ns.
Délaky'ë' (=dog salmon); Nîsk-a': Laqk-aVl'n.
TsakanaLtiê'; Nîsk-a': Gyidziks'à's.
uihik-êwuträ'; Nîsk-a': Angulikco'otk.
Atqiä'; Nîsk-a' : Angutlq'k-sk.
Tlütalaga' (=salmon); Nîsk-a': Gyînmë'lîk-st.
AbEtsëga' (=Mountain Goat Creek) ; Nîsk-a': Anlë'k-s.
Sin Ega'; Nîsk-a' : Hmã'enik·tl.
Tloagalega'; Nîsk-a': GyîlL-à'mEq.
Tladëudrâ'; Nîsk-a' : Wia'k-s (English : Tombstone Bay).
Qugamautsiclak'ga; Nîsk-a' : Wilduwa'ntlgyat.
Tladëutsä'; Nîsk-a': Tlgugyitlk-ã'mtl.
Atlamatsêt'at'ä'; Nîsk-a: Qã'dîk-c.
Gwën; Nîsk-a' : Hgônt.
Cadôuga' Nîsk-a' : Cadôuga'.

Names of Rivers emptying in Bay of Quadra, or Nekyelüdja'.

Atqatqaga'.
Nugufega'.
Tsêtliega'.
Tcû'naq: Chunah River.

Anong these names two are worth a remark: Atlamatsët'at'ä', on the
wcst side of Portland Inlet, is so called on account of a localised tradition.
It is said that in the beginning there were no mountain-goats. One day
a man named Atlama went up the mountains and found a cave full of
goats. lie hid at the entrance of the cave and killed the goats when they
came out, one after the other. He caught two kids, tied their legs, and
carried them down to the camp. Therefore the place was called Atla-
matsët'at'ä'. The second place which is worth remarking is Cadôuga',
because it has the same name in Nîsk-a', which shows that the Tinneh
namne was adopted by the intruding Nîsk-a'.

I H 1-6
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When the members of the tribe were reduced in numbers the Nîsk-a'
began to claim Portland Inlet as their territory, and 'Chief Mountain'
monopolised the right.of trading with the Ts'Ets'à'ut. Since that time
they have been called his slaves.

These reports on the former location of the tribe are corroborated by the
fact that all their legends are localised either on Tcü naq River, which seemis
to have been their ,principal haunt, or on Portland Ilet, and on rivers
and lakes of the penàinsula between Poftland Inlet and Behm Channel.

I learned the following particulars in regard to their history.
According to the statements of Levi, they lived in olden times nuch

more frequently on Behm Channel than on Portland Inlet. At that
time they were on friendly terms with the Sã'nak-oan (Ssanghakon,
Krause) of Boca de Quadra. The chief of the latter was their friend, and
some of their number were in the habit of staying with the Sanak·oan.
After his death the S'nak-oan intended to kill the Ts'Ets'a'ut, and to en-
slave the women and children. Thie chief's nephews, however, inforned
them of this plan, and from that time they hunted more frequently around
Portland Inlet. They then feul in, for the first tirme, vith the Nîsk-a' on
Portland Inlet. The naies of men whom they met there were K-ayaq,
Guna'q, and Gyitqô'n.

Three friends of the deceased chief of the Sa'nak-oan, whose naimes
were WalkEn, Tlaqô ns, and Qutk-a', resolved to pursue the Ts'iEtsa 'ut,
whose chief at that time was K-'acguëta', a inember of the Laqski yek
clan. Tlaqô'ns and Qutk-a- were brothers, and the last-named liad
married a K'utlk-oa'n wonan." This tribe lived, at that time, on Revilli
Gigedo Island, while nowactays they have joined the Stakink-oan. Thev
are called by the .Nîsk·a' Gyitqa'êl. These three men followed the
TsEts'â'ut. They found that they had made friends with the Nîska', and
that most of them were hunting south of Nass River, near the village op-
posite Greenville, while sone had gone to Observatory Inlet. They did not
dare to follow them into the country of the-NIîsk atand turned back.
They returned to Boca de Quadra, and went to a place which was owned

4ïï by K-asä'qs, the chief of an eagle clan of the Sanak-oan. They call this
place K-a'itl, while the Ts'Ets'a'ut cal the river which empties there
Atqatqaga.' This is the most southern of three rivers enptying in
Quadra Bay The middle one is called Nugufega', the most northern one
Tsêtliega' in the-TsEtS'a'ut language. In the~following autumn the
Ts'Ets'a'ut returned to the mouth of Atqatqaga', and fell in with tie
Sã'nak-oan. The latter invited them to come down to the place where
their fish was stored, which they proposed to exchange for skins. There
were three Laqskî'yek men, three Laqkyebô' wormen, and fourteen
children in the party. They had three guns among then. Levi's uncle
was one of the party. It was raining, and as soon as they reached the
camp the Ts'Ets'a'ut placed their guns over the fire in order to dry them.
The Sã'nakoan had loaded their guns outside. They had two long guns
and one short one. A Tongass woman, who was married to one of the
Sã'nak-oan, was friendly to the Ts'Ets'ä'ut, as were ail the members of her
tribe, and she cried all the time in order to warn them, but they did not
understand what she meant. In order to provoke a quarrel Tlaqô'ns, who
owned the short gun, asked one of the Ts'Ets''ut if he thought that the
gun would kill a bear. The Ts'Ets'a'ut thought it was too small. Then
Tlaqô'ns took the guns of the Ts'Ets'a'ut, which were small-bore, from the
drying frame, and, under pretence of examining them, placed them out
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Nîska' of their reach. He said that his gun was wide-bore, and that he had onlyountain' cut off the barrel in order to make it handier. le pretended to takeiat time offence at the deprecatory remarks of the Ts'Ets'à'ut and shot him. At

this signal his companions shot the other men. They took the bodies and
ed by the the women and children in their canoe, and threw the former into the sea.ich seems When the Ts'Ets'â'ut heard of what had happened, they went to Nass Riverin rivers iii order to attack the S'nak-oan when they should come to buy olachenannet. grease. But they did not dare to come for several years. From that

time the Ts'Ets'â'ut made Portland Inlet their headquarters. Thesenes much events happened before Levi· was born, i.e., about sixty years ago. But
At that the attacks of the S'nak-oan continued afterwards. Whenever one ofnghakon, their chiefs died, they tried to kill some of the Ts'EtS'a'ut, and to obtainlend, and slaves from among their number.
nak·oan. At one time an uncle of Levi had run away with a girl whosend to en- parents refused to give her to him in marriage. At Halibut Bayinfornmed lie met a Nîsk-a', whom he requested to take himn across the inlet.ly around The Nîsk-a', who wanted to buy marmot skins, proposed to go back toNîska' on Nass River to fetch powder and lead, and was going to return in order

aya q to take the couple across the inilet. In return the Ts'Ets''ut was
to catch for him a certain number of marmots. While he was away a>se naies cansoe carrying three Nîsk-a' men (Gyitqo'n, a Lagski'yek ; Nësqba'k-t, a

-s Ets äut, GyispawaduwE'da ; and Sinatlô'ôt, a K-anha'da) landed. The Ts'Ets'a'ut
aaqski yek owed some marmot skins to the first of these men, who lemnanded imme-imed iiad dliate payment. The Ts'Ets'a'ut explained that he had no skins, because

l Reva hilie had run away with a girl, but Gyitqo'n did not listen. He got angry,an. They and killed the Ts'£ts'a'ut with his axe. The woman ran away, butowed tise Nesqba'k-t shot and killed her. Then they buried them at the foot of aîska', a1( tree. After a while the first Nîsk-a' returned, but did not find the couple.aillage 01 When he saw their dog running about, he thought that the three meney did mot whon he had net might have killed thiem. He went to Tombstone Bay,

-ned back where many Ts'Ets'à'ut were encamped, in order to catch salmon. He tookvas ownsed tie dog along, and told them what had happened. Then all those whoy.call this were encamped at the Bay, about fifty in number,. struck camp because>ties there they became afraid of the Nîsk-a'. They were more willing to brave thesptyimg i attacks of the Sã'nak-oan than those of the more numerous iNîsk-a'.
rthern one One of the Sã'nak -oan had a Ts'Ets'à'ut woman for his wife. They fell initumn the with him, and he took them to the large island K'a'tik' (Tlingit name; pro-

witih tie baly Revilla Gigedo Island). After some time the K'u'tlk-oan learned oflace where their whereabouts and searched for them. When they had found themas. There tiey wanted to remove then to the mainland. The Ts'Ets'ã ut agreed to1 fourteen go, but during the night, while all were asleep, the K'u'tlk-oan produced
jevi's unele their guns which they had hidden, and shot all the men and women. Oneeached the of the Ts'Ets'a'ut, who had a gun, was killed while he was aiming at onedry them. of their aggressors. They put the children into their canoe as slaves, butlong guns as there were too many of them they threw eight of their number intoone of the the sea. Thirty were enslaved.
sers of her Another quarrel took place- about forty-five years ago. One winter
ey did not aout the month of February, Levi's father and several other men wentqôns, wiio from Portland Inlet to Qa'itl, which is a river near Tcù'naq. Theyit that the pitched their camp near the mouth of the river. After some time one
-all. Then man and his 'wife saw a canoe coming. . When the canoe landed they sawe, from tie that several Sa'nak-oan were in it. The latter gave them tobacco, powder,them out and balls, and inquired for their camp. After they had learned where it
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was, they promised to call there on the following day. The Sâ'nakoan

camped in the entrance of a small bay. On the following morning thev
went to the-camp of the Ts'Ets''ut, and after having eaten they began to

trade, the Sã'nak-oan buying skins for tobacco, powder, lead, and shirts.

On tl e following morning two Sà nak-oan brothers, K-atsë'el and Yaqtë'it,
remarked that there were many crows on the beach, and took up their

guns in order to shoot them. After a short while they re-entered the but,
one of them holding his gun under his blanket. He aimed at -one of the

Ts'Ets'a'ut, hiding his gun under his blanket all the time, and shot hin.

At this signal his brother shot another man, and a third of the Sã'nak-oan,
vhose names were K-ahotê' and Nag-atsê' (Fox), shot a third man. The

others drew their daggers, and killed all the Ts'Ets'à'ut men. They en-
slaved the women and children, and took them to Revilla Gigedo Island,
where they stayed the rest of the winter. In the spring of the year
Levi's mther made good her escape, taking her two children alonc. She

made a bark canoe, crossed Behm Channel, and after two months of lard-

ships they reached Tombstone Bay, on Portland Inlet, where they met the

Ts'Ets'à'ut who had stayed on the inlet. 'Eve,' who is old now, was sold

at that time to the Skêtk-oa'n, from whom she escaped.
At another time, while Levi was a boy, the Ts'Ets'â'ut had a war with

the Laq'uyi'p. At that time his sister had just married a man named

NEgstsikatsa'. They were hunting north of tbe upper reaches of Nass

River. When they returned to Portland Inlet a party of Laq'uyî'p cane
there accompanying a Ts'Ets''ut bunter. The Ts'Ets''ut had one gun
among them, and were about to shoot at the Laq'uyî'p when their country
man asked them to desist, as the Lag'uyî'p had come to make peace and

to pay for those who had been killed in previous wars. The Ts'Ets'a'ut
allowed tbem to approach and gave them to eat. When they were about

to go to bed they showed the Laq'uyî'p their gun. One of the latter kept
it, and in the ensuing quarrel he shot tvwo of the Ts'Ets'à'ut. Levi added

here that in olden times his countrymen were 'as stupid as ghosts.'
These historical data define their territory fairly well.1

sMr. J. W. McKay on hearing indirectly of my researches at Portland Inlet

published in a journal which commands, some authority in Canada (Te ofince
Victoria, B.C., December 29, .1894) a correction before any of my observations were

made public tHe as hat these Indians 'belong to the Kunn , a 1ibe which -
habits the lower Stikine Valley and whose headquarters are at Tahitan, on the first
north fork of the Stikine River. About forty years ago three or four families of thee

hIndians were huntin in the neigahbourhood of teheihead waters of the Skdoot T),
a large tributary of the Stikine. Game was scarce, the prospect of a hard winter
stared them in the face they accordinyi decided to make for Chunah, on the sea-
coast, at the head of Behm Iflet. They took a wrong direction and struck the coast
on the west r esore of Portland Channel. .They were then adiscovered by one of the
headmen of the Naas tribe. who arraned with them to protect tem from molestation

provied thnt they sold all the product of their fur hunts to him at his price. Havgr
no alternative but t o accept his proposition, or be sold into slavery, they agredt

be his vaszsals, and have remained as such to his heirs and assigns to this day. Tbey

are not the remnants of a tribe ; they belong to a tribe which still' maintains ias

normal strenth in the valler of the Stikine.
In a letter addressed to Dr. G. M. Dawson and dated Victoria, B.C., January 19,

189.5, 'Mr. McKay makes the following adIditional statement :--
I have your letter of the 6th instant touching- Dr. Boas's discovery of a remnant

of a tribe of fIndians on Portland Canal. The facts of the case are substantially as
s 1aedinThePr. ice.an'wremad kow t.meinidntlly during my sojorn

a iîàwï du1 ffi-mimmm a . - - ý
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1ak-oan In re;ard to the personal appearance of the Ts'Ets''ut I refer to the
ng thev measurements contained in the first part of this report. The individuals
2gan to whom I saw were short, of light colour, with broad and flat faces and low
1 shirts. noses. Their mouths were full. Their general appearance is very much
aqtë'it, like that of the iNîsk-a'.

'p their They have no fixed villages, but make a camp wherever they intend to
he but, hunt. Their staple food is porcupine, marmot, mountain-goat, and bear.
of the The skins of these animals supply the material for clothiing. In sumrner

iot him. they go down the rivers of Èortland Inlet to catch salmon, which'they
iak-oan, dry for winter use.
1. The At present they wear white man's clothing, but according to Levi's
'hey en- descriptions their old style clothing corresponded to .that of other Tinneh
Island, tribes. Both sexes wore high boots (kiiê) made of marmot skins and

he year reaching to the thighs, and pants (ëk !ayê ) made of curried skins. Men
She w>re a leather jacket (aya'n) cut. like a shirt and reaching to the middle

>f lard- of the thigh. In winter they wore a jacket of marmot skins with mittens
met the attahed (agôtsqa') and threw a robe of birdskins (tss'ä) over their
was sold shoulders. . In travelling they tied the robe around their waists by means

of a belt (sê). Women wore a short coat, which was tied around the
îar with waist (atlaê'), and a jacket (tl'â), both being made of mountain-goat skins.
i named The skin of the belly of the beaver was also used for the manufacture of
of Nass clothing. In recent times both sexes have adopted the use of the moccasin·
îp came
Dne gun ito my camp and complained that Na-nok, the chief of the Tahltan Ku-nd-näs,would not let them proceed to Dease Lake unless they pai.d him something for pass-iig through his country. I had with me at the time as servant one Jim, a Ku-nd-nàace anc Indian, who explained the cause of Na-nok's conduct by detailing the statement
s Ets'a'ut published in The Province. I made Na-nok understand that he must not makere about reprisails; that his tribesmen at Portland Inlet had full liberty to return to.their own
ter kept country if they wished; that his jurisdiction did not extend to levying tols on

vi added sirangers passing through the country, in which he himself was only a sojourner, asle had done nothing to imIsrove-it; and that he must let the Naas Indians pass,which he accordingly did. This happened about twenty years ago.
As to the original inhabitants of Portland Inlet the most ancient of which webave any account is the Tongas band of the Tlinkeet tribe. The wintering villages

,and Inlet <i this band at one time extended as far sonth as Mdh-lit-hh-lâ; they were drivenProvince, northward by two (Metlakathla) hordes of Tsimsians (men of the river) who de-ions were scended from the interior by the valleys of the Skeena and Naas, took possession 6fwhich in. le Tsirnpshian Peninsula, and settled thereon. The Tongas, being forced to relinquisha the first their rights therein, retired to the coast and islands immediately north of the entrance
es of these to lortland Canal. If there were anv inhabitants in Portland Inlet when the Tlinkeets
.t (Isk1o), firt reached that locality, they would have been exterminated or otherwise absorbed
.rd winter .v ile latter race 1efore the Tsimshian race made its appearance on thé scene of action.n the sea. The Tongas would be the most likelv Indians to give what information may bec the coast obtainable respecting any race more ancient than themselves, which may have existed>ne cf the i the locality under consideration. The Tlinkeets of Cape Fox might also be able
aolestationi to throw some light on the subject.
e. Having 'You are aware that the Ku-nâ-näs of the Stikine Valley are closely allied to the
agreed to Tlinkeets of that section, i.e. the Skat-kwan. The Skat-kwan are closelv allied telay. They tie Tongas, and these facts may account for the Naas Indians' moderate treatment

Aintains iLs of the littie band cf Ku-nà-näs who unfortunately tumbled, as it were, into the landsf the stranger, and stranger meant enemy in the days and in the country of which
anuary 19, J ami writing. Had they reached Chunah, a- the head of the Behm Canal, thepeint for which thef? were making, they would have been amongst their friends the
a remnant Skat-kwan Tlinkeets.'

iantially as Theie is no traditional evidence of the invasion of the Tsimshian tribe to which
my sojon r IcKay refers, although it is probable that the Tsimshian were originally an

(land people. The statements collectedby me show aiso that Ir. Mav is mis-
dians came taken in regard te his notions cf the distribution cf tribes in Southern Alaska.
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(kêcikatssë) in place of the high boot. It is made of mountain-goat hide.

The hair -was tied in a knot behind the head, while the Tatîtan (Tahi-tan)
shaved their heads.

They wore -ear-ornaments made of the wool of the mountain goat.

These were attached to holes made in the lobe and in the helix. The.

nose was also perforated, and ornaments made of haliotis shelis or of

coins were suspended from the septum. The clothing was embroidered

with porcupine quills. Before the introduction of glass beads they made

beads of bone. Girls wore hats (see p. 45).
The houses of the Ts'Ets''ut are made of bark, and of a very temporary

FiG. 1.-Hut of the Ts'Ets'à'ut.
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character. They clear a space at the foot of a large tree and place a forked

pole, about seven feet long (at!anaa', fig. 1, (1)) on each side of the tree, from

about six to eight feet apart. These poles support two slanting poles (êHi,

fg. 1 (2)) about fourteen feet in length, which are connected by four cross

poles (tëtlatsaa', fig. 1 (3) ). The slanting roof and both sides are covered with

bark, while the end next to' the tree remains open. Sometimes one side

next Io the tree is closed; the other serves as a doorway. The fireplace

(khô da tla) is at the foot of the tree ; the smoke escapes at the open top

next to the trunk of the tree. The ground is covered with brushes, and

I

I

A..t
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at hide. the bed is spread at the low end of the hut, the head end being at the
ahi-tan) side remnote from the tree. The structure is lashed together.

When two families desire to inhabit one house, two of these structuresin goat. are joined together, so that they stand end to end, and one is built a little
x. The higher than the other (fig. 2). Thus the roof of one side overlaps that ofis or of the other and prevents the entrance of rain. This house bas a door on
roidered each vertical side. It is also built close to the butt of a tree as a protec-
,y made tion against snow and rain, the trunk of the tree being close to one of the

vertical sides. When the tribe moves to another camp the houses are
nporary taken apart and the poles are tied together and to a tree. When the

party returns to the same place they untie the bundle and use the same
poles.

In winter the pots are tied more strongly, and very stout supports
are selected. When the snowfall is very deep the doors are blocked up
and the exit is through the roof. It would seem very likely that this
winter house may be the primitive form out of which the subterranean

FIG. 2.-Double hut of th ts'à'ut.

2

lodge of the interior of British Columbia may have developed. The
advantage of covering the walls with dirt instead of waiting for a snow-
tall, to ensure protection against -winds and cold, would become easily
apparent, and then the ground plan of the two houses would become very
nuch alike. The advantages of the bilateral arrangement would also
disappear when the houses were built underground instead of overground.
I would remark at tbis place that the supports of the subterranean lodge
are slantng outward, not vertical, as indicated on page 81 of the Sixth
Report of the Committee, and that Dr. Dawson's figure ('Transactions

a forked of the Royal Society of Canada,' 1893, ii.) renders the plan correctly.
tree, from The bed is covered with mats made of cedar-bark. Quilts or blankets
>oles (êlli', tre made of the skins of goats, bear, and marmot. Baskets are used for·
four cross ooking and for carrying water, berries, and other kinds of food. They
7ered with Lre made of spruce roots or of bark. Spoons are made of bark or of
,s one side mountain-goat horn. Axes and adzes were made of bone or horn.
> fireplace Fire was made either by means of the firedrill or with a sti-ike-a-light.open top The stone for the latter is found in Tombstone Bay, but the description.
ishes, and of .the kind of stone was too indefnite for the purpose of identification.
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The firedrill is turned'by means of a bow: the upper end is held in a piec
of bark, while the lower ends' turns in a slit of a piece of wood. Dry
rotten wood is used for tinder. The sinew-backed bow was made of yew
wood. There was a stud on the inner side, which served to keep the string
from the bow. The string was made of the skin of the back of the'
beaver, which was eut into strips and twisted. One end was tied to the
end of the bow, while the other had an eye which' was hung over the
other end. Bows of this description are used by the Kenai and the
Tinneh of the Lower Yukon River. The arrow was made of yellow cedar
and winged with eagle feathers. Flint for arrow-heads was obtai1ied
from a place in the mountains north of Laq'uyîp'. It is said that the

people made expeditions for obtaining this material, which lasted two

years. The.bow is held horizontally. The arrow is grasped by the bent first

finger and thumb of the right hand. Sometimes the bow is held vertically.

FIG. 3.-Marmot trap.

Then the arrow is grasped by the thumb and first and second fingers of the

right hand, and rests between the first and second fin gers of the left. When
huntingy they carry their small game in pouches. In winter they travel on
snow-shoes', the netting of which is made of beaver skin. For mountamn
climbing ey usea pole about three fathoms long (tqê"). Marmots are

caught, y means of traps of simple construction (figr. 3). A'stick, the endI
of which is carved in the shape of a blue jay, crane, or some other animal,
is tied' to a longrer stick, which is placed uprighlt in the ground (1).A
heavy club-shaped stick (2) is laid over the place where the two sticks are

tie 1together, pressing on the head of the carved stick. The lower end of
the latter is held to stick 1 by means of a loop. The lower end of

Se ik 2 is burdened with heavy stones. A small flat stick or board (3)

This board is covered with diretand grass,and as soon as the animal steps

t~i rig a d , adr st e twee, nd tesfirthand e n fin e s o fthe m left. len

on it the loop slips down stick'1, the heavy stick fal s down and break
its back. All these sticks are painted red, and are then -covered
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(3) Pigeon.
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body represent the backbone. The position of these lines shows that thebody is represented as being turned towards the bear. The two lines
near 'the back of the bear are also the backbone ; the lines descending
from it are the ribs. Its mouth is open.

Porcupines are hunted during the nighttime. They are not caughti traps, but kiiled with lances, clubs, or arrows. It seems that they (do
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with stones and grass. They also bear property marks. Figures are
also engraved on stick *1. Some of them are reproduced here (fig. 4).
No. i represents the mountain-goat browsing, No. 2 the blue grouse,
No. 3 the pigeon, No. 4 is a man holding a lance in the act of killing
a bear. His nose is indicated by two spots ; the black lines in the

FIG.- 4.-Figures engraved on traps.
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r

Men.
DrEntsElé'.
QatlÔ'.
Gwaya'.
Tsikyat>a'.
TsfItso'.

NSadzC'.

WomTen.
Atlaaizê'.
Côt1gwö'uk.

The institutions are maternai, succession being in the female line.
The child inherits from his mother's brother. We find among the
Ts'Ets'ä'ut also the institution of avoidance between mother.in-law and
son-in law (matuôHa') which is found among all the northern Tinneh
tribes. Levi explained that they were ashamed to talk to each other, and
even to see each other. The mother-in-law leaves the house before the
son-in-law enters, or, if such is impossible, she hides her face or turns the
other way while he is near lier. Levi stated that the adult man nust
also not look at his adult sister. This custom, he explained, is. based on
a tradition according to which a nan married his sister. Their brothers
were ashanied, tied them together, and deserted then ; but the man broke
the ropes. -They had a child, and eventually he killed a ram, a ewe, and
a kid of the mountain-goat, put on their skins, and they assumed the
shape of goats. He had acquired the power of killing everything by a
glance of his eyes. One day his tribe came up the river for the purpose
of hunting, and he killed them. Then he travelled all over the world,
leaving signs of his presence everywhere, such as remarkable rocks. The
woman and her child went to the head waters of the Nass River, where
they still continue to live on a lake.

I also found the Tinneh custom according to which the pàrents of a child
change their names and adopt that of father or mother of so-and-so. In this
case at least the custom must be interpreted somewhat differently from
the way in which it is usually done. There are a limited number of
names only in the tribe, probably names belonging to the nobility. When
a child reaches a certain age, his father, uncle, mother, or aunt may give

I

not use nets for catching rabbits. Levi said that the Laq'uyî'p hunted in
this manner, but that the Ts'Ets'a'ut did not do so. They always hunt singly,
one man contining his operations to one valley at a time. They use canoes
to a slight extent only. The canoes were made of the bark of the yellow
cedar. They were about three fathoms long. The bark is stripped ail
around the tree. Then it is stretched, sewed in the proper shape, and the
seams and holes are calked with gum. They used sails which were nade
of marmot skins.

In winter they live to a great extent upon meat dried during thie
summer months. The staple food is marmot meat, which is nmixed with
marmot grease, boiled and preserved in marmot guts.

The tribe consisted of two clans, the Eagle and the Wolf. Only
members of the Wolf clan survive. The native names of the clans are
lost, and they are called by their Nîska equivalents, Laqskî'yek and
Laqkyebô'. The equivalent of the latter among the Sã'nak-oan are the
Tëk-oëdë. The clans are exogamic. As members of one clan only survive,
all the married Ts'Ets'ä'ut of this time have married members of foreign
tribes. Each clan has separate names. I obtained names of the Laqkyebô'
only.
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it his or ber name ; and since by this act the former owner has relinquished
bis place, he also loses the nanie belonging to the place, and consequently
adopts that of the father, mother, or aunt of the owner of the place, thus
indicating that lie owned the place formerly.

When a woman is about to give birth to a child a separate but is built
for her. When the child is being born two other wonen hold a stick
horizontally in front of the mother. She takes hold of it, standing in a
bent position. A third woman takes hold of the child, covering its mouth
until it is born. The navel-string is tied with sinews, placed on a stick,
and then cut. The mother rests for a day, then she takes up her usual
occupation. After a boy is born the father must not cut off the legs of
any kind of male game; after a girl is born he must not cut off those of
female game, else the private parts of the child would swell.

A girl when reachinc maturity wears a neck-ring of crabapple twigs
(kasê'l), earrings of bone, and a piece of a rib around the neck, as amulets
to secure good luck and a long life. She also wears a large skin hat
which comes down over ber face, and prevents the sun from striking
it. If she should expose lier face to the sun or to the sky, it would
rain. The bat protects lier face also against the fire, ich must not
strike her skin. For this purpose she also wears s· n mittens. She
wears the tooth of an animal in her mouth to prev nt lier teeth from
getting hollow. For a whole year she must not see lood unless her face
is blackened, else she would grow blind. For two ars she wears the hat
and lives in a but by herself, although she is permitted to see others.
After that period a' man takes the bat off from ber head and throws it
away.

When a young man desires to marry a girl he asks ber parents to
whon he gives presents of meat at intervals during a year. Then the bride's

ne. parents invite him and his clan to a feast at which the marriage is cele-
the brated. When a man dies and leaves a widow his brother marries lier. He
nd provides for ber during the period of her widowhood. He must not marry

îeh her before the lapse of a certain time, as her husband's ghost stays with
and her and as the ghost would do him harm. The widow and also. the
the widower eat out of a stone dish. She or he carries a pebble in the mouth,
the and a straight crabapple stick is placed along the back, inside the jacket.
nst She sits upright day and night. The meaning of this custom is that ber
on back shall reinain as straight as the crabapple stick even in her old age.

1ers The deceased husband's brother must take care that everything is quiet
oke i the widow's house. Any person who crosses the hut in front of ber
and dies. She fasts for two or three days after the death of her husband.
tihe After that she is allowed to eat what she pleases. When a woman dies

)y a and her husband survives, lie marries ber sister.
-pose Men must not cut th*eir hair, else they would grow old quickly. Men
>rld, and women do not eat the beads of mountain goats, else their hair would
The turn grey early.

7here In cases of sickness the shaman is called. He sings certain songs.
He does not use a rattle, but only a feather wand, generally an eagle's tail.

:hild His hands and his face are painted red. He fans and blows the patient
i this or blows water on to him. Then he takes the disease out of him with
from I)oth hands, acting as though lie dipped it out, and blows it into the air.
,r of lHe uses a square drum consisting of a frame ove which a skin is

Vhen stretched. • The four corners of the frane are connected by thongs. Here
give is a shaman's song:
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K-a n ki o ka nä k-i a nä-ä k-i ô

I add a dancing song

Ya häi ya hi ya hi ya ya; ya h ya hi ya hi ya ya; ya hi ya hi ya hi ya ya

When a person is about to die his friends leave the house and desert
him. Everything that is in the house is left behind. They are af raid ot
ghosts and avoid returning to the same place. Sometimes the body is
placed in a hollow tree and stones are piled up in front of the entrance,
or the butt of a tree is hllo wed out ou purpose. The knees of the body
are doubiièd up so that they touch the chn. The relatives of the dgceased
cut their hair.

The ceremonial after the death of a chief is somewhat elaborate. The
body is burnt by the clan of which the deceased is not a member. The
chief's clan fast for three days. On the fourth day they partake of a
little water and raw food. On the fifth day they prepare a feast in honour
of their deceased chief. During the feast some food is burnt for hin.
Those who buried the body receive blhnkets in payment. After they
have finished eating they begin to dance. The mourners sit down around
a fire wailing. They wear mittens anýd cover their mouths with their
-hands that the fire may not strike them. The same ceremony is repeated
three times; thesecond time from the fifth to the tenth day, and the
third time from the eleventh to the fifteenth day after the death of the
chief ; then they are clean. During all this time they do not undress,
and keep their.hats on. Every morning they wash in sour urine and put
fresh coal on their faces.

The following tradition illustrates the beliefs of the Ts'Ets'ä'ut in
regard to the abode of the soul after death. 'A widow who was with
child was killed by a branch striking her abdomen. Before dying she
.gave birth to two girls. Her sister adopted the children and reared themi.
In the spring of the year the tribe went up Portland Inl.et to catch
-olachen. The woman with her two children could not travel as quickly
as the others did and lagged behind. One night she was unable to reach
the camp of the tribe, and when it grew dark she made a hut and camped
with the two girls. They had nothing to eat and the children were
crying. After some time they feil asleep. Ail of a sudden the woman awoke,
and on looking around found herself in a village. It was a beautiful village.
There were two rows of buts, one on each side of a river. She entered a
house and saw ber sister and her sister's husband. Then she knew that she
was in the village of the ghosts. She began to cry and ber sister cried with
her. She told her sister that she had not been able to follow the tribe and
that she and the children were starving. Then the ghost left the bouse and
re-entered carryirig a bag of marmot-guts filled with marmot meat and
grease. She gave the bag and a dish to ber sister to take them home. She
told her that the meat would last ber a long time. The woman took the bag
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and the dish and went home. The trail led-up the river through a beautiful
valley. Finally she came .to a pass leading across the mountains. As
soon as she reached this place she fainted. When she awoke she found
herself in her hut. The two girls were asleep, and the bag and the dish
which the ghost had given her stood next to them. . She. gave them som'e
meat and told them that she had been to the village of the ghosts who
had given her provisions. The next morning they proceeded on their
journey and finally reached the.tribe. The meat in the bag did not grow
less although they were using it all th~e.time. She told the people of her
adventure and showed them the dish, which differed in shape from the
dishes of the Ts'Ets''ut. They lived on the meat for a whole year and it
did not grow less. The girls became stout because they were always well

rt nourished. The aunt and the two girls married. After some time the aunt's
husband was lost when hunting porcupine. When he did not return the

is people went to look for him. but they could not find him. On returning
they told the widow to go once more to the village of the ghosts in order to

ly see if her husband were dead. She lay down to sleep, and when she awoke
she found herself on the pass which she had crossed before. She saw the
village down below in a beautiful valley on both sides of a river. While

ie it was winter on earth it was summer here. She reached the village and
he entered her sister's hut. She told her that she herself and her nieces had

a married and that she had come to look for her lost husband. Thn her
»ur sister cried and told her that her husband was in the hut next door where
11. he stayed with his pàrents. The woman said : "'He took a belt and a
ev marmot-skin blanket away which belong to my child. I wish to take
ndi them home." Her sister replied: "lHe had them on when I saw him." Then
:ir the woman went into the hut next door and found lier husband lying near
ted the fire. She saw bis parents and others of his deceased relatives. Then
he she asked him for the belt and the blanket, and he gave them to her. He

the also told her the place where his body was lying. It waseat the foot of a
ass, mountain where they had camped before. There was a little boy in
)ut the hut who ran up and down in front of the woman. She grew angry

and pushed him so that he fell into the fire. He vanished, for if a ghost
in is killed, he is destroyed entirely and he ceases to exist. The woman ran

7ith out of the house and at once she awoke in her own hut. It was early in
she the morning. The blanket lay next to her. The belt was on the ground,
?U1. but one half of it was still in the ground and the people were unable to
tch pull it out. She reported what her husband had told her, and when the

:kly people went to look for the body of her husband they found it at the place
ach indicated the ghost. The head w'as frozen to the ice, while the lower

ped part of body was moving. They tried to free it from the ice, but they
'ere were unablé to do so. Then they cut wood and burnt the body right
oke, where it lay.'
age. I did not obtain much information in regard to their games and
ed a pastimes. Levi insisted that he hàd~ never seen a Ts'Ets'â'ut gambling

she nd knew only a game at báll played with a ball of cedar-bark, and the
with game of cat's-cradle. Hunters, who desire to secure good luck, fast and

and wash their bodies with gingerroot for three or four days and do not touch
and a woman for two or three months. They drink decoctions of 'devil's
and club' for purposes of purification and for securing good luck.
She Their traditions are remarkable on account of the slight influence of
bag the coast tribes upon them. The Rev. F. Maurice has pointed out that the

customs and traditions of the Tinneh of the interior of British Columbia,



namely, of the Chilcotin, Carrier, and Siccanie, have been influenced to a
considerable extent by the coast tribes.'

The mythology of the Ts'Ets'à'ut agrees closely with that of the
northern and eastern Tinneh tribes, which were studied by E. Petitot.
Without entering into details I will mention a few of the fundamental
traits of their traditions. The earth was originally level: it was hot,
there was neither water nor rain, snow, fog, or wind. The animals were
starving and tore the sky, went up and liberated rain, snow, and wind,
which were kept in bags in the house of the goose woman. Rivers originated
when a man, in order to obtain water, shot an arrow into the ground,
whereuion à spring welled up. Mountains originated when two brothers
flew from their giant wives, who pursued them. In order, to obstruet
their progress they threw the contents of the stomach of a cariboo upon
khe ground. These were transformed into mountains and valleys. Later
on a flood destroyed ail the people : only children of two clans survived
who were placed by their parents inside two trees. The fire was

iginally in possession of the grizzly bear,.who wore a strike-a-light as an
ear- ornament. A bird stole it and brought the stones to men. Glaciers
and snow on the mountains are the remains of an immense snowfall which
covered the whole world. There are a grea many traditions telling of
the marriage of men to women who were animals or other beings. A
people of cannibals of human form, but with faces of dogs, called Qudä'ie,
and giants called Tsüfa', are the subjects of many tales.

IV. THE NISK'A'.

The customs of the Nîsk-a' and those of the Tsimshian, which were
described in the'Fifth Report of the Committee, are practically identical.
Therefore I will not enter into a detailed description of this tribe, but
give such data only as supplement my previous notes. The Nîsk-a'-speak
one of the three-main dialects of the Tsimshian language; the other dialects
are the Tsimshian and the Gyitkshan. They inhabit Nass River, except
its upper course. Nowadays they live in a great many permanent
viliages, but formerly only four subdivisions were recognised by therm.
Laqk-'altsa'p (=at the town), Andegualë', Gyîtwunksë'tlk, and Gyît-
laqdã'mîks. I mentioned in my former report that the Tsimshian are
divided into four clans : The K-anha' da, or Raven ; the La:qkyeb', or
Wolf ; the Laqski'yek, or Eagle ; and the GyispawaduwE'da, 2 or Bear.

I discovered that these clans are subdivided or specialised, there being
families of the clan at large, and subdivisions of the clan. Amoing the
Nîsk-a'and Gyitkca'n I found the following subdivisions

The Rev. F. Maurice misunderstands me when he assumes that I think the coast
peop'e have not influenced the tribes of the interior. This influedce is apparent in
all ie descriptions of former travellers, and ·has been admiraAly demonstrated by
Mr. Maurice. But the reverse influence exists also, and has atfected to the greatest
extent the Tlingit tribes who trade with the interior, the Tsimshian, the Bilqula, and
the Salish of tue interior. The flood legends which refer to the finding of the earth
by the musk rat, some of the burial customs and inventions, must have percolated
through these channels, even if the Tinneh tribes have lost some of those customs
owing to secondary changes.

This spelling is more correct than GyispotuwE'da, as given formerly.

RtEPORT--1890.,48
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a 0
I. K-anha'da: Raven.

1. GyîtHk-'adô'k-
>t. 2. Laqsë'el =on the ocean.
al

, IL. taqkyebô: Wolf.
are
id, 1. Laqt'iâ'k-tl.
ted 2. Gyîtgyîgyë'niH.

3. 'Gyîtwulnaky'ê'l.
ýrS
uet IIL. Laqski'yek: Eagle.
)on
ter 1. Gyisk-ab'Enâ'q.
ed 2. Laqlo'ukst.

3. Gyits'äEk.
an 4. Laqts'Emé'liH=on the beaver.

ners
iich GyispawaduwE'da: Bear.

A 1. Gyîsg-'ah'st=grass people.

ä'lê,
These totemic subdivisions are not represented in all the villages of

the tribe, but are found. as follows

I. Laqk-'altsa'p.

Raven : K-anha'da, Gyîtk-'adô'k.
Wolf : Laqkyebo'.

vere Eagle: Laqski'yèk, Gyisk-ab'EnWq.

but I Andegualê'.
;peak 
ects Raven: Laqsë'el.

xcept Wolf: Gyîtgyîgyë'niH.
nent
hem. III. Gyîtwunksê'tlk.

3yit Wolf: Laqt'iâ'k-tl.
are Fagle: Laqlô'ukst, Gyits'ä'Ek•.

ar. Bear : GyîsG 'ah st.

being IV. Gyîtlaqdà'mîkc.
g the

Raven : Laqsë'el.
Wolf: Gyîtwulnaky'ë'l.

Eagle: Laqski'yek, Laqts'Emé'lîH.
e coast

ted 7 These are the old recognised subdivisions of the Nîsk•a' which were
reatest, given to me by 'Chief Mountain,' and corroborated in part by other

e eah inembers of · the tribe. It .is remarkable that in olden tines the

olatd GyispawaduwE'da, who are nowadays -the most numerous clan, appear
wustomS confined to a single village. It is possible that the clan became more

fumerous owing to intermarriage with the Tsimshian.

Turning towa-ds Skeena River we find the Gyîtwuntlkô'l, who are
H 1-7
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considered a separate tribe, and whose dialect is intermediate between the
Nisk-a' and the Gyitkshan. They have two clans: the K-anha'da and
Laqkyebô'.

'Chief Mountain' gave me the following subdivisions of the Gyikshan;
the list is, however, incomplete

I. Gyitwung-.'.

Raven: K-anha'da.
Eagle; Laqski'yek.

II. Gyitsigyu'ktla.

Raven: K-anha'da.
Bear: Gyîsg-''hast.

III. Gyîspayô'kc.

Raven: K-anha'da.
Wolf : Laqkyebô.'

IV. Gyît'anmW'kys.

The subdivisions of a clan. cannot intermarry with the main clan or
with any -other of its subdivisions. The people form four exogamie

ly: Raven, Wolf, Eagle, and Bear.' Of these the Bear is con-
sideredthe noblest clan, because it derives its origin from Heaven.

In all festivals the totems of mEe clan play an important part. Carv-
ings representing the totem are worn as masks or head-dresses ; they are
painted or carved on houses and utensils, and on memorial columns and
totem poles. In all initiations an artificial totem animal brings back the
novice. .I Made particular inquiries regarding the meaning f masks and U
carvings, and the modes of their use/ I shall next give what new informa-
tion I obtained on these points.

When the GyitHk-'adô'k- branch of the K-anha'da have, a potlach,
three masks make their appearance, one of whioh has a moustache and
represents a young man named Gyitgoô'yîm, while the other two are
called'Câ'câ. They represent the following tradition. While the peopç
were staying at the fishing village Gulgyë'utl, the boys under the leader-
ship of a young man named Gyitgoô'yîm made a small house in the
woods behind the town. They took a spring salmon along and played
with it until it was rotten. They caught smal fish in the creek and
split and dried them. They made small drums and began to sing and
to dance.· For four days they stayed there, dancing all the time. Then
they became supernatural beings. Gyîtgoô'yim's hair had turned into
crystal and copper. The people were about to move to another camp,
andwent to the place where theyiheard the boys singing.
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wu là yi-là a aqtl k-- sEl dâuti nEq-nô'k'.

I.e. Where the copper hair, when the ice hair, is spread out, is the supernatural
beig.

As soonfas the people approached them they disappeared and were
seen at once dancing and singing at a distant place. They were unable
to reach them. Then they returned, and since that time they have used,
the song and dance of these boys.

The GyispawaduwE'da have -one head-dress representing an owl
(JfXskutgnu'ks) surrounded by many small human heads called gyadEm
tlak-s (claw-men). This is worn in potlaches and commemorates the
following tradition. A chief at T'Emlaq'â'mt had a son who was crying
al the time. His father became impatient and sent him out of the
house saying, 'The white owl shall fetch you.' The boy went out,
accompanied by his sister. Then the owl came and carried the girl to
the top of a tree. The people heard her grying and tried to take her
down, but they were unable to climb the tree. After a while she ceased
to cry and married the owl. They had a son. When he grew up she
told her husband 'tli'at she desired to send lier son home. Then his
father made a song for him. His mother told him to carve a head-dress
in the shape of an owl for use in his dance and to sing the song which
his father had made for him. She bade him good-bye and said that lier
husband was about to carry her to a far-off country. The owl carried
hoth of them to the old chief's house. When his wife saw the unknown,
boy she'Ias afraid, but her daughter addressed her, saying that the boy
was lier grandson. Then the old woman took him into her housewhilb
the boy's mother and the' owl disappeared. When the boy was grown
up his mother's brother gave a ptlach, and before the blankets were dis-
tributed the boy danced, wearing the owl head-dress and singing the song
which his father had made for him.
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näks. i a -à àhâ yi â bâ è 1 ya. 
Le. My brother this tree is my seat. tu

un'
Some of the dances are actual mimical representations of myths. sel

In one ceremony two men dressed like Ts'Ets'.'ut hunters appear. Sud- su

denly the noise of thunder is heard, and down through the roof comes a de

person dressed in eagle skins and wearing the mask of the thunder

bird. The Ts'Ets'à'ut shoot at the bird. At once there is a flash of Tt

lightning and a clap of thunder : one of the men falls dead and the other th
one escapes. The fire is extinguished by means of water, which wells up
through a pipe of kelp which is laid underground and empties into the h

fire. At the same time water is thrown upon the spectators through the
the roof. This performance is accompanied by the song of the wonen, Th

who sit on three platforms in the rear of the house. The song relates to sa

the myth which is represented in the performance.
Burial.-The burial is qttended to by members of the clan of the (T

father of the deceased, who are paid for their services. Four or five fig
men bend the head of the body down and his knees up. Thus he is

placed in a box. Chiefs lie in state for some days, while others are th

buried without delay. They burn food and clothing for the deceased, fat

saving that it is intended for him. Else the ghost would trouble them. he

Then they eut wood for a pyre ; the box is put on top of it and it is of

burnt. The body is poked with long poles in order to facilitate com- br

bustion. When it bursts and gas escapes they believe they hear the se

voice of the ghost. Men and women sit around the pyre and sing ail H

the cradle songs of th% clan which are contained in their legends. The H

remains are put into a small box and placed on trees. Cotton-wood trees Bc

are often selected foi this purpose. The body of the shaman is also on

burnt. CO
Some time after the burial the son, or nephew of the deceased wi

ereets a column in his memory (ptsäLn). As the meaning of such ch
columns is not yet clear by any means, I asked 'Chief Mountain' to

describe to me the festivals which he gave after the death of bis father,

who was a GyispawaduwE'da. His father had a squid for his protector
(wnqw'k-). After the death of his father he invited all the peopleto

bis bouse. Daring the festival the ground opened and a huge rock

which was covered with kelp came out. This was made of wood and
bark. A cave was under the rock and a large squid came out of it.

It was made of cedar bark and its arms were set with books which

caught the blankets of the audience and tore them. The song of the

squid which was sung by the women sitting on three platforms in the rear

of the house is as follows

S:K-ag-aba'qskec lagha' haya'i :
It shakes the heaven hây â'i:

JXtI k akysti k?'d'kyçtl i naqnô'k- 1 gyig1ya'd Ets't8'J'atlk

For thfe first time comes great supernatural being in living inside of water

to look~ at the people.

h I m
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After the squid and the rock had disappeared a man wearing the
sun mask appeared in the door, and when the people began to sing his
song a movable sun which was attached to the mask began to turn. The
sun belongs to the Gyispawadue'E'da ; the squid reminds the people that
oie of his father's ancestors wten hunting squids at ebb tide was cap-
tured by a buge animal. His friends tried to liberate him, but were
uiiable to do so. When the water began to rise they pulled a bag of
sea-lion guts over his head, hoping that the air in it might enable him> to
survive, but when they looked for him at the next tide they found him

a ldead.
After the festival 'Chief Mountain' erected the memorial column.

of It represented, from below upwards, first four men called Lôayô'k-s, or
the commanders. These are a crest of the GyispawaduwE'da. Tradition

uP says that one night some men for some purpose dug a hole behind a
he house near a grave-tree. They saw an open place in the woods, a fire in
gh the middle, and ghosts were dancing around it wearing head-dresses.

They were sitting there as though they were in a house, but the men
to Msaw only a pole where the door of this house would have been. Four men

called Lôayô'k-s were standing at the door, and called to them nagui't!
he (To this side!> Since that time the G, ispawaduwE'da have used these

ive figures.
is On top of the four men was the sea-bear (mEdi'ek Fm akys) with

are three fins on his back. Each 'fin had a huinan face at its base. His
father had requested him to put the killer whale on the column, but

m. he preferred to place the sea-bear on it because it is the highest crest
is of the, GyispawaduwE'da. The tradition of the sea-hear tells how four

brothers went down Skeena River and w4re taken to the bottom of the
the sea by Hagulâ'k-, a sea monster, over whose house they had anchored.
ail Ris house had a number of platforms. Inside were the killer whales,

The Hagulâ'k-'s men. He had four kettles, called Lukewarm, Warm, Hot,
ees Boiling, and a· hat in shape of a sea. monster, with a number of rings
Iso .on top. The name of his bouse was Relahäi'dEk- (near the Haida

country). He gave the brothers the right to use all these objects, and
sed with them their songs, which are sung at al great ceremonies of the

uch clan. The song of the house is as follows
to

:her,cetor

ock
and
* it.
hidi
the

rear"

als
water

Ko mi la yé è k-désku na dé k·a a mi-1a yé dés ku na

-op

dé héla hai deg-i yè déya gO è nu él wi hagu-lôk- aya go.

L.e. My friend, walk close to the country of the Haida, the great Hagul'k·.

Hagulâ'k also gave them two cradle songs, which are sung for
children of the clan 'and also at funerals.

At1qa'sum&giqnd't, atg 'm gun4'tat ltl.<prâ'szmn guna''t.
O real strong friend, O real strong friend, O real strong friend.
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MIa'Qtta nît ci'tkf l tigqkgranqkr tlgidJ.t t1gnyó'hak alI'Q

Where lie came from with his little black littie lace with his littie club

y«abal't.
ranning -down.

eznd the second one

O friene1, O friend, O friend, O friend.

WVulnîunnlôtl?, . srntlid', nñ, hangya.'o) sqg.C
They are very white, the real elks, which he won ganibling, whicl he fotund whten

they drifted down totiim.

Marriage.-When a young man desires a girl for his wife he sends a
certain amount of property (hana'k-s) to lier parents for the purchase of
the girl. If the suitor and the amount of property are acceptable, they

- send word to him stating that they accept his suit. Then the young man
takes a number of slaves, who accompany him. They are called'lÔd'mEks-
guit (= always close to him). They arm themselves, and the young man
embarks with them in a canoe and sails to the bride's house. As.soon ase
her relatives see them coming, they arm themselves with clubs and stone
hammers and rush down to the landing-place. They break the canoe and C
try to drive off the companions of the young man. They fight seriously,
and sometimnes one of the lôdã'mEk-sgut is killed. This foretells that the t
couple will never part. After the fight is over the bridegroom and his
conpanions are carried into the bride's house. Then her friends strew
eagle down, which is kept .in a- bag made of sea-lion's intestines, on the
companions of the bridegroom, and the fighting ceases. Her father puts
on his head-dress and dances while her friends sing. Then a feast is given,
during which the young man pays the remainder of the purchase money.
In the evening the girl's clan gives a considerable amount of property to
the bridegroom (lôgyinà'm), which he distributes among his clan according
to the amount which they have contributed to the purchase money. ler
father and brothers give the groom a new canoe in place of the one which
was broken in the morning. Then the bride is carried down to the canoe,
and she departs with lier husband to his village, where theylive.

If the groom belongs to the same village, the couple often stay with the
girl's parents. E

The winter ceremonial.-I did not see any part of the winter ceremoni
of the Nîsk-a', but -I received descriptions which, in the light of our
knowledge of these ceremonies among the Kwakiutl, bring out sufficiently
clearly their similarities. There are six secret societies among the Nisk-a',c
wvhich rank in the following order : the SEmbalai't, Mêitla', IktlE',
Olala', Nanëstâ't, Hônana'tl, the last being the highest. The SEmalai t
is really not confined to the winter ceremonial, but is .obtained when
a person obtains the first guardian spirit of his clan and perfQrms the
ceremony belonging to this event. The tradition of the origin of these
ceremonies is the same as that found among the Tsimshian, to which I
alluded in tle Fifth Report of tlie Committee, p. 57 (sec the full
legend in 'Zeitschrift für Ethnologie,' 1888). The version of the legend
which I obtained from the Nîsk-a' localises the events at Bellabella, and
it is added that the ceremonies were obtained first by the Gyitq'tla
(a Tsimshian tribe located on tlie islands soutli-west of Skeena River)
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from the Bellabella, and later on by the Nîsk-a' from the Gyîtqã'tla. This
is corroborated by linguistic evidence. Al the nanses of these societies,
with the exception of the first, are of Kwakiutl origin. [Mëitla'teasing;
LôtlE-m, Kwakiutl Nô'ntlEm=foolish ; Olala', name of a Kwakiutl cere-
mony; NânestWt, Kwakiutl, Nôntsîstâ'latl, dance of Nô'ntsîsta ; Hôna-
nat, -dance of (7 1). The call of the Olala', hMp, is also a Kwakiutl
word designating eating.] The original tradition mentions three societies
only-the second, third, fourth. This shows that the first is not a secret
society, properly speaking, and that thl fifth and sixth are later»intro-
ductions. The NIsk-a' state thp.t with the ceremonies came the use of large
whistles. The Kwakiutl of Fort Rupert state also that the use of large
whistles and the custom of eating slaves and corpses. and of biting pieces
of flesh out of the arms of people came to them from the Hê'iltsuk.. We

a niust assume, therefore, that these ceremonies originated in the region of
of 1Milbank Sound. As the legends of these societies throw a clear light
,y upon their practices, I will give the Nîsk-a' tradition of the origin of the
nM secret societies in full.

A Wutsda' (Bellabella) named SagaitW'En (a Nîska' name) went
aa hunting. -He saw a bear, which he pursued. He shot it several times, but wàs
as unable to kil it. Finally the bear reached a steep cliff which opened and

one let himu in. As soon as he entered .he heard the voices of the Olala'
and calling 'Mäp,' and he fainted. Then his sôul was taken into the house.
sly -In the rear of the house he saw a large room partitioned off. The par-
the tition was huig with red cedar-bark.. It was the secret room of the Olala'
bis (pt'ôtl): To the right of the door, on entering, was a secret room for the

:rew Mitla', and to the left of the door one for the LotlE'm.- The chief, who
the was sitting in the rear of thehouse, ordered a fire to be made, and spoke:

)uts 'Those here are the Mêitla' ; they did not bring you here. Those are the
veñ, Itl'm; they eat dogs ; they did not bring you here. But these are the
-iey. lala'; they eat men ; they brought you here. You shall imitate what
y to they are doing.' He had a heavy ring of red cedar-bark around his neck,

ng a ring of the same material on his head, and wore a bearskin. He said:
Her 'You must use the same ornaments when you return to your people.' He
hich took a whistle out of his own mouth and gave it to Sag-aitlà'bEn. He gave
noe, him his small neck-ring of cedar-bark, which instilled into him the desire

of devouring men (therefore it is called k-'dtsq Em'Iö&, cedar-bark throat),
the and he gave him large cedar-bark rings and a small bearskin, which

enabled him to. fly. He told him: ' You shal kill men, you shall eat them,
nil and carry them to my house.' Then he opened the door. The singers
our sang and beat time, and Sag-aitl'bEn flew away from town to town

mtly over the whole world, crying 'h4p ' all the time. He went from the
sk-a, country of the Wutsda to Skeena River and to Nass River. Sometimes
Ef D he was seen sitting on high cliffs. He killed and devoured people whom

alai t he found in the woods.
rhen After three years he was seen near the village of the Gyit'amã't.

3 the They attempted to catch him. They killed dogs and threw them into a
.hese hole, and a number of shamans hid under a canoe near by. Soon he was
ch I heard to approach., He alighted on the top of a dry cedar. He lay there

full on his stomach, and the point of the tree was seen to penetrate his body
gend and to pierce it. But it did not kill him. When he saw the dogs he flew

and down, and, after having eaten, the shamans rushed up to him, caught him,
1ä't1a and took hlm Up to the bouse. They tried to cure hlm, and the people
aiver)
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sang Ôlala' songs, all of which a e a five-part rhythm . He

tried to fly again, but was unable to get out of the house. Finally he was
tamed and became a man. Then the Gyit'am't took him back to bis
home and received in return many slaves, coppers, and canoes.

The ceremonies take place in the month Lôkys Em gund'k (cold month,
or December).

The LtlE'm dance in a two-part rhythm: their call is a sharp h, h;
their movements sudden jerks of the forearms, first the left moving up to
the shoulder, while the right moves down, then vice versd..

The Mêitla' dance in a three-part rhythm. The last two dances
correspond to the Nôntsistâ'latl of the Kwakiutl. Whenthe members of
-these societies are in a state of ecstasy, they throw fire around and knock
to pieces. canoes, houses, and anything they can lay their hands on.

The insignia of the societies are made of cedar-bark dyed red in a
decoction of alder-bark. For each repetition of the ceremony a new ring is
added to the head ornament of the dancer. Those of the LôtlE'm and
Olala' consist therefore of rings placed one on top of the other, while the
Mëitla' receives first a red ring, the second time a white ring, and so on
alternating. His rings are twisted together.

There are only a limited number of places in the societies, and a new
member can be admitted only when he inherits the place of a deceased
meiber, or if a member transfers his place to him. If such a transfer is
to take place, the consent of the chiefs of the clans must first be obtained.
Then one evening the chiefs during a feast surround the youth and act as
though they had caught the spirit of the society in their hands and throw
it upon the novice. If he is to be a LötlE'm, a noise,: hi, hi, is heard
on the roof of the house, and the youth faints: The LôtlE'm (or the
members of the society in which . he is to be initiated) are called to
investigate why the youth fainted. They enter singing, their heads
covered with down. They. place him on an elk-skin, carry him around the
fire, then they throw the youth upward and show the people that he is
lost. After some time, when the novice is expected back, the people
assemble in the house, and all the members of the nobility try to bring himi
back by the help of their spirits. In order to do this they dance with the
head ornaments of their clans, their rattles, dancing blankets, aprons and.

leggings, or they use the head ornament representing two bears' ears,
which is made of bearskin set with woman's hair, which is dyed red : this
ornament is used by all clans; or they wear masks representing their

guardian spirits e(nEqdo-). As an example of these I will describe the

spirit of sleep (wôq) which belongs to the GyispawaduwE'da. The owner
of this spirit appears sleeping,- his face covered with a mask, the eyes of
which are shut. Then a chief steps up and tries to awake him by hauhingç
the drowsiness out of him with both his hands. Then thep¿yes of -the
miask are opened, and roll while the man who wears the m.sjetýises. The
chief who took the drowsiness out of him asks if- he shall 'try to put-.the
people to sleep, and on being asked to'do so he throws his hands open.
The nEqôn'k' is supposed to enter the people, and all clôse their eyes.
.A fter some time he gathers the drowsiness again, and th y awake and
sing-:-

\ :Aimôtlwôqknj', . ain-ôtbwôgki' : |
Oh! how sleepy we are.. Oh ! how sleepy we are.
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e Adiêqniig'ét nêtl qyamk' ati ts'Emlaqka' ya tla gyzH tqald'-utl dEm tvÔiq
Whenever strikes me the heat of heaven Ya 1 again comes (fut.) sleep.

Tas ka's nêkc Erm wôq, kua !
bis to the husband of sleep, kua !

Aimôtlmôqkuii', aimôtlmôqkö':
Oh I how sleepy we are. Oh ! how sleepy we are.

h ln this manner the spirit of sleep proves his presence and is asked to

try to bring back the novice.
One nEqnô''k after the other tries to bring him back. If the novice

does not return by midnight of the first night, the ceremony is interrupted
and continued the following night. On one occasion a member of the
ILtlEm was the last to try. He took his rqnô'k-, a small carved huinan
image, held it up, and asked it to bring back the novice. Then he poured
a spoon of grease into the fire and threw the carving after it. At once

g1 the whistles of the novice were heard on the roof. Al the LôtlE'm

and rushed out of the house, but soon they returned, saying that they had
the seen him, but lost him again. They cried, ' êh !' (drawn out very long).

Then all the people left the house. After the novice is lost in this manner
he is expected back on the following day. Early in the morning a killer-

new whale or some other animal is seen on the river carrying the novice on

ased his back. He is crying md, n, mû, ma ! all the time, and the peoplego
er is to see him.. The Lôt1E'm take a canoe and paddle, singing, towards the

.ned. novice. When they have almost reached him one of their number, who
stays ashore and wears a bearskin, drives al the people into the houses.
The LtlE'm take the novice into their canoe and destroy the whale float

Iard which carries him, and which is:manipulated by meansof ropes. Then
the lie runs up and down the street like one wild, and the Olala' follow him

'd to and bite any of the profane who dare to leave the house. The novice

eads catches a dog, tears it t6 pieces, and eats it going from house to house.
i the When retirning he is naked. Then they enter his house, which becomes

e is tabooed. A rope hung with red cedar-bark is stretched from the door of
?ople the house to a pole erected on the beach, preventing the people from pass-

m ing in front of the house and compelling them to go behind. A large ring
i the of cedar-bark is fastened to the pole in front of the house. These remain

3 and on the house for a day after the return of the novice. On the following
day four men put on bearskins and place rings of red cedar-bark on

this their heads. Thus attired they go from house to bouse inviting the
'their people to see the dance of the novice and to learn his songs. When the

Sthe people have assembled,the uncle of the novice throws blankets on the ground,
wner on which the novice dances. Then his uncle pays the chiefs who tried to
7es of bring him back, and distributes blankets among the other people also. He
uîing gives a feast consisting of two kinds of berries, each mixed with grease.
f tbe Chiefs are given large spoons filled with grease. Their people help them

Tbe to empty the contents, as tbey must not leave any of the food that they
it-the receive. After the ceremony the novice is called tlaamgya't (a perfect
open. man).
eyes. The man who wants to become a member of the Olala' must have been

and a Ialai't (shaman) first.
The following description of the initiation of an Olala' was given by a

man who had gone through the ceremony himself, but who is a Christian
now. It is a question to my mind if the ceremonies at the grave about
which he told me were actually performed, or if he reflected only the
-dread in which the Ôlala' were held.
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During a festival when he was to be initiated his friends pretended to
begin a quarrel. They drew knives and pretended to kiIl him. They let t
him disappear and cut off the head of a dummy, which was skilfully intro.
duced.~ Then they laid the body down, covered it, and the women began
to mourn and to wail. His relatives gave a feast, distributed blankets, r
slaves, canoes, and coppers, and burnt the body. In short, they held a
regular funeral. t

After his disappearance he resorted to a grave. He took the body out
of the grave and wrapped a blanket about himself and the body. Thus t
he lay with the corpse for a whole night. The other Olala' watched him a
from a distance. In the morning he put the body back into the grave.
He continued to do so for some time in order to acquire courage. Ail e
this time, and for a whole year, he was not seen by any member of the r
tribe except by the Olala'. t1

A year after his disappearance bis nephew invited all the tribes to
bring him back. This was done in the same manner as described above
in the case of initiation of the LÔtlE'm. Finally his whistles were ard, k
and he appeared on the roof of the house crying à lalalalala lHe 's- h
appeared again, and in the following night after prolonged dances he w w
seen on the hills dancing in a fire, which he had built in such a mann S
that when he danced behind it it looked from the village as thougli
was standing righit in it. The? following day he appeared carried by is ti
totem animal.

The GyispawaduwE'da are brought ba-k by a killer-whale, as des ribe S
above; the Laqkyebô' by a bear ; the Laqski'yek appear on the ba f
an eagle which rises from underground; the K-anha'da on the back of a
frog. Sometimes the novice appears on a point of land some distance from S
the village carrying a corpse in his arms. Then he is said to walk over "

the surface of the water and to come ashore in front of the village. This b
is accomplished by mea.ns of a raft which is covered with planks, and W

burdened so that it floats a short distance under the surface of the water. f
It is pulled by means of.a rope by some of the other. Olala' while the novice
is dancing on it, so that the impression i conveyed that he las approached
on the surface of the water.. When he reaches the village he eats of the
body which he is carrying, and one or other of the chiefs kills a slave
and throws the body to the Olala', who devour it. . It is said that before
eating human flesh the Olala' always use emetics, and that afterwards
they tickle their throats with feathers to ensure vomiting. S

In festivals which take place during the dancing season the Olala' ti
receives his share first, and nobody is allowed to eat until he las begun toE F
eat. Ie lias a dish and a spoon of his own. These are wound with bark. w
Those who have been Olala' formerly are his servants and bring him food.
When he hears the word lo'lEk (ghost) he gets excited and begins to bite F
again. After he ceases to bite and to devour men a heavy ring of red s
cedar-bark is placed around his neck, and he is led slowly around the fire. C
The. ceremony is called 'making him heavy' (sj'a lyîq), and serves to f
prevent his flying away and getting excited again. He must stay in his
room for a whole year after lis initiation. After biting he must chew the h
bark of ' devil's club' (wôô*rst), which acts as a purgative.' 0

In olden times the appearance of the. artificial totem animal, or of the ir
guardian spirit, whici was described above, was considered a matter of e

See aise Fiftir Report, p. 57. 7'li

I
v
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great importance, and any failure which would disclose the deception to

let the uninitiated was considered a great misfortune, which was atoned only
o., by the death of those involved in the disclosure. One striking instance

of an event of this kind which took place among the Hêiltsuk· was
ts reported to me. 'Three brothers invited ali the tribes, among them the

Tsimshian, to a festival. The eldest was to return from a visit to the
bottom of the sea. When the visitors landed they had to wait on the

out beach for his return. A rock was seen to emerge at some distance from
:us the shore. It opened and the young man stepped out and danced,
aim adorned with bis headdress. Then he stepped back into the rock, which
se. disappeared again in the waters. The rock was made of wood and
A covered with kelp. Its movements were regulated by means of ropes
thre running to the woods where a number of men were hidden, who operated

them. After the rock had emerged twice the ropes became entangled, and
3 to they were unable to make it emerge for the third time. The man who
)Ve was hidden in the rock was drowned. The family of the mai who was
rd, lost in this manner concealed their grief, and his brothers pretended that

he had stayed with the spirit residing at theý bottom of the sea. They
went through th whole festival. After the guests had departed all the

.n surviving members of the family tied themselves to a long rope, sang the
cradle song of their family, and precipitated themselves from a cliff into

is the sea.
Shamanis.-In reply to my questions regarding the acquisition of

supernatural helpers and the, powers of the shaman (halai't), 'Chief
Mountain,' who is nowadays a regular attendant at church, gave me the

a following account of his own experience. Only a man whose father was a
.rom shaman can become a shaman. When he himself was a youth the super-
over natural beings (nEqnô'k-) were pursuing him all the time. One day a
This beautiful girl appeared to him and he fainted. Shc taught him her. song
and which enabled him to make the olachen come in spring, and which is as
ater. follows:
)vice Lazi'tl mul haqhü'gwugtl akys atl k-igyé'wutl.
ched Behold where meet the waters on the beach.

the Gyîtnmilgyigya'mk' nitlod'atl k-ât cäky.
slave (People of warm place) where is heart olachen.
fre Le. Behold where the tides meet at Gyîtwulgyigya'mk' are many olachen.

rards
She wanted to have intercourse with him. One night she took him*

liala' through a fire, and since that time he was able to handle fire with im-
in to punity. When she left him he saw that she had an otter tail. Her name
)ark. was KcEmwa'tsq (land- otter woman).
food. She is a nEqnô'k- of the Laqski'yek clan. When he gave a festival
bite he danced with the mask of this nEqn''k-. He was covered with otter
red skins and wore claws of copper. He moved around the fire like an otter

fire. crying 6 uhuiä'. This ceremony is called the SEmJalait. Later on he saw
as to four other supernatural beings, who had the shape of wild-looking men,
i his who wore bearskins and crowns made of the claws of bears. They taught

the him to foresee sickness. At one time the Gyîtqadë'q disbelieved .is power
over fire. He asked them to build a large fire. He threw an irôn hoop

f the into it, moistened bis hands, and covered lis face, hair, and hands with
er of eagle-down. Then he stepped barefooted over the glowing embers, took

the redhot hoop, and carried 1t through the fire without burning his
hands or bis feet. lie added that a few years ago le repeatpd thIs
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experiment, but as he failed and burnt his hands and feet lie gave up his

supernatural helper and became a.Christian. lie also added that many t
who pretend to be shamans have no supernatural helpers at all. They I
cannot cure or foresee disease. When lie was called to cure disease the S
four supernatural men appeared to him and helped him. They told him
to draw the breath of the supernatural beings out of the body of the t

patient. Other shamans suck the disease out of the body. 'They pointed
out witches to him, and enabled him to see ghosts. A few years ago a
number of shamans were dancing in a house. When lie entered lie saw a
ghost dancing among them, and foretold at once the death of one of the t
shamans. Indeed, after a few hours one of them died. The. shaman t

wears stone and bone amulets, and does not cut his hair. His appearance a
is the same as that of the Tlingit shaman.

Witchcraft is practised by people called Haldd'wit. They steal a f

portion->£ a corpse, which they place in a small, long, watertight box. A g
stick is placed èrossthe middle of the box, and thin threads are tied to P
this stick. The piece of corpse is placed at the bottom of the box,> Y
and part of the clothing or hair of the person whom the IIaldâ'wit desire la
to bewitch is tied to thin strings. If it is in immediate contact with the h
body the person will die soon ; if it is hun'g a little higher lie will be sick
for a long time. If hair is put into the box lie will die of headache; if t
part of a moccasin, his foot will rot ; if saliva is used lie will die of t
consumption. If the person is to die at once the Haldà'wit cuts the i
string from which the object is suspended, so that it drops right on to the W
corpse. This box las a cover, arid is kept closely tied up. It is kept t(
buried underi the bouse or in the woods. After the Haldi'wit has killed h
his enemy lie must go around the bouse in which the dead one is lying, U
following the course of the sun. After his enemy is buried he must lie I
down on the grave and crawl around it, again following the course of the U

sun, and attired in the skin of some animal. If they do not do this they T
Must die. Therefore the Nîsk-a' watch if they see anyone perfornaing this re

ceremony. Then they know that lie is a Halda'wit, and lie is killed. He h
is not tied and exposed on the beach at the time of low water, as is done
by the Tlingit. When a corpse is burnt the Halda'wit tries to secure
some of the charred remains and uses them for painting his face. This is o
supposed to secure good luck. The Hald'wit sometimes assemble in the f
woods, particularly when dividing a body. Then they cover their faces ts

with masks, so that a person who should happen to come near may not S

know them. If anyone should happen to see thëm they try to catch him SI

and make him a Halda'wit also. If he refuses to join them lie is killed. rc

Once a man by the name of K-'amwä'skyë was caught in this manner. e

He pretended to accept, and'was given a mask. They made a song and
sang while lie danced

Yaq-aha'dë ba'l EkÃ·,
Wîtli'us K-'amm-'ã'skyi,

i.e. the ghosts run to the beach on account of the winds of K 'amw-'skyë.
He emitted winds while lie wP.s dancing. He danced' hidden behind the
trees. Then he turned his mask round so that it was on his occiput, and
made good his escape. He reached bis liouse, told what lie had seen, and
the Hald'wit were killed.

The similarity between this method .of witchcraft and the ë'k-a of the h
Kwakiutl (Sixth Report, p. 60> is striking.

As in olden times cremation was prevalent, tliey tried to secure W
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bodies of persons who had died by accident before they were found by
the friends of the deceased. They sold them among the other Haldà'wit.
There are, however, many tales which mention the use of bodies for

supernatural purposes as well as tree burial, such as is practised by the
southern tribes. For this reason I suppose that the custom of cremating
the body was borrowed recently from the Tlingit.

d The following tale explains the ideas of the Nîsk-a' regarding the
a future life.
a Once upon a time the GyispawaduwE,'da killed Adinä'ky, the chief of

lie the Laqkyebo.' There was a young man in the same town who happened
to walk towards- the graveyard chewing gum. There he saw a man

ce approaching him, who wore a robe of martin skins. When he came
nearer he saw that he was no other than the dead chief. The youth wished

a to run away, but the ghost overtook him and asked him for some of the
A gum he was chewing. The youth did not dare to hand it to him, and just
to pushed it out of his mouth. The ghost took it and turned back. The

vouth went home, and after he had told what had happened, he fell down and
Âre lay there like one dead. He had a perforated stone for an amulet, which
he he wore suspended from his neck. It was to insure him long life. His
ec friends washed the body and put clean clothing upon him. Meanwhile

the ghost carried his soul away. They followed a broad trail, and came
to a river. He got tired of waiting, and yawned. Then he heard a noise

the in the town. A canoe came across to fetch him. He went aboard, and
the was taken to the chief's house. fHe was sick, and the chief ordered him
ept to be laid down next to the fire. He called four shamans, who were to
led heal him. They tried to take his heart out of his body, but they were
ng, unsuccessful. They said, 'f is breast is as bard as stone.' This was
lie because he wore the amulet. Finally the chief said to the shamans, ' Let
the us give up our efforts. Ie is too powerful ; we must send him back.'
bey Then he was taken. back to the canoe, and sent across the river. He
this returned the same way which he had come, and when he entered his house
He life was restored to the body.
one The conception of the world is as follows
ure The earth is carried by a man named Am'ala' (smoke-hole). He lies
is is on his back, and holds on his chest a spoon made of the horn of the
the mountain goat. It is filled m4th grease, and in it stands a pole on which

aces the earth is resting. When he gets tired he lifts the pole, and the earth
not shakes. The pole, with the earth on it, is turning in the bowl of the
him spoon. The grease in it serves to make it turn easily. The earth is
Iled. round. Sun, moon, and stars belong to the sky, and do not turn with the
ner. earth.
and An eclipse of the sun indicates that a chief is to die. Then the whole

tribe go out of the house and sing .

kye Daq - d'ä daq - dä daq-

and' The following games were described to me
and 1. Leha'l : the guessing game, in which a bone wrapped in cedar-bark

is hidden in one hand. The player must guess in whiclh hand the bone is
the hidden.

2. Qsan: guessing game played with a number of maple sticks marked
scure with red or black. rings, or totemic designs. Two of these sticks are



trumps. It is the o1ject of the game to guess in which of the two bundles

of sticks, which are wrapped in cedar-bark, the trump is hidden. Each

playeruses one trump only.
3. Matsqâ'n.-About thirty small maple sticks are divided into four or

five lots of unequal numbers. After a first glance one of the players is

blindfolded, the other changes the order, of the lots, and the first player
must guess how many sticks are now in each lot. When he guesses right
in three, four, or five guesses out of ten-according to the agreement of

the players-he has won.
4. Gôntli: a ball game. There are two goals, about 100 to 150 yards

apart. Each is formed by two sticks, about ten feet apart. In the

middle, between the goals, is a hole in which the ball is placed. The

þlayers carry hooked sticks. Two of them stand 'at the hole, the other
players of each party, six or seven in number, a few steps 'behind them
towards each goal. At a given signal both players try to strike the bail

out of the hole. Then each party tries to drive it through the goal of the
opposing party.

5. Tlét!: a bail game. Four men stand in a square: each pair, stand-

ing in opposite corners, throw the ball one to the other, striking it with

their hands. Those who continue longest have won.
6. Smênts.-A hoop is placed upright. The players throw at it with

sticks or blunt lances, and must hit inside the hoop.
* 7. Matld.'-A hoop, wound with cedar-bark and set with fringes, is

hurled by one man. The players stand in a row, about five feet apart,

each carrying a lance or stick. When the ring is flying past the row they

try to hit it.
8. Halha'l: spinning top, made of the top of a hemlock tree. A

cylinder, 3½" in diameter and 3" high, is cut; a slit is made in one side and

it is hollowed out. A pin, 24" long and 1" thick, is inserted in the centre of

the top. , A small board-with a wide hole, through which a string of skin

or of bear-guts passes, is used for winding up the top. It is spun on the

ice of the river. The board is held in the left, and stemmed against the

foot. Then the string is pulled through the hole with the right. Several

men begin spinning at a signal. The one whose top spins the longest

wins.

V. LINGUISTICS.

L NISK-A'.
The Nisk-a' does not differ very much from the Tsimshian. There are certain

regular changes of sounds-which, however, are not yet sufficiently clear to me, but

some of which will become apparent by a glance at the comparative vocabulary-

slight differences in grammar and in vocabulary. For this reason I confine myseif to

a very few remarks, leaving a full discussion of the collected material for a future

opportunity.
The plural of noun and verb is formed in the same manner as in Tsimshian.

Although the same words do not always follow the same rules, the classes axe almost

the same. The remarks regarding adjective and verb (Fifth Report, pp. 83, 84)

hold good in Nfsk-a' also.
The system of'namerais differs in so far as there is no separate class for long

objects.

1
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ne
r

ail
he

2 . 3 4

777

Round and Long
Objects, groups of

forty
Men

1 ky'äik' ky'aik' ky'ê' ky'âl
2 t'Epqa't t'Epqâ't ky'ê'1bEl bagadê'1
3 golà'nt goâ/nt gu]1g 'n
4 tqàipq tqàlpq tqàlpq tqalpqd'I
5 k'stênc k'stènc k'stêne k'stEnaâ'1

6 k-'â'k-a E t -û.l .-- dIû
7 t'Epqî'Elt tEpq'E1t tEpqâ'E1t t'EpqâiEd'1
8 k·andâ'Elt yuQda'E1Ù yuQdâ!Elt yuQdaE1dî'l
9 k'stEmâ'c k'atEmii'c k'stEmâ'c k'ctEms&V1

10 ky'ap kyappê1pa

il ky'ap di ky'äk' kyap di ky'k' Hpè'E1 di ky'ê'E1 Hpâ1 di ky'à1
12 ky'ap dE t'Epq't kyap dE t'Epqà/t ky'élbEI di kyê'E1 Hpâl di bagadê'1
20 kyë'lbEl wul gya'plky'iyé'tk' kyê'lbEl wul gyap, Cias I

wul gyap gôla wul gy gla wul gyap u'

5 6 7
Bundles of 10

Canoea Fathoma Skins

1 k·amä'Et ky'ilgã'H gusky'ewa'
2 g·albä'Eltk's ky'ëlbElg 'H gyîlpwa'
3 gulâ'altk's gulalaô'n
4 tqâlpqk's tqalpqalô'n
5 k'stênsk's k'stënsElô'n
6 k' Eltk's k-'âEldElô'n
7 t'Epqâ'Eltk's t'EpqaiEldElô'n
8 -yuQdâ'Eltk's yuQdâ'aIdElô'n
9 k'stEm'sk's k'stEmâsElô'n

10 ky'apk's apaô'ndë

11 ky'apk's di k·amä'Et HpaÔ'ndêè di ky'ä'k'
12 ky'apk's di g·albä'Eltk's
20 ky'iyë'tk's
30 ky'iyé'tk's di gyapk's

ORDINAL NUMBERS.

Animate
Kysy-'gôt
tsogyc'lp'Elt

The numeral adverbs agree with the words used for counting round objects.

63

Flat Objects.

,is
rt, .

1ey

A
and

of
km
the
the
aral
)est

tain
, but

'f to
iture

ilan.
most

84)

long

The first
The second
The third
The fourth
The fifth
The sixth
The seventh
The eighth

.- &c.

Inanimate
tsa.gqy'lt

tsogy'bp'Klt

tsôtqdzýpq

teit'.Epqâ'slt
tSiy?$QdI'Rlt

Counting
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1. né.
thou, ni'1n.
he, she, it (present). net.

,, (absent), na'tgyé.
we, na.
ye, nE 'c .

they (present), në'det.
,, (absent), në'detqyé.

me, lâ'!?.
thee, 1lâ>'En.
him, her (present), lâ'ôt.

,, ,, (absent), êsn6'tqye,
us, lâ'Em.
ye, lâ'asm.
them (present), lâ'ôdet.

,, (absent), l 'ôdEtgye.

POSSESSIVE PRONOUN.

There is only one form for presence and absence, except that the latter has the
general suffix designating absence -gya The past is formed by the perfect prefix 1.,

the future by dèszL -: The house that I had, tlkv'lbö; my future wife, dRrna'hya.
my father, nEgud'RdE. our father, nEgua'EdEr.
thy father, ne!g i'EdpEn. your father, nEquâ'RtsEm.
his father, nEgguâ'Ett. their father, nEguâ'Edet.

THE VERB.

INTRANSITIVE VERB.

The forms of the verb are also simpler than they are in Tsimshian.
I am sick, sI'êpk'nee. we are sick, sîpsi'êpk'nôem.
thou art sick, .ri'êpk'nn. ye are sick, sps'êpk'nöszr.
he is sick, sI'êpk. they are sick, sîps!'kp'.

The perfect is formed by' the temporal prefix tIE-, the future by dErn-.

Interrogative.
am I sick ? si'êpgunëiia.
art tbou sick ? si'épgEnena.
is he sick ? sî'êpqua.

I am not sick, nîyi(di) si'êpguë.
thou art not sick, niyî(di) si'êpguën.
he is not sick, niyi(di) sî'epguët.

are we sick ? sipsi'epgunjEra.
are ye. sick ? sipsi'êpgunöna(?).
are they sick? sîpsi'épgua.

Negative.
we are not sick, nîyi (di) sîpst'yppum.
ye are not sick, niy(di) sîpsz'êpk'sêm.
they are not sick, nîyî(di) sîpsi'pk'tet.

TRANSITIVE. VERB.

The transitive verb shows also small differences from the Tsimshian verb. I give
the forms of the verb to kill-singular dzak', plural yadzi-for the imperfect, which
was not given in the description of the Tsimshian. The present tense is analogous
to that of the Tsimshian.

- thou he we ye they

me - dzak'dEnèE dzak'dEtnèE - dzak'dEsEmnE dzak'dêtnDE
thee dzak'dën'n - dzak'dEtnO'n dzak'dEn'n - dzak'dètnl'
him dzak'd'E dza'k'dEn dza'k'dtt dza'kdxrm dzalk'dEsEm dzak'dè't
us - ya'dzinnôm yadzitnôm - yadzEsEInnôEm yadzdétn'Em
ye yadzinë'sEm - yadzitn'sEm yadzEmnë'sEm . - yadzdtn'sEm
them ya'dzi yadzEn(n'EdXt) ya'dzt ya'dzim ya'dzESEm- ya'dzdèt

(në'EdEt)

The interrogative is formed by the suffix -a.
The imperative of the transitive verb is expressed by the second person of the

indicative, that of the transitive verb by the suffix -ti.
eat, y!'uQgun. eat it, gyîptl.

64 REPORT-1895.

PRONOUN.

PERSONAL PRONOUN.

i
m
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I have obtained a considerable number of prefixes and suffixes, a list of which isI

r.
et.

give
iche
ous

E

the

-ma dubitative.

Preji

Suffizes.

-an to make.

an..

age-
atida-

bai-

dE-
dsp--

gunîl-

g'itgi-

gus-

b'31c

g·an-

g.am-

g-'a-

g·ali-

gai-

hadîH-
ha-
hagun-

hagul-
hîs-
hi-

ki-

kcE-
kcrm-
kei-
ktli-

ky'ag-

ks-
q--

givel here.

abstract nouns.
without.
outside.
in darkness.
from middle to side of

house.
uphill.
with.
to cause.
down.
nomea acto7is.
backward, one's self.
to cause an action.
around.
about.
blanket.
down river.
left behind.
state of.
for good.
entirely, certainly, by

necessity.
up river.
too much.
along, lengthwise.
instrument.
near by, toward speaker.
inverted.
slowly.
to appear to be.
beginning of.
with reduplication, action

done during motion.
fluid.

out of.
all over.
sideways.
for a little while.
extreme (plural da-).
more, comparative.
in woods.
through.
without interruption.
only, without instrument.
partly.
accident happening.
resembling, sound of,

called.

A comparatively full grammar of the Tsimshian has recently been published by
Count Dr. A. von der Schulenburg.

B 1-9

xes.

gpt'leyîm-
gtlEmlt-
gtlna-
g- ,
gtsE- .

Zîgy'ê'g-
ibElt-

lEg'Em-
lSQ'ul-
1o-
luktl-

nöa-

plslEm-

SE-

?ita-

t'am-

tsal-

ts'--

ca-
t'ast-

ts'-

257a- f

ts'Eg-

w'itl-

yag-a-

yEg-ES-
.tlEmV

left behind.
landward.
away.
away.
down to beach, out of

woods.
down.
stopping a motion.

k·at quotative.-À

ias the
fiX 41-

quEm

ipk't~

t
4-wl

galog

they

-'dëtn
z'dëtn
-'d't

zdêtnzdant

forward.
around an obstacle.
bent forward.
to eat.
across middle.
to and fro.
part of.
against.
into, from top.
for good.
on.
in.
under.
in front of.
Strange.
over.
upward.
separa;te.
like.
to break, come to.
to desire.
to attempt.
out of water towards land.
to make something.
to accompany.
obstructive, sideways.
along.
off.
from side of house to

middle.
against.
suddenly.
around.
altogether.
long thing.
in.
into (from the side).

out of water.

4
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1. êtlië'ê.
2. tlé'id'é.,
3. tq.dëd'êd.
4. at'ônêè'.
5. êtläda'.
6. êtltàts'ê.
7. tlëidêthatlê'ê.

he, -7

my, s.
thy, né.
his, ma.

étqatgatlië'ê.
9 êtlitia'Hôdunêë'ê, êtliad'unê'ê.

10. tlôky'ada'.
11. tlôky'ada' étlië'ê.
20. tlèid'ê tIôky'adê'.
30. tqàdê tloky'adê'.

THE PRONOUN.

PERSONAL PRONOUN.

POSSESSIVE PRONOUN.

we, daQô'ô.
ye, daQô'nê.
they, i

our, da.
your, dJ.
their, ma.

Before words beginning with k, Z8 becomes tQ. For instance.:
my house, ekW.

THE VERB
The verb is exceedingly difficult to uiaderstan and the meagre material which I

obtained from Levi is insufficient for a clear understanding of the subject. There
are a number of classes of verbs, as will be seen by the following examples:-

to sing (Petitot, 2nd class).
I sing, wsdji'. we sing, daô'dji.
thou singest, ndji'. ye sing, daadji'.
he sings, mdji'. they sing, ?

to be ashamed (Petitot, 5th clas).
I am ashamed, aca'. we are ashamed, da'bva.
thou art ashamed, ,Ona'. ye are ashanied, da'ana.
he is ashamed, ôna'(ka). they are ashamed, T

to be afraid.
I am afra<id, nësdj5'.
thou art afraid, nëndjë'.
he is afraid, iédji'.

2. THE TS'ETS'A'UT.

Unfortunately my informant Levi, the only one from whom I was able to obtain
grammatical information, was exceedingly difficult to manage. and I did not succeed
in making him understand that I desired to have Ts'Ets'a ut sentences and accurate
translations. For this reason my material is very unsatisfactory, and does not
permit an accurate description of the structure of the language. Besides this the
Tinneh phonetics are difficult, and Levi could not be induced to speak slowly, which
circumstance made the work still more difficult. I give on the following:pages a
few remarks on the grammar, which will show what position the dialect takes among
other Tinneh dialects.

THE NOUN.

The noun has no gender. I did not find any indication of the existence of
separate forms for dual and plural, although these occur in Loucheux, Hare, ad
Chippewayan. ' Cases do not exist.

Compound nouns are of frequent occurrence. They are formed by means of
juxtaposition. Possession is often expressed by this means.

dirt, kmutl'êfä' (=sand-mud).
bear meat, fu tqa. hoof of goat, abva' aba'.
female salmon, tlsbê' k!ô'.- top of tree, ts'üi tUl.

NUMERALS.

we are afraid, da'nidjë.
ye are afraid, danadi.'
they are afraid, danêdjé'.

MII t
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to be cold.
I am cold, sstlu'. we two are cold, ueé'itl.
thon art cold, sintlu'. we are cold, dcl'sitlo.

ain he is cold, sätlW'. ye are cold, Qaatlô'.
they are cold, BZiitl'.

uate
not to speak.

theI speak, QitEsdä'. we speak, daQa'idd.
iich thon speakest, Qundä'. ye speak, daQoadä'.

a he speaks, Quadä'. they speak, daQoadä'.

The future is formed by the vowel d.
I skin it, dîstece'. I shall skin it, dustccê'.
I eat, istsq'. I am going to eat, Ustsq
I tear it, n'atsê. I shall tear it, nô'stsê.

and
The interrogative is formed by the suffir -ya:

Sof art thon cold ? sindl'ya.
has he got a wife ? ats'ayâ'ya.

The negative is formed by the suffix -dEbé:
I am not sick, ösaai'dEbê.
I have no dog, îstW'dEbê.

There are numerous irregular verbs, particularly verbs of motion, but my notes on
this subject are very fragmentary:

to run.
I am running, dë'istl'a. we are running, tldEnë'id.
thon art running, dëintl'a'. ye are running, tldinô'odê.
he is running, datl'a'. they are running, tlidî'nadê.

to swim.
I am swimming, gyîna'sbê'. we are swimming, k'a'eé.
thon art swimming, gytna'mbê. ye are swimming, gyinab.

he is swimming, gyînabê'. they are swimming,
gy'ina 0.

I found only a few dual forms, but there is no doubt that many more exist.
I am sitting, s8xda. run up, sing. söitl'a.
we two are sitting, sikyê'. run up, dual, 8è'a.
man sitting, dgidz'a'. run up, plural, södê.

The prefixed pronouns of the varions tenses differ in the same manner as in other
dialects, but I have not been able, so far, to systematise the fragmentary material
at my disposal.

The preceding remarks show, however, that the dialect of the Ts'Ets'à'ut is more
closely affiliated to the Chippewayan and Sarcee than to the Chilcotin and Carrier

Thich I dialeets.
There

- The following pages contain a comparative vocabulary of two dialects of the
Tsimshian, the Tsimshian propèr and the Nîsk-a', and of three Tinneh dialects : the
Tatltan (Tahltan), ' %ats'à'ut, and tbe Tkulaiyogoà'ikc. The last of these is extinct.
The tribe inha * ed the Upper Willopah River, in the State of Washington, and
s, therefore, e most northern of the great number of Tinneh tribes which are
sttered along he Pacific coast. The dialect is, for this reason, particularly inter-
eing. I am i debted to Major J. W. Powell, Director- of the U S. Bureau of
Ethnology, for p rmission to publish the vocabulary of this tribe which was collected
by George Gib s in February 1856, and which is in the Library of the Bureau of
Ethnology in ashington, D.C.. Gibbs calls the tribe eYroneously O'whil-lapsh
(Quila'pc), this being the name of the Chinook tribe of the Lower Willopah River.

eir name in the Chinook language is Tkuluiyogoà'ike, which agrees with Anderson's
e Kwal-whee-o-qua : their dialect seems to be almost identical with that of the

skanai. I obtained a few words on my last journey from an old Chinook
OMan, which I add to Gibbs's list. He introduces his vocabulary with the. following

'.marks:
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G. GIBBS, Willopah, Febriary 1866.

From an Indian at S. 0. Fords.

'Of the Willopah tribe formerly inhabiting that river and the head waters of the
Chihalis, there are, I believe, but two families left ;from a man belonging'to.them

'I obtained the following
'He called his people·O'whil-lapsh, the termination ofQ which I should, owever,

'judge to be of Chibalis origin. Their territory he called Whilâp-a-hai-you. The
vocabulary was taken down in some haste, and, besides being incomplete, is got

'always altogether correct. Enough,however,is given toaifordevidenceof itscharager. T
'*Mr. Anderson says:" The Kwal-whee-o-qua seernt, fromn what I can learn,to ave

"occupied the Willopah River and its tributaries towards thhead of the Cli is
'and to have interlocked with the tribe who inhabited the country bordering the
"Elokamin River. Their habits of life seem to have been very similar to those of the
'Klatskanai-the chase and an interior life for part of the year-resorting to the main
'rivers at certain periods to secure a supply of salmon."' P

The Tatltan vocabulary is reprinted' from Dr. G. M. Dawson's report on that
tribe ('Annual Report of the Geological Survey of Canada,' 1887, p. 191, B. ff.). The
words in parenthesis in the Ts'Ets''ut vocabulary were obtained from Timothy, and
differed from those obtained from Levi. The latter said in explanation that
Timothy's father had come from Laq'uyi'p (Naqkyina), and that for this reason
Timothy spoke slightly differently. The two vocabularies show clearly that Tatitan K
and Ts'Ets'à'ut are closely affiliated, but that certain regular changes of sounds occur,
particularly ts in Tatltan becomes f in Ts'Ets'a'ut, and t is often replaced by tq or tr. P
Other changes are not so certain, and may be based on differences in perception and r
method of recording. It would seem that the Tkuliuyogo'ikc resembles the

northern dialects morethan those of the interior of British Columbia, but I am not
sufficiently familiar with the latter to satisfactorily judge on this point. In both the
Tatltan and Tkulniyogoà'ikc vocabularies I have retained the original spelling.

English Tsimshian Nîsk-a' Tatltan (Dawson) Ts'Ets'A'nt (Gibbs) h

Man iõ'ot gyat den'-e tranê' (trä) tee-e't-sun W
Woman hanà'aq hanak• e-ga-tën' aqadë' whoo-ah-te W
Boy wômtlk etô-në' hikvi'e ske-e'l
Girl -- 'te'-da t!äE
Infant ginë'es- - dwnn' (dônë') -
Father nEgua'at nEgu/t ëê-te'-uh tâE (my-) s-tah
Mother nà'E noq e-tii1· ê-dlb'E, idê', n I ,, s'ehnah-ia s
Husband naks - (ny-) es-kuh-ë-na tsay,,. s'kud or Fi:

s'kuda W
Wife naks - , es-tsi-yä -nakadl'a'saht
Son es-tshi-me' tcü'n au-kwa E
Daughter - - ,, es-too'-eh tqü
Elder -wegy - ,, es-ti-uh Qudë'E (mY-) s'ohn -a -

brother re'p
Younger- tlEmkt' - ,, es-tsbit'-le êtccê'. s'keh-te

brother Pr
Elder sister - - e-tW'-ta s --
Younger - - (my-) es-tè'juh. êd-E ,, steh-tse

sister S
lead tEmg'us t'Emg''C ,, es-'tsi . absë' ,, snehn
Hair g-a'us ,«g-êc ,, es-tsi-gi' atsëqa' ,, s'r'ch
Face ts'al ts'al ,, es-në tränë Fc
Forehead wàpq öpq ,, es-tse'-ga etsed«' . ,, sta'h-ke Tr
Ear mö muq ,, es-ths-botl dzë'E
Eye wul'E'l ts'al ,, es-t' adA' (trE) . ,,- s'nah-rhe' L
Nose dzaq dz'ak ,, es-tshi etse'E ,, sehts
Mouth kutl'Wq ts'Em'k* ,, es-sàt'-a asa' ,, s'tah
Tonque dü'Ela dë'li .,, es-s' ,atsn'sal ,, soh Gr
Teeth na'n ni'n ,, es-goohl' ê'h P ,, se-roh Pi
Beard emq ië'mk ,, es-stane'- WQa ,, stah-ra Fly

GUB
Neck t'Emlrn t'Emll'niH ,, es-kls' akW' ,, squus Be
Arm - t'Emk'à'H es-si-tluh agw ,, ska'h-Be
Haond an'ô'n an'ô'n ,, es-silh' ä'tla ,, se-la'ch Po:
Fingers - k'atsuwë'énk's ,, es-slnuh' or . 'tla ts'â ,, ,, L

7Tuimb mas mînas . sus-ts' â'tla tsqa IB
Little finger' - sk ë'niu a sus-tshed'-le - -

Il *II w'
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lEnglish

Sails

Body
Cest
Belly
Female
breast

Leg
Foot
Des
Bone
Heart
Blood
Vi 1 

ei el
ïVarrior

1 Friend
Ho us e

Bow
Arrow
Axe

i Knife
Canoe
Noccasins
Pipe
Tubacco

Sun
Méon
Star
Day
Daylight
Sight -
Morning
Evening
pring

Autumn
IVinter

1 IVind
Thunder

Pain
Snow
Fire
TFater
Ice .
Eartià
&a
River
Lake
Valley
Prairie
Jfountain
Island

S1oneý rock
sait
Iron
Forest
Tree
wooa
Leaf
Bark

Grass
Pine
Firsh, meat -
Dog

»Wolf
Fox
1jeer

Bcaver

,MIUIH!Yogoàtike
(Gibbs)

È'chul-le

(my-) s-'chah à
selh-te

skeh
skeh
tsulnn
steh-ye

tootl

ks-k6lh
(enemy wuts-

e h-ten

]Côte
cheh-he-hats-kus-

see
kl-toh-wa

tl'ke-râits'tl-tsel'h-
re

tche-rolh (iron)
tselh (generic) «
tl-nalts-ee-âi
stah-wootl
suts-ull-tus-see
hook-kwâi-le'h-ne
hrah-tleh
hrah-tleh
kah-lessie

tea-alhilte-
"kalh-hum-ta
tcha-ahu-ta

-seh-nie

kwuts'eli
tlt-selh
nhi-ult-se-relh

nar-reh-âlh
yuchs
kWunn
toh','tsnah-neh
ýý-,bfh

e-e ly
to-alï r-ra
.toh î- 

'ch4ý-ka9i-ne
tseh
tseh
sus-kut

stalh-'witl

tche-roli
. sechinn
Vkinu
kutt
s7kaih

kluhw
S'chunn
cbe-chunn
K-lehl
ti 1-e-zun
lie-nah-ta-lie

yun-allil-yil
(irhite - tailed
deer)

no'-ne-yeeh

Tsimshian

tlicqs

k-Wyek-
bim

si

sâ,yup
k-âlôt

k-alteWp

nzsiYbanskc
hwàlp

hauktalk-
hâwâl
dahiElm

hatlEb-ilêsk
qsâ
ts'à'ôqs
aqpèyâln
wundàl
laqhai
gyà muk
gy&muk
PUIS
sa

hôtopEl
k-antlalk-
skilyetlak-s

sônt
ksôlot
klàtl
pâsk
kalapfflm

laqhW
ts'almti
hwAs
màldBm.
laki
aks
dAlu
d--ù'atsEks
laq màn
9 gala aks

tlkut'èlen

lEksd'al
lâp
mân
t'ô'otsk

k-an

ia'n.s
gyîmst
(shredded)

kzyâfqt

has
ôl
kyebô'

wan
sts'àl

tlak-s

ptln&Q
ký9êtlk-
ban
iâWdz"Ilrs

t'EmtiAlm

k-atsuwélxak-s

k-altÉ'alp
SEM,àlgylt
wuldl'gTltkt

n»Esèlb'xnskl
hwîlp
ndzam

ha'Qdatk4
hawîll---.--
dawils

hatlubllsk
m - AI
teWwlk-s
haqmiyWn

Ilaqhaf
tl^'L--cz0là-5
tlôk-s
PIEIlIst

aqkc
hè'tluk
sèl
gnàlylm
Sint

-k'sît
wul mà'dEm'
bala&"
tialetk

teamtH
haiwIls
mâldEm
lakr
akys
dWu
ts'â'tË'ik-s
laqsêlldê
g-'aliakys
tiaq
tsEmte
laq'amâ!kls
sk*anî'st
lUcysd'a >
là,ôp
môlôn
t'ôtsk6
ýpâtk-ang*a'n
g-an
lakl
laIns

.st (shredded)
hap'Elskl
amsgyînîlst
smau
os
ôl
kyibô
nag-atsêl
wan
tsEmèfliR

Tatltan, (Dawson)

(my-) is-làgun-a

(my-)es-hial
11) es-tshàn
9e es-bêt

ma-tÔl-ja

(MY-) es-'tsèn-a
es-h.uhl
es-kus-tshôles-t
es-tshw

e-ted-luh
kè.y&,

e-ted'-etsha

es-tsin-è
kî-niah"

des- -au- -
'kah

pèsh
ma-IAI-te
e-tshil-e-kéhl

ts&a-KH
ya-za.
tshâ

zeu-ès
y&kàl
ih-kl&guh
tshut-tshaw-tlun&
hih-guhl
-tà,n& -
kli-we-guW
tâAlat
ih-ha-yèh
it-tsîl
it-ti-i-tshil

kun-ta-tsél
tshà
zus
Un
tsoo
tenu
nèn

too-dèsâ
mén
tà,gôsý-ke
'klol-ga
his-tsho
ta-ë-too-e
tsè
&ètlâ'
pes-te-zinl
got-.ë
tli-gé-gut,
tset-tsh-tsèlsh
e-tànef
ed-là

klôâh
gà-za
e-tsêt'
kli ý -
âbiish
tstii-yô-ne
nus-tsè'be
'kiw-igana
tshà

â'tla k-anèl, atIgot.
na

ê,Hiê
êdiutrWè(atrêtya)
êbê'

asrâle
ékyWic
êkyaE tÈ'â
atsrElna
êbvâlic
adIlla
Hidaal
anEqal

khb
k-'ullô

ItHe
k'a
dzèlra

bê

tsêk-àlic
k-àtHè'
k-â
yad'al
fa
fa

,.Srô

yakqal
étl"a'E
tsètsàlôtlqu'naqudàlz[ia

trWnê

Qû tséi
êbvê'
ûnèli -

unê da,,
tsaE
Qô
kwô
tQô.,
tqa
DêB -
tQô tsqô
tQôl.ga
MâE -
mà,gaQaqiY
dùditl'amêl
tsElnèr..

tsha

tslô
pfôàitraE
atlatlôlu

àltraE
tsEwâliw
atsqal
tiè
.fô
êqàl

qâIra
tsaz

le
ne
In

iauhe

nd j
iat
,on
'm
"ur5
tr.
'ud
the
not
the

or
uda

.a-
p
te

,-tse

in
,/ch

h-ke

.h-rllel
ts
à

.oh
-ra

l'us
,11-ne
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Tkuluiyc)goâ'ike
TeRteâ!ut (Gibbs) 1

k-aq
tlàtlral
dzEsdzâ'

ke-rulss
nalht-ke (a teinged

thinq !)
chë-reh-zie

àlqa chloht;-kwu
mâltl'a eh-naht-keh
dà,wa'ký
iiFsna(q haat-hat

wali)-

tlEmâl (Sprinq s'almon)
see-loh-kwa

tcho-selli
dak-'alâl kl-kwele-yeh
cizla.Estl'Fma kluz-zun-ne
dEsUla kl-chelh-ke

kluz-zun-ne
Ustsqalwé

dEstsqalwê tch-zulm-me
ntsqal ô-êlh
utsâ,'E hwelhl-e
adE'ntsqa nu-melh
sà!na tsunn (bad or

worn)
ClEguanallâ, > ahr-re-yie (newý
altawa ne-zol.a-nie
tsala,"ê n'tsuu-ne
txzWt!?a relh-to-eh

tah-ke-relh-to-eh
(not dead)

Qusg-"als kose-kývut-sie
Qusk-&n kl--ol-ne
tsq imêl shîk
nenê' nuk

taqo'n nail-yook
taqonal' hou-ne'k

-7
che-kalnn

- che-tulk
daqô'Ô (?) a-watht-Iiio
its'Wada klah-ne'
mâ'x tsai-in
itiya ne-zalht-so-neh
wu-uîlya che-kehn-tis-tie

aHîlya (?) -
adô' tchut-seh-nie
id7agla kun-tahntSatsàl kl-kalhn-te

"âE kli-ne"h-ko cer-
tainly)

dFbêt (diYwêj la--ke
êtliéé, kle-elh
tlêlid'ê nalht-keh
tqà(iéd«êl tah-keh
atlônêè, tun-cheh
étl'à-lal la-aht-la -
êtltà,tÉ,& ks-lalh-neh
tlèid'êthatlélê che-telh-heh
tqàtqatlé'ê chelh-na-wah
êtliad7unêè'ê k-wetaih-heh
tlôlcfadal kwinýeh-sbe-a;

. kinteh-elil-ichO.
tlêid7ê tlôkyadêl nahtklitch-e'hl-

tcho
tsqal tsah-ne
tQô lîinêlsaê ts'nah-ne

(thou-'
tl'a t;èhl-chul

Tatltan (Dawson)

guh
te-mèh
tÉi

tsi-mèh

&ga-zuhl
tshôsh
,mi-!-tséne
gàn-jeh
tool-deh

klew-'-eh',

klewl-eh

on-veh
ta-"kâdl-le
ten-es-klâ'-je
te-tsî-je
te-tleshl-te
tsim-tlet

tsim-tiet
e-tsho
taa-tsedý-le
na-tô-yi
es-tshàu

es-ki-uh
e-til-uh
tshà'-ta
a-juhl

'i te-tshîl

hôs-tiii
hos-Éitl
Shi-nî
nin-e
a-yi-ge
ta-hun-e
klal-tse

ti-te,
a-yi-ge
sè-tse -
oo-tlail
ma-dai-e
ni-sa- e
hahl-ne.
tis-tsik
tool-ga
lç:it-sôl-kuh

i tsha-tshà,'

éh"

- t uh
til-geh'
tlà-kêh

klen-teh'
klo-dlM'
na-Slilcé,
na-sla-kéhl
na-stà,el
na-sten-tehl
tso-snài-ne

ten-tlâý-dih-tehl

etz-et-etz'-
etz-oo-tàn-en-e

'kis-too-tâh&ane

English Tsimshian Nlsk-a'

Rabbit
Fly
Mosquito gyVek biâtolu.
Snake matqalâlltq laÉlt
Bird ts"ôlwots ts'ôts

tlgyîmalt
Feathers li laQ
.lVings k-'àk-'àli k«ak-'àlii
Goose hWaq hak*
Duck (Mal' mre'Fk nEqnàlq
lard)

-Fish 1UWFlEm luwelEm tslzm-
teiEm aks akyc

Salmon hàn hân

Name wa wa
While màks matulzàiýIÏ
Black Vôlotsk t'ôtskI 1
Red mFsk itlâlê4ikll 3

,Blue Icuskualsk qsgusguà'Ôk's
Yellow -e mistlélitk qslêtEg-'al-

f màlskl -5
'Green mBtlêlitk inl-,tlaltks
Greai, Wye wi, wî
Small, litile tlgua tlgua

daqgyat
Old wu(râlgyat wud'aqgyat

Young copac qaemals
-Good àm âm
Bad hadalq had'alq
Dead ts'ak no
Alive dô,Els dFdéls

Cold kua'tkô gunâlqkl
-Warm gyàlmuk g.vàmk-y
1 nElriô nê,F,
Thou ÉEIrEn né'Fn
He uè,EdÉt nét
we nElrEm nôm
Fé: nF,'rFcEm nElcim

They niYEdEt n&diEt
This tgôn
That tgôst

tqani. tqanetklst
Many héld
W740 gô n.â,
Fa r d*à nakl
iNéar déIpk
Hére yàfffl tgôn
To-day séi'gyalwun sagôn
Yesterd.a #i gyets*è'iu ky'àlôts
To-morrow tsegyets'él- fatlak'

ip ».
Yês ô nêt

NO 
atle 

tié

See graMmatical notes
.Twi
Three
Four
Five
Six,

Eight
Nine
Ten

Tiéenty

Ta eat valwdq yôlôqkl
To drink àks akys

To run baq 1 baq

Snow colour. Iron colour. BI(

Gall colour. L'O

CCM

lod colour. Bltie je colour. Colour of inside'of crab.

oaned fro.m Nlsk-al.', Loaned from Tlingit.

------ 
------
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wjy son, au-kwa.
lad, sk-e'h; as awen, an Idian chief

talks of his young men, i.e. his un-
married folloners, he terns them
See-sk-e'h, my boys or lads.

Indians, people, kwun--a-runt.
rny eyebron, sne'hts-eh-le.
omy thigh, so-ru'rs.
calf of my leg, sku't-ta.
cedar, kl-sklo-ne-ye.
oak, tsoo-we'h.
fat, che-kuch.
buffalo, moos-e-moos-he (Chinook).
prairie wof, sul-i-kul (sin-e-kul Chekalis).
black-tailed deer, woon-ins-kunnie.
snale elk, t'chest-hu.
female elk, tseh-a-ka-you.
tortoise, wit-la-hoh (it-lah-wa, Chinook).
pigeon, hum-ehm (hum-o'h, Nisqualli)
rinter salmon, see-ahie.
sturqeon, wuz-e-te'h-nie.
land otter, che-leh-zie.
cougar, watche-nai-kul.
ild cat, wne-ät-e

raccoon, kwa'hlas.
fawn, till-kah.
calf of elk, chaht-la-zoo-lie.
tamanes of medicine, tee-e'nn.
tamanos offeasts, tseh-kwa'ss.
small haiqua, ret-eh-sie.
large kaiqua, te-ko-et-sie.
plank, klush-ts.
basket, hah-tsa.
gun, shwool-wool-tch-re.
Chinook canoe, kl'whee'-at.
year, tl-ne'h-ta
handsome (good), n'zo'-an.
ugly (bad), nt-sunn.
eleven, kwin-eh-she-a choot-tle-e'h.
twelve, kwin-eh-she-a chòot-na'ht-keh.
t/irty, tah klitch-e'hl-tcho.
one . kundred, kwan-ne-san-ne-tchehl-

choot.
kungry, tche'h-a.
thirsty, za-re'hl-tcha.
G- d-n you, cheh;-sl-ka'hne.
thank you, che-nûl-yah.
thank you very much, see-nâ-chal-yah

Words of the TkulHiyogoã'ike obtained from 'Catherine,' 1894.
'ater, tô (Gibbs: toh).-old ooman, stsié/nê.sky, yä. paleforpoling cane, tekulkulê.
almnkcome! nê'astô (Gibbs: neh-as-to).
bear, tE'lsEsê (Gibbs:- til-e-zun). give me! sqâ'dô.
dog, na'ttaii (Gibbs: klehl). give me mater to drink!/ qatc'ë'tltco ta.
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English

To dqnce
To sing
To slep
To speak
To see
To loce
To kill
To sit
To stand
To leave

To come
To walk
To work
To steal
To lie down
To qive
To laugh
To cry

Tsimshian

halã'it
li'emi
qstôq
a'lgyaq
ne
sEbà'n
ds'ak
d'a
hl'yitk
dâ'wult

kà'EdEks

nâg
gyEné'm
sis'a'qs
wihã ut

Nisk-a'

hala'it
l'mîH

wôk-
a'lgytq
gyê

dzak'
d'a
hëtk'
k'stak·s

'dEkysk'

lê'luks
gytl
gyînn'm
hîs'ä'qs
wuy1'tk'

or

new)

-neh
is-tie

iie -
.( cer-

7ah
ieh
je-a;
hla-cho.
-e'hl-

of crab.

Tatltan (Dawson)

en-dlë'
en-tshin
nes-tëtl'
hun-tèh
nat-si
na-cs-tlook'
tsin-hia'
sin-tuh' .
nun-zit'
un-tlh' (Io go)

a-nëh'
yes-shä'-dle
ho-ya-estluh'
en-a-I

me-ga-ni-àh'
na-is-tlook'
eh-tshih

Ts'Ets'à'ut

djê
s-tHê
Qundê'
êdë'n'ê
dînHël
dénEHè'ya
sindW
nênsq'
niqEndô'sa -(in

canoe)
aqunê'

ana'ë
nôstê'
na
gyêntqô'
éfa'

TkulHiyogoâ'ikc
(Gibbs)

ne'h-tci's-to
stah-wheh-lum
n'teh-la-to
yah'tl-st-keh
näh-ta-res-to

noo-ne'k-la-rah
ne'ht-sa-to
ne'k-luk-sto
teh-a's-to (to go)

neh-as-to
nah-ya

Additional Words in Gibbs's Vocabu.lary of the Tkuluiyogoa'ikc.


